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Minor
ments occurred near Fiorina 
‘lay- Repeated strong Serbian

-,

m mjm§SM&WÈËm
engage- 

on Setur-
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Skiâ.rlWattacks
against Kaimakcalan broke down. Weak 
English detachments, advancing

EB*
f-: = '*<1 ■ 1i’mted on a

wide front in the Struma sector, were
repulsed.”

-a.-yj3 Li■ .?■
■ !---a.The following official account of 

^ '■ utions on the eastern front
* I here today : 

bon-

•-srial) i 7'rToper- 
wa® issued ■

« iSÜ .«as» ! i
I “Army group of Prince Leopold: The 
position hear Manajo, which

mmlay
s ■.was recap

tured on Saturday in a counter-attack, 
was maintained against repeated and 
strong assaults of the Russians.

“Army of Archduke Francis: Th« 
Russians made fruitless attacks on the 
positions held by Turkish troops, pk 
tach ments of the enemy which Dene 
trated Turkish positions were driven out 
by a counter-attack, and 148 prisoners 
were taken. In the Ludowa sector 
Carpathians, attacks by the RusshQ( 
were repulsed.

“Transylvanian front: Roumanian ad
vances between the Szurduk and Vulcan 
passes were repulsed.”
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Vienna, via London, Sept. 25__The of-
j fieial statement from general headquar- 

rong ! ters issued today says : 
who | "Eastern theatre: Roumanian front- 
con- - Between Szurduk and Vulcan Passes 

j Roumanian advances were repulsed, 
men ; “Transylvanian eastern front:

in i was lively fighting, 
ncnt ! “Archduke Charles front: North and 
Scot- cast of Kirlibaba there has been 
ade ; tinuous fighting.
to! “in the Ludowa sector the Russians 

old.1 again attacked fruitlessly. Northeast of 
ight i Lipnicadolna the enemy stormed posi- 

tions held by the Turkish troops, but 
but was defeated everywhere on this sector. 

“Prince I>eopold’s front: Last night 
the Russians again attempted to break 
through north of Perpelnild. Their ef-

1)__ forts failed and their losses were heavy.
“Italian front : The artillery activity 

the of the enemy on the front of the coastal 
district was lively in some sectors dur
ing the afternoon. In the night an air
ship flew over our lines and dropped a 

mt few bombs in the region of Comen with
out causing damage.

“On the front of the Fassana Alps two 
Alpine battalions attacked the Cardinal

ly rs Cima Busa Alta sector at night, the 
enemy artillery having violently born- 

- barded this sector during the day. The 
'e Italians were repulsed with sanguinary 

losses after hitter hand-to-hand fighting. 
“Enemy detachments also attempted to 

. advance against Forcella Di Coldoz. 
lat- pifty-twn Alpine soldiers, including one 

officer, were taken prisoner.
“On Monte Clmone (the top of which 

was blown in by an Austrian mine) a 
number of Italians, who were buried un
der the wreckage, are still alive. Twenty- 
four succeeded in liberating themselves 
and surrendered. The others have been 
calling for help, which could not be given 
yet on account of the fire of the Italian 

the artillery and which depends on the ae- 
en reptance of a local armistice offered to 

far the enemy for the sake of humanity.
“Southeastern theatre: There is noth- 

rom ing new.”
Russian Aeroplanes in Fight.

Berlin, Sept. 25, via wire’-«8 to Say - 
bile -ville—“Three large Russian aeroplanes 
oft, °n Sept. 23 attacked, without success, 

to the naval aerodrome on Lake Angern 
to (near the Gulf of Riga),” says a semi- 
iie official statement given out here today.

“German battle planes pursued the 
ed Russian aeroplanes, forcing ohe of thr t 
of to land at a point east of Dunamunden. 

ing All the German aeroplanes returned 
safely.”
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Lmmries in Cemun Dugouts
Soon Appropriated by Our Men

M"aificuit 5 ' mi

Stlty success has Men 
l BrussUors centre

eHxvr.u,ÿ»d

advance in the face of strong Gerajan 
reinfiireements, capturing 1JSOO- Austro-
German prisoners. Î ( Though the dugouts St Thlepval were

A recapitulation of the prisoners Aid not a luxuriously fitted type, some were 
booty taken by General SrtiaailoPs foand prori^ng the usual luxuries for 
army, as sent out by the staff, AowsXa German officers. Our men went up 
total, sinew the offensive began, of 4®d- smoking cigarettes and came out of the 
000 officers and men made premier and dugouts smoking cigars, 
the capture of 3)540 machine gnns an 1 The reduction of Combles was done hy 
fnine-throwers, and 600 cannofek’ our troops in co-operaflon with the
-, ‘ -__ French and the operations were admir-
On Italian Front. r-i. ^ ably executed. , One officer who surren-

Rome, Sept. 28, via LondA#“The deiyd told u* there was still a garrison 
enemy’s artillery directed ah active fire' of 1,000 in a certain place. We had 
against Limone, on. Lake Gaitig, and reason to doubt it but all- night long we 
also against "Kalian positions between' shelled heavily the exit from the town, 

ably will preside per- the Avislo fend Vanoi Clsmon valleys,” ,In the morning the British and French
leéting of the crown says the official announcement.: issued moved in together, almost without op-
unorrow. ihere today,
to* of former Premier j “On the Asiago plateau our 
Athens created nothing raided a strong Austrian entrOie 

•eased ; excitement evident destroying it with hand-grau(l|i 
5s afternoon. The people “In the Upper Coredvale V<81<
Uong period of expectancy enemy again attacked the position we 
fed fend the prospect of a captured recently near the summit pf 

war with the ^idgarifens apparently is Monte Sief. He was repiilseffiF' with 
welcomed. j heavy losses.

The loyal officers' and soldiers of the “On the remainder of, the front there 
garrison in Crete, *ho are said to con- were only artillery actions. “A lew 
sist of a third of tike Greek force on the [-shells fell on Gorizia.” 

ed the Entente Al- 
ide means for their

n•the

’ WILLta DECLARE WAR
'
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J

ed by Qeieras i ’ >- fr ri ' • maki

ed at various points on the' Somme front 
-“•«at»'the official statement today.

BRITISH AND FRENCH
DRIVE ATTACK HOME

eth,led
the

jttsa?rzz'srjgs Bill
“--rds of that village. /-f • ; ■< :-:ri _

in was consolidated on the ridge north-
n of enemy infantry, with transport, was caught Athens, Sept. 27, via Ixmdqn* Sept- fcpns presented hy the occupation of 
and successfully shelled. - -* æ 2b—The departure from Athens^f Ad- Gfifeek tertitory by the Entente forces.ï^,ss,tsîs£,%s5jrs; ssssfsèi zafiarwsrsr 3OUR LOSSES WERE SMALL NOT ONLY RE- pietely upset the navy. The Greek Genmul Moschopoulos, chief of staff and

„Y TO THE IMPORTANCE OF OUR GAli'tS, ,BUT ABSOLU-, battleship Hyrda and two torpedo boaU ^General Vanaytsas former minister of
TOTAL CASUALTIES WERE NOT MORE THAN TWICE ’ have left their anchorage with thé Greek war. j

____ ________ < OF ENEMY PRISONERS TAKEN. ONE DIVISION ^5* “d jomed the AUied fleet in Sala‘
WHICH HAD A SPECIALLY DIFFICULT TASK ALLOTTED TO IT ““teUng called a conference of Prem- councüat noani
#X» AS MAW FRUWfcRS AS IT SUFFERED LOSSES.” , V t. ler Kaiogwopoulos, General Moschopo- Even the #par

---------------. A . ulos, the chief of staff; Rear Admiral Venizelos froi
Bfitiafe kl thé Balkans, . c f- ; returned, in the same direction attacked Damianos, the minister of marine, and Bke the suppS

V- " , où ,1, ‘ Alost (Aftcen miles northwest it Brus- Nicholas Strathos, ex-minister of marine, everywhere tflLondon, Sept. 26, l.M p. m.-Tbe fbl- sels) ' wlitbont T‘ \ at the palace, this morning to discuas: feel that their
lowing official account of. operations on “During the English bomb attack! on the ac%)nAb be taken in view of the is about to ei
the Macedonian front was ' issued here Brussels fifteen houses were destroyed, silence of the Entente Powers respect-

thirteen Belgians were killed laud Ing Greece's proposal to join the Allies,
twenty-eight were yroubded.” U made through the Greek ministers.:at |he.

f------------ * —•, '---------- r— Entente capitals ten days ago. ïf
; Later in the day it developed that the 
king had decided on a declaration of 
war against.' Bulgaria. The decision has 
not yet been announced publicly as nu
merous details remain to be worked out.
They include, an ultimatum to Bulgaria,

US demanding instant evacuation of all 
Greek Macedonia as well as plans for 
mobilization under the difficult condi-

re-
position. They met the, railway line 
about .tile middle of the town. There 
were large numbers of German dead 
and thé trenches before the town were 
in utter- ruins.

A vcpY difficult attack on Gueudecomt 
was inestimably assisted by the tanks, 
dealing heavy blows tipon. the enemy and 
overcoming apparently insurmountable 
obs^cles. The men romped through the 
villages faking great numbers, of pris
oners.

At’A+rAt points we had considerable 
local tosseS, but on the front, as a whole, 
the German resistance vanished. The \ 
price paid tor vfcmy was very Ught
“■ ; . •> -:X>''

ivas
(Continued from page 1.) 

positions at Combles and Rancourt and 
defences held by the enemy from the 
latter village as far as the Somme.

“Northeast of Combles we carried our 
lines to the outskirts of Fregicourt and 
captured all the strongly organized 
ground between that hamlet and Hill 
148. The village of Rancourt also fell 
into our hands.

“East of the Beth une road we ex
tended our positions to a depth of about 
one kilometre from the Combles road to 
as far as Bouchavenes, carried by assault 
a hill northeast of that village and 
reached to the southeast of Hill 180. 
Farther south wre carried several systems 
of trenches in the vicinity of the Canal 
Du Nord, from the Bethune road as far 
as the Somme.

“The number of un wounded prisoners 
taken by us and counted up t<? the pres
ent exceeds four hundred.

“There was no event of importance on 
the remainder of the front, apart from 
a somewhat lively artillery duel on .the 
right bank of the Meuse in the region 
of Vaux-Chapitre and l>e Chenois.

“Aviation : Sunday night a group of 
our aeroplanes dropped 150 bombs on 
stations at Ham, Hombleux and Manan- 
court and the aviation ground at Vraig- 
nes.”
Germans Have Not Heard It Yet.

Berlin, Sept. 25, via London, 6.05 p. 
m.—The failure of further attacks by 
the Allies on the Somme front is an
nounced by the war office. The state
ment follows :

“Army group of Prince Rupprecht: 
The tremendous artillery battle between 
the Ancre and the Somme continues. 
Local enemy advances against the Ran
court sector and near Bouchevesnes fail

ure-
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caused by four d’ays’ preliminary fire. 
The dust lay before' the German trenches ■ 
makidg artiilery Observation impossible. 
This explains, say the Gerinfen new*- 
papers; why a.ffiferrage could not longer 
be directed it the proper time at points 
where It-was necessary to. prevent the 
advank Of the enemy. This invisibility 
of thipenemy enabled him to send tn- 
fantiy-In largely superior numbers s^io 

ceeded in penetrating the German , 
itiOBs. h'1-.* -5.'- 1

thetnd
gle (f k - fe S ' Î»the

Amsterdam, ‘Sept. 28—(Special)—
Thlepval is evidently a tender subject 
for tile Germans to discuss. Until this 
morning its foss was not admitted. The 
German press tells the truth today. The 
Frankfurter Zeitung, Which yesterday 
laid stress upon the statement that 
Thlepval was still in possession of the 
Germans, admitted that Thlepval with 
Gueudecourt had passed into the enemy’s 
possessfon.-

The' Cologne Gazette also begins to
review the situation, saying that the Thd Vossiselie Zeitung contains an 
great jnpssed attack of the last few days artid# jyith the significant heading, “The 
brou^tt the English into possession of .Lost Guns” which is hardly calculated 
™ • “ < — — —-to-gMk a cheering effect, although ttfe

ithe -German newspapers explain writerlsays the loss of these guns tes- 
W-ith singular unanimity tiiat the Allies’ tifie*‘ffirore heroism tç tfee vanquished 
victory was due to thick clouds of dust than Til the victors. •*■'

«its ;!Ic- todayr ’
“On the Doiran front Our artillery was 

successful in dispersing enemy working 
parties. The enemy aircraft have been 
very active. It is reported one machine 
was JOronght down by our fire.

“On the Struma front the royal navy, 
shelled an enemy column near Rasolir, 
dos, fend French artillery shelled «C 
column at Jenimah.

‘‘Both Columns were dispersed. In a 
patrol encounter east of Orijak bridge 
we cdmpfelied the enemy to retire,' after

ain
.,S 4to
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, - island, have requesl 
lied consuls to prdj 
return to Atheni 

The island of Mytilene has joined the 
Venizelos movement, Jill -the local au
thorities having ^aééâ thgmselves under 
the “committee qf national defence” es
tablished in Saloniffi.'

ith German Statement
Berlin, Sept. 28, via London, Sept.

5.17 a. m.—The German official -state
ment issued today concerning ttt east
ern front follows: \

“Eastern theatre Army gifei 
Prince Leopold of Bavaria: Wefek, 
si an advances on. the River AaAai 
Riga and between Miadziol an<SS
lakes were easily repulsed. jL ____

"Sections of ôur positions neeM-Koryt- 
nlsa which were reported as havli 
lost in the communication of & 
were recaptured, after heavy W 
yesterday, by a completely sfll 
counter-attack launched by (
General Von Der Marwttz, anq^aavan
tages were obtained even beyond these 
positions.

“All attempts of the enemy to drive 
us back failed. According to Reports 
from our troops the fourth Sibeffifeii army 
corps suffered losses which amotffit near
ly to destruction of the corpsi ' Forty- 
one officers and 2^00 men fell, fi 
hands as prisoners. We also 4 

cannon and 17) machine gupfe," 
“Army group ot Archduke Chartes : 

To improve oui position we pufeped for
ward our lines to the west of Kraffinolesie, 
between the Zlota Lipa and tb*Naray- 
uka, and took 130 Russian p.isifesers and 
four machine gulls. Counter-attacks 

without results.)}
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Paris, Sept. 28—The . violent cannon- received today from Ottawa 'to release
STSSStSSSRU”»”*
war office' tonight, but bey on 
.was little of importancé.
Deiest Read Here.
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MONCTON PLACED 
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HISTORY IN LATEST SREECH i s «y»n,
the Boston smack E. McNichdh which 
was seized a few days ago biy ^ Canad
ian lobster patrol boat for fishing within 
the three mile limit and brought to this 
port. ,-. >*-

Berlin, Sept. 28, via London—'^be text The authorities at Ottawa derided that 
of the German statement today says: >. Jacko Ridge, on which the smack was 
’“‘Western theatre: Atmy group:-6f fishing is outside the threeTpile linUt.

Crown Prince Rupprecht of Wurttem- The vessel’s papers were officially return-' 
berg: Between the Ancré and tteSom- ed to the captain of the smack this 
me the English and French renewed thei# morning. The vessel had applied for 
Strong attacks under, artillery prépara- permission to replenish her stores lost 
tipns Which even surpassed previous ex- through detention and renew any gear 
periences. \ that, may have been lost during the

“On the great part of the battle-front seiziire. Slie is still in port awaiting an 
our unshakable infantry, effectively-nup- answer to the application. :. 
ported by our artillery and aviators, un
der command of General Sixt Von At- LUXEMBURG COBff’LAINS 

"iitiv General Von Hliegel and -General OF ALLIED AIR ATTACKS,
fe Schneck, victorfeusly repulfeed ffiie ^ ^ ^ by w,„^ to

ville—Attacks by Entente aircraft on the. 
foundries in Luxemburg are declared by 
the Luxemburg newspaper Oberippsel to 
be unjustified. Luxemburg, as it de
clares, stands ready to furnish ammuni
tion to any customer. It cites Switzer
land and the United States as in a sim
ilar position regarding the furnishing-of 
ammunition supplies to belligerents, and 
as nevertheless exempt, under interna
tional law, from attacks upon their 
munition plants.

, ïïo reports .have been received of gié... 
attacks upon foundries in Luxemburg' w'ifr-in r 
the article in the Qbemiosel being tfiè wttb ÛS: 
first intimation .that-any such attacks .“OnAthe
In» oceuwed*

Ilg, la* 1ch
ir-

ed.
“Army group of the German Crown 

Prince: On Saturday weak French
hand-girenade attacks at Thiaumont 
work (A'erdun front) were repulsed. 
Yesterday we beat back strong French 
hand-grenade attacks northwest of Sou- 
ville.

“In yesterday's numerous aerial en
gagements we shot down nine aeroplanes. 
Our anti-aircraft guns have brought 
down four aviators in tRç last few days.

“Six citizens were killed and 28 more 
seriously wounded by an enemy bomb 
attack on Lens.”
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Reviewing Italy’s Entrance Into War He
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"r Blames England, as U?ual.
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Toronto,Sept. 28-^-Provinci«tTreasurer 

y announced thi^, morning a con- 
l to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, ' 
If of the province, of :$l,000,000. 

This be taken front the assessment 
levied tin, all real real estate by the prov
ince, Snd will leave three-quarters of a 
milHo^ dollars available tot other pur-'

Id Moncton, Sept. 28r-(Special}—At a 
meeting of the school, board tonight I. 
C. Burden, trufeHt;,Qffi<Sfcr, who has com
pleted the annual taking of the census 
of Moncton, submitted his report. He 
estimates tfee /population of the city at 
nearly 14^001 notwithstanding that many 
hundreds have existed. „

‘ONE AFG5 ONE.
London, Sept. Sfi—Lloyd’s announces 

that the Britfelfe'hteanier Newby has been
SUThe 'Newby registered 2488 tons. She 
was built ill 189», and owned at West 
Hartlepool. -

Germans- Lost One Same Site.
lm, via London, Sept. 28—It is 
L-— file German steamer 

as been sunk in the

our door. But! for us there was no rea
son i.to play Italy’s game. Our tactics 
were justified jy the uninterrupted ef
forts df the E ntente Powers to cause were
Italy -to dedar : war. •‘Carpathians: The enemy a
.'v‘‘For*more than a year the Italian several points and wi* repulsed, partly 
government resisted. Finally the meaS- after hand-to-hand fighting, 
ures-which En dand employs with equal, of Kirlibaba counter-attacks aif proceed- 
ruthlessness against neutrals and her, ing." "
Allies were t*o strong. Italy’»;warfare A»aln Raided. ® 1depends upon- English coal and English Buchar“‘ ** Ka,<tai• Æ. f
money. Finally she had to give in. " Berlin, Sept. 28, via Londooe-Report-

“The decision certainly was brought dug military operations in Tmiâylvania 
about fey Bripsh coereion,. although ItaK and the Balkans the Germa%'’ official 
ian hopes in regard to the Balkans also} ’statement of today, says: ; 
exercised influence. Italy, as is known, “Transylvanian , theatre i Her-
desires Balkafe territories Which are wttfe- mannstadt successful, though Stubborn, 
in the natural sphere Of Greek interests: fighting is taking place. V
In order not lo b» abandon*! Italy fouitd “Balkan theatre : There '< wafe )Sq inci-: 
it necessary to partake in the expedition dents of importance on either;front. 
of General Sferrafl, the Allies’ conraian- “Our aviators again dropped, a great 
per at Salonifei, fend this caused an en- number of bombs on Bxichnryt, which 

tefe - Italian end German still was burning at several points at the 
la, 4,* ; result of <W enlw* attack,’

Berlin, Sept. 28, by wireless , fo Say- 
v'ilje—The* Reichstag convened today, 
and the imperial chancellor, Dr. Von 
Bethmanri-Hollweg, delivered Til* eager
ly awaited speech. He began by out
lining thfe çvents which led ,«sp to the 
Italian and Roumanian déclarations of 
war. He recalled that the Gétman am
bassador bad left Rome after Italy1* 
declaration,'of war against Austria-Hun
gary, that Germany had announced that 
the Italians would find Germany’s troops 
fighting with their Austro-Hungarian 
comrades oh the Italian frontier. He con- 
tinwd:

“Thus a fejtate of war practically ex
isted, but a formal declaration of war 
did not con& till later. Italy: apparent
ly, was afiffid of the fateful conse
quences whiffe khe would suffer "after tfee 

" to her economic relations
p. . - ■' - I? .
*r hand, Rome preferredlcotinter bet- 
pig. for the declaration at troops in M

f..
:Me8-
:tribii

m ;on
ked at

BERLIN EXPLAINS fj eastBATAVTER'S SEIZURE.
‘Near Thiepval, and to the east of 

Eauçourt l’Abbaye,- a violent battle bits 
not yet dome to a conclusion--» ' ;

“Especially violet Were the attacks re
peated towards evening and delivered 
from the Motval-Bouchavçshés lipe. 
These were made by tlie enemy regard1 
less of his sanguinary losses during tfee 
first storming attack, which failed com
pletely. The .enemy succeeded in main-* 
taining his hold on small trench sec
tions northwest df Rancourt and east *}* 
Bouehavesnes-

“Our aviators yesterday brought down 
seven aeroplanes ; four in the Somtfee 
district. A small enemy squadron whffib 
appeared from over Dutch territory aid

Berlin, Sept. 25, by wireless to Say ville 
m —According to an Overseas News • 
e~ Agency announcement today reporting 

the seizure yesterday of the Dutch 
j steamer Batavier by a German submar- 

^ I ine, which brought her into Zeebrugge, 
the vessel was bound to London with

* li
rKs tDlIt ;;IN ARMY.

i-Sept. 28, by wireless to Say- 
lie . semi-official . Nordddeutsche 
fine Zeitung todtqr prints a denial 
ts from hostile sources that Ger- 
jas enlisted foreigners, notably 
l, for military service- During 

the '^ir Germany has maintained the 
prineqijle of detaining tire nationals of 
hostile belligerents, the -newspaper 
dares, but not of en listing them in the

« i
- mivi]Ti’£■ ,contraband on board.

It is also declared that among the 38 
passengers on the steamer four were 
Russians, who apparently had escaped 
from a prison camp.
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07 A Sporting Prooosition.

f’ollector—This account has been Püh- 
)y I ning for some time.
m * Owens—Well, let’s not stop it and

maybe it will land a marathon record.
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THg «»MI.W miT.tl LEaUPH, ST. JOHN. N2 • .
. B„ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 0, lfrlfl. I

* .,I Tf r-. 3,
took place in the Kttsilano M 
church, and was performed bjt 
G. Brown,-in the presence of thi 
dlatc relative».

St. Ambrose church was the scene of 
a quiet military Wedding on Monday 
morning at 7 o'clock, when Lenora, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth 

V ,;jf Brown, of Cape Forchu, became the

*n the Four Fruits Used In tx “XJSïïrÆst .S 
MnIdnjfrBt-a-tlies” ^SLflVez^r -

À - .'■ ®kn. Private Clarenc Walsh, a cousin
Mnim, , V; of the bride, also of the 219th Battalion,
FRUIT A-TIVESÏL4» the only tuedl- Supported the groom After the cere- 

cine in the world that lb, made from tlie mony the happy couple motored to the 
Juices of fresh ripe frSits. Thus It h *?me tb® brlde. " here a dainty wed- 
manlfeatlv , , , d r,K breakfast was served. The bride
Frnit J ua^ldr to say, 1 won t taae was the recipient of many useful pres- 
rruit-a-tivcs because I have tried other cuts.
remedies and they did me no good.” On Mrs. A. L. Bower left by D. A. R. 
the Other hand, the fact that “Fruit-a- yesterday morning for Truro, to meet 
Hvet is entirely dittrent from any her grandson, Richard Stephens, of the 
other preparation in tin; world, is just signalling corps, now stationed a! Ot- 
Why you should giveAt > fair trial, fa tawa. f
any ot the Stomach, Liver, Bow- Mrs. Adelbert B, Eldridge arrived
els, Kidneys or Skill. “Fruit-a-lives Is home on Wednesday' evening from her 
composed of the active pstndple of fruit trip to the Halifax exhibition, 
and the greatest nerve tonic ever die Misses Maine and Lena Spears, of Bos- 
covf,*d ®0c- » box, 6 tor I2JJ0, triai ton, are visiting their mother, Mrs. Alex. 
P**» ®Sc- At all dealer» or sent postpaid Spears, Brooklyn, 
by Fruit-a-ttves Limited, Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. C. : C. Richards left

111"-: .J. • Tuesday evening for Boston to visit their
son ,11,' Bradford Richards, in that city.

Mr. and Mrs.' Georg. P. Taylor and 
bride, of ? .os Angeles’ (Cal.), are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Taylor, Par
ade street.-i ‘

H. B, Sadlier, of South Hamilton 
(Mas*.), arrived here Wednesday 
ing via St. John tor spend 

Miss Frieda Mtyman,
Children*» Hospital, Boston,, who has 
been visiting her heme here, left Tues
day evening to take-up her duties at the 
above place.
vCaptain Robert A JGoudey 

Howth, at present ixr N
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FROM ALL OVER THE 
HIBM MARITIME PROVINCES
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FIGS AND PRUNES A é
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ft$■( TEW: ' 8 and Specks^efore the Eyes
Liver derangement is ti

dirions, and only reatoj ati-

|*l- u■ > l nEH , iiIfIII Pi
$ James lise behind these distressing con 

•perfect natural action can fi / ^
CHIP MAN met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Read atives, who presented each of them with 

Monday evening and presented to one of » a military luminous dial wrist watch, 
their number, Mias Julia McCollum, a Privates BroWn and Black Were Called to 
cut glass water set. Miss McCollum is St. John again on Wednesday last as 
.this month to be married to Harry Car- this battery is to leave for Halifax in a 
Veiiî 0t few dttys- Their many friends regret

Mrs. S>. S. Miller attended the Sunday that they could not remain longer with 
school convention at Florenceville on them.
T'‘®*d*y- William Greer is spending a few days

Mrs. Ziba'Oiser and daughter, Thelma, at Pen field, at the guest of his daughter, 
spent^ a few. days last week in St. Mrs. Herbert Holland.
^®ty ®- On the afternoon of Monday last a

Miss Jennie Boyer returned on Mon- party of the young people of this place 
day to Fort Fairfield, after spending her went to the woods on a hunting ex
vacation at her home here. cursion. Although they were unsuccess-

Quarterma-ster-Sergeant Arthur B. ful in capturing any game it resulted in
Curtis and Mrs. Curtis, of Woodstock, a very ènjoÿable trip, 
spent the week-end at the home of Dr. The farmers of this neighborhood have 
I. B. Curtis. about finished the harvesting of thtir

Mrs. C. A. Trafton ,of Five Fingers, grain as the weather has been most soit- 
and her sister, Miss Grace Bird, were able.
the guests this week of Mrs. W. P. Me- Mrs. Alien F. Brown,? who has been 
Mubin. very ill, has improved somewhat today.

Ernest Beggs, of Liverpool (Eng.), is Rev. Mason Linton, St: Martins, pas- 
visiting this week at the home of >his tor of the Methodist church here, but 
great-uncle, J. T. G. Carr. formerly of the Newtown Methodist çir-

Miss Cora Shannon left on Monday cult, is spending a few Weeks at New- 
for Boston, where she has a position as town. X
teacher.

Miss Sara McMullin spent the week
end in Woodstock visiting friends.

Mr .and Mrs. Warren White 
joicing over the arrival of a baby girl 
to their home on Wednesday.

m mmVi Chipmau, N. B., Sept. 29—Mrs. W. E. 
McIntyre, of St. John, is a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. tie A. Branscombe-

Miss H. Burns, nurse in «tendance 
with the late Mrs. Robinson Watson, re
turned to her home in Fredericton on 
Tuesday

Mrs. Anna Smith and her daughter, 
Mrs. J. A. Conn, of Winnipeg, spent a 
few days of last week in Fredericton.

The funeral of the late James Park- 
>hili was held on .Monday afternoon*The 
service was conducted by Rev. E. E. 
Mo watt interment taking place in Red 
Bank cemetery.

Arthur Scribner left on Friday for 
% \ Moncton, where he has a position, and 

>Awhcf* -hç expects to remain for the win-

lasting care. That is wh|)>. Cassell’s. Instant Bel, 
immeasurably superior to | old-fashioned cathartic 

- pills and aperient salts. S| things can only give 
relief by forcing the liver Wnatuial action. al.d have
be continued. Dr. Cassell's Trtuqt Relief atoengthen- tt
Uver, and go brings about natjhralW iff a natural meaner

Take Dr, Cassell's Instant Relief for conWkm, biliousness rorpir 
fiver, skk headache, doziness, speexs beforeVeyos, liahnooc, 
windy spasms, acidity, hesrtborr,. impure bloo*| i that duH. nea. 
leehnv which is a sure indication of Kver trovHe.>^

Ask /or Dr. Cos Sell's Instant Relief uptake no sub7?Tu& x--

■• " • I j;
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-t] Druggist and Stcrekec»..%

Dr. Cassell’s instant Belief is ths

Price 60 cents, frem ailm
ter. '

Mrs. Vernon Lamb, of St. Andrews, is 
▼kiting her Sister, Mrs. Harry Burton.

JUr. W W. Blackman and W J. Black
man, of Maine, are spending a week jn 
Chi pm an.

Miss Sarah Ward left on Friday for 
Blgin, w lie re she will be a guest of Mrs. 
Leonard Colpitt*.

Willhim White, of Boston, is visiting 
friends here for a few days.

Miss Flora Rrtinscom-be, of Cumber
land Bay, was a guest of' Miss Hassan 
at the Hassan House over Sunday.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Brown' on Wednesday afternoon, at 5 
o’clock. Rev. David Price united in 
riagt* their daughter, Miss Alberta 
Brown, Vnd Joseph Wry, and also Jar
vis Brown and Miss Zellu McAllister, of 

i Kingscroft (N. B.), and on the same
* evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
i James Jardine, Miss Marne Jardine and 
John Fulton, and Miss Agnes Hopkins 
and Kben Laugm, of Plaster Rock, were 
‘United in marri ige by Rev. E. E. Mdw- 
jatt. Mr. and Mrs. Langin will reside at 
•Edmundston (N. B.), the other couples 
taking their homes here for the present.

Mrs. A. L. Oallupe, of Portland (Me.), 
Is a •'guest of Mr ,,tnd Mrs. A. Williams.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Har^ry 
. Burton was at home to her friends for 
Hue first time siuccr her marriage. She
• W2*s assisted in receiving by tier sister, 
fMrs. Vernon Lamb, of St. Andrews, and 
|by Mrs. li. C. Ritchie. Miss Doris King 
attended the door, and Miss Blspetli 
King- ushered them to the dining room.

;Mrs. Harry King poured tea and Miss 
-Margaret Porter and Miss Helen Baird 
assisted in serving.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly, of 
'John, spent part of this .week > 
village.

Mrs. A. B. Woodley, of St. 
guest of friends in the ViP

C. W. Bebe Rnd daugh4 
iBebe, of Brooklyn (XT 
[Of Mr. and Mrs. A' 
j Mrs. Win. Mac1 
i spending the y?
: ents, M r. and

Rally day v 
‘ church here o 
D. Price, con 
the evening

Mrs. W;Ui 
riila pApe,v 
of friends ii

Miss Mai 
day for B< 
take a cot 
of Oratory.

The sch<
destroyed __ lljghtj
its content! „ >tal loss. The
origin of is not known.

Bishop 1 -oianc, if St. John, was in 
(he village this week attending the con- 
hrmation service in the CathoUc church 
on W ednesday afternoon.

Miss Dora Barton, of The Range, is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Butler.

J. J. ParkhiU, of St. John, was in 
town this week attending the funeral of 
his father, the late James ParkhiU.

Mrs. M. B. Rees, of Cumberland Point, 
Farri Sunday"with Mr. and Mrs. B. D.

oomp&oion to Dr.,C»,sett’s rtusit-ts.operation for appendicitis which greatly 
marred the pleasure of his vacation. He 
has Tally regained his former health,
however. '

A Salisbury woman, ÿlrs. Alfred Beck
with, of Monteagle, gtifshury, is being 
congratulated on her rltill with the rifle.
While visiting her hfsband, who for 
some time has been, guarding the big 
Transcintinental railVvuy bridge across 
the Canaan river, Mrt. Beckwith in tak
ing* stroll one minting espied two fine 
pioose nedr the reilway track. She quiet
ly took cover behind the crest of the 
railway embankm**t toqk up a position
trhere she could Hike good aim and fired i ^ _ v . .
killing the larirer moose Wrliirh wan a hi* Rev- ”■ G- Lanes, who has been
bull with fin» h*ad «wo antler. spending a week in Yarmouth, left to-ré
animai When drwscd weighed between turn St- J°hn Monday morning.
J00 ,nd fflo S Manv of Mm Dr' Mra' A’*tîur H°rsefall, of 
Beckwrith’s people - have enlisted. Her Boston, who have been visiting Mr. and 
husband is guarding à# important rail- M”' L!oyd porter> toft to return home
3hebrsd£d are «ÇcSSÎK Annabel left Monday

wearing the khattU'Scr older brother, ThomLfVlpf1'1 ^ ViSit her ti*ter*
Fred I^ewis, is thfc< heavyweight of the Mïï: , .
ltsth Battalion. Ifc one lady in each Ml?s A”bel M«KaA wh<y ha* been
home in r.n.A, werir as good a shot' sPend,n« th? summer #rlh her parents,with the riflT^ M^TeeLubwe w^d “r‘ and Mr, David-l*c Kay, left Tues- 
have a pretty effldSrt heme guard. day ***$"« for M

Lieutenant George Chapman, of the , . ...
145th Battalion, is spending «.few days W^nrs,day fT°m, a "F,.° N?w >ork' 
here iwth his parents, Mr. and Mr». . M"' \ M' Lovitt left * “csday evening 
W. T. Chapman. Lieutenant Chapman i4o3^n', ,
hoped to cross over with his battalion , Catherine Fansh ’y ho has been 
but as liis health has not been quite sat- father, Henry Parish, left
isfactory of late be will remain in Can- Wednesday evening to return to New 
ada for a time. York. . .

Miss Dori» Mctzïer, of Moncton, was .„Df a"d Mrs. S. W.. W.lliemson left 
the guest ,Ji*rr last week of Mr. and. Wednesday evening on a trip to Boston 
Mrs. Jaffa» McWililaïns. “>d Pro udcnce (R. 1.)

Mis* Hattie Duncan returned' home ■ Donovan Raymond returned from New 
recently from a pleasgirt- yUlt in Mono- York od Wednesday and has i*sumê« 
toi at the* home of heW sister. 'Mre. woyk at A J<■ V anHoroe’s. ,
Duncan Brown. . . Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Cogswd). of, .
rt Mr. and Mrs. Melrtn Wortman and fey City, arrived here Wednesday mom 
children, who-have 'Wen at Mrs. Wort- lnf,L> ^it relative, at Arcadia \
min’s home at Sleeves Settlement, at- Mrs, Bessie 1 -ovit* ddfllhter, 
tending the Mrilsee-S@Ves wedding, are MadeUne, who have been igsrting in Hali
spending a few days Jn Salisbury, with ,ax and Kentville, returmVhome Thurs- 
Mr. Wortman’s parems..'.Mr. and Mrs. day evening.

Mrs. Harry Howell, of Vancouver (B.
’ ‘ spending tji* summer

J. J. ( "ark Robbins,

it -
Sole Proprietors : Dr. CaeeeU'e Co., Ltd.. Manchester. Sngiaru,

. i
|:j I Dr. Cassell’seven- 

d a vacation, 
of Simmons

Æ « w&{$Su&
1 HOPEWELL

Hopewell HUI, Sept..25-l-Mr. and Mrs.

Annis, of Ayers (Me.), fre visiting at 
home, Mr.

j and Mrs. Annis were in Jifoncton to at- 
! *cnu the wedding“of thejlatter’s nephew,

Bayfield, Sept. 22- Mr. and Mrs. Rc-n- i fnd will fpenfi a wtfe-j/so at BJveraide 

wick Crawford of Murray Comer (N. Mrs. Annia* sbter ■ ^
B.), accompanied by Mr, and Mrs. Carnwath and Djifj. 7. M. Camwath,
Thomas Briggs of Science (N. B ), mot- was a resident oFthis village some years 
ored to this place op Sunday and were and many warm friends both here 
the guests of relatives. and. a* HLerside fife' pleased to see

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Ward and daugh- aSajn. r ,:| ■ ,
ter, Charlottie, of -Upper Cape- (N. B.j, Henry E. Tingiey, a popular young 
accompanied by the former's mother, toBn of the village, was, given a sur- 
Mrs. Maria Ward, spent Sunday in this Prise party last evening by the young 
place, guests of Mr. and .Mrs: Stephen People, it being the anniversary of hi»
Alien. birthday. Ah enjoyable time was spent

Miss Kathleen Allen of ‘Upper Cape in games, etc, with refreshments at the 
(N. fif,), visited • friends here recently. close of evening,

Mr. Joseph Harper, of Port Elgin (N, H. S. Wright, of this place, has rè- 
B.), made a business trip to this place ceived recent word from his two broth- 
on Wednesday. • ere, Private Hugh C. Wright and Gunner

Mr and Mrs. Harris Spence of Spence W. Clark Wright, bo tit of whom are at 
accornuanied by the former’s the battle front in France, the former,

George Spence, when went over with the 26th Battal- 
'day, and ion and has ben in the thick of the fight

ing ever since, being now with the ma
chine gun section of the 5th Brigade, and, 
the latter a telephonist with the heavy 
artillery. Gunner Wright who was a 
"terk in the Bank of Nova Scotia, went 

■oss with the 4th Siege Batter} and 
got to the front. The brothers met 

•roWright cross- 
brother was on 

Hteÿ are now located at oppo- 
of the Canadian front, doing 

for king and country. TfiE 
mg men are sons of James G. 
of this village and are a credit
Mlt,VHm!Ct"Sept. 38-Cro^n Wo^raan* to their

•ey Newcomb rnd Mrs. SlW-'ho^. m Moncton Wteon-Steeves
•f Pliiladelphia, are visiting at ^tiding referred t^.^sreolemm

tab hre both natives of the shlrifi3 A 
•the latter being a daughter of W. Tj 
right, for many years county Sec- lr

#are re-
' mu.Riverside, Mrs. Annis' 1f

■\ of the bark 
ew York, arrived 

here this morning ofi business. He re
turned this evening

BAYFIELDmar-

emÉ / *
■

h*'
‘"’V1 1death at Boston last Saturday of Martin i motored from Hillsboro to at* :

rlannagan who some years ago was 1 wedding of her brother, F -
conductor on the K. N. R. here. Mr. j are here with their children 
rlanagan was a son of the : ate James few davs with "Wr and 11 
Flanagan, of Richibucto. He was un- j Dinger .' .. 
marriad and is survived by one sister, Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Scovi 
Mrs. Edward Goldie, of KairviUc, SI. ! Hampstead, left on Saturday 
John county, and three "brothers. The j ant driving trip to Belleisle. 
brothers are James and Dajiiel, of Rlchi- j will spend a few days with 
bucto, and John, oLCharlestown (Mass.) j Mrs. N. H. Otty went up to .<

Mrs. Janie Lennox and her daughter, ! ville on Friday to spend some J.
Mre. A. Mundle, have returned from a | her sister, StrS. C. T. Clowes
visit to Moncton friends. ! Miss Thelma Edwards ret: t

Mrs. W. L,T. Weldon, of Chatham, is Fredericton on Friday and •• -r, .
visiting her brother, John A. Cameron, the winter, with Mrs. John II :

William G. Gifford and Bruce Atkin- .Mrs. Bridges, of Sheffield (' id 
son are attending business college in St. | the guest of Mrs. H..B. Bridge 
John. j Walter Me Alpine, who

W. A. Martin has gone on a hunting | Tending a fortnight with Ids \ 
trip to Northumberland county. | '‘r■ and Mrs. George McAiphe, h, ■ r,

Miss Emma McDonald, who has been j turned to Boston (Mass.)
: Sheriff Russia Williams made a : • 

a !o -*’t. John by motor boat on Tli .
7 ar>d returned on Friday afternoon 
1 a boatload of dynamite, for the v.r

!

her

: ■■n
n

1"!IH te (Mass.) 
Hatfield returned Jiome on

‘fr.
(N- B.), 
pdren4

|

DUT
:

Ain
't!.

visiting her home at Upper Rexton, left 
this morning for Dougiastown to 
the winter with her borther, William.

Mrs. Ax, Wood has returned from à 
visit to Moncton and Harcourt, .

Preston Prowse, of Murray Harbor^ 
(F. E. I.), is visiting his unde and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Girvan, at East 
Galloway.

Miss Sarah Scott returned Wednesday 
from a trip to Montreal 
5 Mrs. George Thompson and children 
wave returned froija-Jr visit toXfriends at 
^khlbucto Village. , 
jf Sr. and Mrs, James NiCke 
takçftivçharge of the Sea Side

!•]

spen

his
the Valley Road.on

gland before

FARRSBOBOnd1
. Parreboro, Sept. 25—Mr. and Mrs 
■L. Spicer and children „re visiting 
and Mrs. Saxhy Blair in Keütvilié 

Miss Irene Rand is spending 
days in Canning visiting her 
E. B. Strong.

Mrs. S. T. Sgiter spent !,is‘ ,,
Halifax.

. Miss Bfcsste Kirkpie I , i 
Mildred Reid 
with relatives in R

)■

C e, who has been 
wh Mr. and Mrs. 
rt',by steamer Prince George yesterday 
tgvnoon en route for /he above * "

i/o

1
sed on 

at the home, 
Lr. and Mrs.

n have 
otel atlei

moon en
ment, J* ■ S. Creighton, of tlie R 

r, mss neuie Here Canada, Port of Spain; 
trade Steeves hecSkie fheVririe of George ,"Vf'd here yesterday m 
M. Wilson, of Moncton. Rev. R. Osgood 'Mrs. Creighton, who has 
Morse tying the nup^al knot. Thé bride j Die summer in Yarmout 
and groom wiU tour the Canadian west j Miss Gladys Morrill. Sf 
as far as Medicine Hat) on their return Tel. 5c Tel. Co, left y eel 
they will reside in Moncton. to spend her vacation in a

Quite a number, of Salisbury people ton. 
were in Moncton Saturday evening to 
say good-by to thMf friends in the 145th 
Battalion who pasSéd through the rail
way city en route to Halifax.

Wilbert J. Carter, who has been spend
ing the summer holidays here with Lis 
parents, Captain and Mra. 3. W. Carter, 
left on Monday for Sackville to resume 
his studies at Mount Allison University.

'
re. J. Sticklin, of Chatham,

sms-teti? ■
are .spu” .km fistecyesj 

ten tneir dauj !■ «*#--II ^jSchtJtuu: ista.. v 3 
D#*1 ' : ifii'. "i,.

/ . a . iUeri»'
feen spending
■ Mrs. H. M.
“ Marftim* from a vùit to

evening Dr. G.V, Leightop, of Moncton, spent 
out Bos- Sunday here.

Cl,
re. W. A. Martin, 
pieon has returned 
ctofi friends.

■ ry. Mr.: nome here ^ ong the successful hunters of big 
reported has been . Councillor W. 

Hi Martin, of Waterside, who the other 
day shot a fine mfiose without getting out 
of lût automobile and only being about 
a quarter of an hour from home. Mr. 
and\ Mrs. Chester Peck, of Albert, are 
cacti reported to have shot

Tie fine residence of 'J. Alton Tingiey 
at tic Cape had a somewhat narrow es
cape from destruction by fire a few 
nigltsago. A smell of smoke in the 
tiinpt aroused the household when It 
found a fire had caught 
and ah and had burned the front door 
an^ getting inside had destroyed four 
overcoats and other articles, 
nattily the flarhes were discevered in 
time to prevent extensive damage.

Mrs. David Barbour, of Riverside,went 
to Moncton on Saturday to see her son, 
Private Kenneth Barbour, who went 
,'through on that night with the 145th 
Battalion.

Rev. Ervin Miller and Mrs. Miller, of 
the state of Maine, have been at the 
s hi retown visiting the latter’s mother 
Mrs. Ada Bennett, and returned home 
todayf While in the county Rev. Mr- 
Miller occupied the pulpit of the First 
Hillsboro Baptist church and also took 
one service at the Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ayer have return
ed to their home at Hopewell Cape after 
a month’s visit with their son and 
daughter at Deepdale (Man.).

86
1g« lande Lu. Int tweelJiiMl _

/ MiS, ÔÆ'j' Priée and Mrs. T

«•w»»» achîssisLsLt
Gagetown, N. B-, Sept. 26—Shortly j lyngstun on Friday Mvifalit. 

after the pleasant news reached here; i wroeV, ,, , „ j
that Sergeant Walter Marsh of the 26tbj.fcer brother,
Battalion had received a lieutenant’s) ; Captain C. Cook and Mr 
commission in that unit, came the tid-1 t'tirned from New York on r 
ings that hé had been wounded, in the I VMrs- Manning Osborne,

I Mines, is visiting her motlie 
EtJPugsley. yv

Miss Dillon, of Amherst, i 
of Mrs. Joseph Lyons.

Captain and Mre. Hens< 
Glennie and Alice and Master

PETITCODIAC
Petitcodiac, Sept. 22—Mrs. J. E. Hilt» 

returned from Amherst on Saturday. 
While there she was the guest of her 
son, F. W. Hiltr.

Miss Fannie Bourncss, graduate

Mrs. Jdhn H. Kill am,-accompanied by 
her niece, Miss Marcella Johnson, left 
Wednesday evening for Boston,

Rev. C. B. Simien and Prof. A, Roy 
Williams left yesterday afternoon for 
Boston. x

John G. Killsm and bride, of Ports
mouth (N. H.), arrived here Wednes
day morning to visit Mrs. Kilium's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foulis, Rock
ville.

n#;

a moose.nurse,
who has been taking a post-graduate 
course at the Lying-in Hospital, New 
York, is the guest of her uncle, Arthur 
Sourness

Mrs. M B. Keith and Mra. H. W. 
Wilson have returned from Halifax.

The Misses McDonald and Palmer are 
again occupying their cottage after a 
month .spent in Boston.

N. Mcltay returned Saturday from 
Hopewell Cape, where he was attending 
his mother’s funeral.

Edward Bou rness v-is a visitor in St. 
John hist week.

Miss Jennie Bent, of Salisbury, has 
been a visitor at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. J: E. Hiltz.

Private Henry Gogan, of the 26th Be’- 
talien, is home for a two months’ rest, 
and was warmly j welcomed by his many 
friends.

Mrs. Wm Tucker, of Elgin, was the 
gmst of Mrs.- P. Mann the first of the

Mlev.

was
under the ver-.

recent heavy fighting. The many friends 
here, who were glad to hear qf his pro
motion, will look forward to news of his 
recovery.

YARMOUTH!.. Mrs. Frank Reed, of Gagetown, was 
a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Darrali, over Sunday

Miss Olive Porter, of Westfield, is 
spenthn gi week with friends here.

Mrs. George Killam, of New York, 
who has been visiting Mrs. Stephen D.
Killam, left yesterday afternoon for A letter received last week from Ser-
Wne. ' géant Rolfe K Nevers, who is a pris- ,, , ,

oner of war in Hanover, Germany, stat- S"kvil,£ Mr- j,nd Nlrs-,'- *
ed that he is now out of the hospital, ,Hewtson- ‘t Un
where injuries to his arm were being and Mrs. RidiardsOn, of Ber.i:°.
looked after. Only part of the letter were guests of Mr. and M
was written by himself, and did not last week,
give any very definite news of his con- j :,r" ? !'c e ,
dition. j vi: ‘or u town last eek.

Mr. ...dward Gil) ople, who for the 
(’ ntinued on page 7, column 4).

Fortu- Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 23—The death 
occurred Thursday morning at the home 
of her son, Stanley, of Jane Allen,widow 
of the late Dennis Horton, after a few 
days’ illness of paralysis, aged sèventy- 
four years and two months. Mrs. Hor
ton was a daughter of the late Captain 
George Allen, of Milton, and was mar
ried to Mr. Horton on June 8, ISSti, by 
which marriage the following children 
were born: Stanley, Edward and Albert 
D, of Yarmouth, and Wentworth, of 
Boston. She was a valued member of' 
Tabernacle church,, and took an active 
part in working for anything pertaining 
to its welfare. IntCrttient. is being made 
in Mountain cemetery this afternoon.

Colin Crawford Gray, son of James 
S. Gray, of this town, passed away at his 
home at an early hour Thursday morn
ing of tuberculosis. Deceased was bora 
in Halifax in 1895, but moved to Yar
mouth with his parents when a small 
boy. He was a very clever lad in ail his 
studies, having graduated from Yar
mouth Academy, then from Mount Al
lison, where he attained. high honors, 
after which he entered McGill 
sity. Although of a very quiet nature, 
he was a lover of sport, and had many 
friends. He was also a member of 
Providence church, and yhen f.t home 
was a regular attendant *at the Sunday 
afternoon boys’ class. This is the sec
ond son that the family have been called 
upon to part with within the last four 
months. Besides his father he is sur
vived by three sisters and two brothers. 
The funeral will take place from the 
house tomorrow afternoon, and WiU be 
conducted by the members of the 65th 
Battalion, with which he enlisted last 
winter.

Miss Muriel C. Robbins, daughte- of 
Mr. and Mrs, John H. Robbins, formerly 
of this town, but now of Vancouver.waa 
recently married to Walter Gordon 
Shore, of the same place. The wedding

Jonathan Horton, of Bridgewater, is 
on a few days’ visit to Yarmouth.

Miss Hazel Evans, of Halifax, who 
has been visiting Dr. and Mrs. W. G.
Putnam, has left to return home.

Miss Dorothy Suttie, who recently 
graduated from the Hale Hospital,
Haverhill (Mass.), arrived here yester- , - ,, , . ... ,, . .. .
day nfilming to visit her parents, Mr. I ^ fo(. Allison University where
and Mrs. Charles Suttie, Vancouver )ske W1 ,\nter onh the yef rourer- 

ci. * , , . “ blie will 'he much massed by her manystreet. She was accompanied by Miss ; friends.
Hess1 an, also a trained nurse. j Miss Elizabeth Scovil, after .pending

■ti!*1?’ °t îpenc the j a few weeks at# her home in Meadow-
week-end with his father, J. D. Dennis. I lands, lies returned t<; New York.
Clements street. M :ss Gladys Dickie left on Tuesday

Miss Gwendolyn Pugsley, of Amherst, morning for Haul ton (Me.), where she 
is visiting Miss Dorothy Potts.

Mrs. Wm. Law atid Miss Clara C tie 
have returned home from a visit to Si.
John and Digby.

Miss Hazel Marshall, of Won:- -T Mrs. Michael Mahoney has returned 
(Mass.), arrived in Yarmouth Thursday I from St. John, where she has been visit- 
morning and is visiting her father, Win ! ing her oaughteh,, Mrs. Lewis O’Neill 
Marshall, Argyie street. h i Mrs. John Gaiiagiier.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bryant, who liavc Mrs. O. li. Peters, of Sheffield is here In the blood is found the fi-.t
been spending the summer at their cot- j spi ndiiij. the week at the home of her trouble.
tage at Pembroke Shore, left last even- father, Jarvis Boyd. It grows .thin and water 
ing to return to their home in Lake- Harry (.ooper, of Boston (Mass.), who fades, and increasing pallor and -
wood (N. J.) has been visiting his parents, Mr. and ness give the outward evidence -.f

| ■'-r" William Cooper, has returned home, change within.
Aich. McKeague returned on Satur-. Soon tile nerves weaken 1 r e 1 

• day from spending the week in St.John, easily tires and palpitates,"
Harvey Station, Sept. 26—The shin- The steamer-"Hampstead’’ met with «Unes, 

ment of potatoes from this station 1 as i A :cddent on Thursday’s trip up river. The delicate mechanism of ti: woman- 
hren dl«cnnHn,..H V». »• ... as she was coming into Fox’s ly functions ; interfered with.. ,md plea
of some of the „„int * mie on accin.i v.rf, at Lawer Gagetowi^the valve of sures, activities and even duties are load
shinned rnttino- *h„dlv it* "" *i V| ^thr ^n6ine broke, and, on reversing, the ed down with tin' burden of dedinin,
shined rotting badly. It is pn babk speed would not slacken and she crash- health.
hat shipment will be resumed in .short ed into the wharf, where she remained W'fcv-ls it that women neglect the fit 

Rev H n n , M n 1 V n u I OT ^ome hours awaiting repairs. A warning. =
SoMMvHws ^°yer’ °f 5 * ,Blbic “umber- oi Pawengers who could not de- Usually waits till she is read. -
2 ’,*" he” on S"nday ,d„ad lay; “="a«d W. P. Fox's motor boat, drop-oftit’s too late

TI si “ !i f,” uttcl,e,l hame severa) hours before TI. se renditions are easilv -he,
SL?‘mP““d 80t iDt° UMetown eaMly cured at the be^kming*

WT p,lCsiaPPreCfUHd" , o Artl,ur M.00,re rofiroed on Thursday move Uielmse and curetiTtroubr.
monte .S'- °f Queens from a short business trip to St. John. Ferro.mn, . action aids the three •
count}, and h.s wife who have twen James Lavicch, of the (kivicchi and clpal fun-t ors of the body-digr-V 
making an extended tour in tin north- Pagano Construction Company returned assimilation, elimination. " 
west during the summer ate .ere visit- on Thursday, alter spending some Bv strengthening digestion it ’ 
mg -eiatives and friends. hey are weeks in Nova Scotia. abundance of rich* redblood-t,,i :
guests of Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Dougan. Mrs. Robert Vail who has been vis- cood coV.r- 

Aibert Robison, of Victoria Harbor -ring Miss Mari’ Vail, retuftied to her By perfecting assimilation, Ft — 
(Ont.), is spending a few days at his home in St. John this week. mmnlies' n ,’ritinn—this m,,
former home here, .visiting his mother, Miss Bessie McMulkin returned on vim, *tabilitv.‘-
Mre. Jane Romson Thursday from MaugerviBe where she Elimination i.s assured becaus

Miss Harriet A Hansetpacker, of has been spending the past two weeks, 'zone quicken tin action- »i : 
Fredericton, is visiting her brother f. Miss Pearl Peters has gone to Digby j kidneys and hovels-this
B. Hanselpacker. Her many friends wiUj (N. &), where she will spend some maintenance of vieorous heal- n
regret to learn that she is not in rood weeks at the home of Dr. 1. A. ™ [%! “ puts iZ t " -

Moose and deer seem to be about a, Manytoen* here^were interto i T ^ to healih', ■
P'e1if h ftinSU h‘ T te* T'0" vef af too" 1““ Ttf ^ ‘mpPy ev'n‘ which I blond! Vigor, ’ endaranrè--not ' '
though^fomMH- five mX^dM ctre^ ” , '
been brought in by local hunters. ^ & *«1, ^0^,“ | h“n ^™

o inriP P ,, j OogefcoA’n Gramrm-.r t As a tonic and ; rstoral- /e. a' 
z^r J,.11 re^1 Diiigne, of St. John i bri nicer and bod' bir.Mei,

Rexton, Sept. 2t2—Mr. E Hanna y and! Amomr * tho J U,nxltrd. ?n marriage. ! unrivalled. It cures because d t.
Miss Elizabeth Gifford «re visiting 1 the event u-LaT Gagetown attending|nourishes. V "rust .t e.mt.ii 
friends In St. John. - | ^ ’ F n nf gr°°m 8 pal'CBtse Mr I merts th d build up and strengt

Wo»! Ma been received U«e oi the i Dl and Mrs. W.^ P. who [ bo ~*°ld cvcrywhcre ^

I
hartland

MHartland, N. B. .Sept. 20-Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Campbell and their grand- 
daughter, Miss Ena Me Adam, motored 
to Fredericton last week.

Mrs. Frank Watson lef ton Monday 
for Portland (Me.), where she will visit 
friends before proceeding to New York.

^ • P* Keith is attending the Retail 
M ^reliants’ Association meetings in St. 
John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russel motored 
from Hodgdon (Me.)

. Truro, was a

"Miss Eleanor Palmer left on Thurs-
-

Every Woman’s Amh vun* 
For Rosy CheeKs 

filow Easily Satisfied

A. E. Chapman and son, Ray, 
of Welsford, are visitors in town.

Joiin White is off on a trip to the 
west to look after real estate owned by 
him there.

\\ illiam Killam, of Boston, spent 
Wednesday and Thursday with his 
brother, John, and sister, Mrs. A. Keith.

Mr- and Mrs. G. A. Parkin and Mr. 
and Mrs R. Wilmott motored to St 
Stephen the first of the week.

Mrs. J. Esty is the guest of relatives 
in Portagevale.

Mrs. John Sheridan and Miss Blanche 
who spent a week in town the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. I,. Stockton, have re
turned to their home in Buctouche.

i
and were the 

guests on Sunday of Rev. George Kin
caid and Mrs. Kincaid at the Baptist 
parsonage.

Mrs, Arthur Y. Dickinson is spending 
a few days this week at Fort Fairfield, 
the guest of her mother. <*

Miss Smith arrived on Saturday from 
8t. John to take charge of the millinery 
department at Keith & Plummer’s for 
the fall season.

Miss Jean Miller spent the week-end 
with friends in Woodstock.

James Jackson, of Houlton (Me.), and 
.Miss Millie Scott, a student at Reicker, 
Houlton, this year, were guests this week 
of Rev George Kincaid and Mrs. Kin- 
cnid.

will spend some months visiting friends.
Miss O’Connor, of St. John, who i»«s 

been the guest v.‘" Miss Mary Mahoney, 
returned home thi week.

SALISBURY I
Salisbury, Sept. 25—Mra. Charles Jones 

who has been visiting at Havelock for a 
few weeks, the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. R. E. Keith, returned home a few 
days ago.

Donald MacNeil, the second son of 
Rev. Norman A. MacNeill, pastor of the 
Salisbury United Baptist church, has 
secured a position in the Bank of Mont
real at Moncton. Mt. MacNeill is a 
popular young man and will be greatly 
missed here. He was a member of the 

„ Baptist church choir and of the Salis-
c. »»r X.. ’ 23—Rev. F J. LeRoy, bury Cornet Band. His elder brother,
St. Martins, who has not been able to John, enlisted for overseas service last 
conduct his services lately on account of year with the McGill College company, 
ill-health, is improving. He had been Rev. A. D. McCully, B.D., was called 

ay on a vacation anÿ returned to St. to the Colpitis section of his- pastorate 
Martins last week where he held ser- on the 13th inst„ to officiate at tbetinar- 
vices on Sunday last, but was unable to riage of Miss Annie Lelia Colpitis, and 
have his services here. He expects to Charles W. Hawkes, at the borne of the 
continue his regular services here in the bride’r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chesley 
f,dure' Colpitis. Mr. and Mre. Hawkes will

Rev. 1. Spencer Crisp, pastor of the reside in Moncton.
Methodist circuit at Newtown, Kings William F. S. Sleeves, of Hillsboro (N. 
county, but formally of this circuit made B,), is paying a visit to his Salisbury

V’ A to this circuit last week. Mr. relatives, and also visiting his daughter,
---------- j Vnsp held service at St. Martins and Mre. Wilford Jones, at Boundary Creek.

j Little Beach on Sunday last. He was Mr. Steves was for a longtime a resi 
I unable to hold any week night service on dent of Salisbury and has many friends 
the circuit on account of iÜ-health. He here who are always pleased to see him. 
returned to Newtown on Wednesday Deacon Jordan C. Crandall, of Lower 
. Petitcodiac, who during the last few

Mrs. Ernest I. Daly, who had been in years has made Ms home at Penobsquis
v . , ,, , , , U sanitarium at St. John since the mid- with his eldest daughter, rMs. Greortre We heme thia will wssmh +KsJ

H You cateb a utile cold today, and by die of June last, returned to her home Weldon, was visiting Ms relatives byes of people who are troubled wif-vi
tiav°tlmTunv^rrre^Me lh!nd ' “!Xh h"»' -aRt ,Week' 'Mrs Jj>aley bas been at Moncton, Salisbury, River Glade and .fconstipatMc and bowel troobte Dr
ton had !?sefu‘r^t-nh suffenunv from lun« 'rouble for some Petitcodiac last week, and met with a , Hamilton’s Pills have been guaranteed to
voids în C mtoute? the ûret nteeâ -Ut has idlI?roved since entering the cordial wek-ornv Deacon Crandall has , ture any case within three days, and t
Catairbozone soothes the irritated Mem* -sanltftnuni and has now a hope of re- reached the advanced age of 88 years and j above reward will be paid for any e
bronfs Hnd rplWee mnwdinn •> ccvcry a^er many friends wish her a retains his strength and faculties in a resisting this greatest of all remedies
: “ ,1 a* | con?P'rte iestoration to health. marked degree for a man of his age. ! No prescription ever written could sur-
Ëenns *1! rafhles tile retthe 1 ,thest" ;‘lack- who had been cm- Rev. A D. McCully, B.D., exchanged pass Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake1
f n Ltural Aunnlv ofthC ! ploy:;<i m St- J°bn during the summer, pulpits last Sunday with Rev. A. E. |md Butternut. For years they have beerç
tn'l ttialitv PPIn aL effTh’ returned to his borne last week. He is Chapman, B.A., of Welsford. This is curing the most obstinate cas. s of coni
or - tlrrh ltdi ’ nov ''mP]oyt'd by Mr. Tufts, Great Sal- Rev. Mr. Chapman’s native place and he «tipation. biliousness, headaches and sou^

Xtl ™ to.-er, manager of the Pejebscot ! was accorded a warm welcome. He was Stomach. Here is your chance to testl
m ier.nLl, .6 ” ! P"'*'r ^mpany there. j the guest while in Salisbury of his ! Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. If they fail-youri

, “ ^ . s,,sor *en' Privates Lew. W. Brown and William brother, William T. Chapman. I money back- for the asking. Be sure you]
ml , 1S. ” d eVT?': b Black, both of the No. 9 Siege Bat-] Austin Taylor returned oh Saturday ! Ket th* yellow box, and insist on being!

-■ uung two months ] tcry. now stationed at Partridge Island, I to Sackville to resume his studies at *”PP«ed with only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills) 
1 sUe 50c-s ! arrived here on Saturday last, on a fare-j Mount Allison Academy. During his • Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. at all 

wfll visit tv their m&ny L rende and rei-i holidays Ml. %'»ylor had to undergo "ea‘ersV

Hollow cheeks with dark lines, 
complexion—how a woman hate? M r.

But rosy cheeks, clear skin, hngkt y 
—give them to a woman and ;t py.Univer-

! (

PAIR VIEW HARVEY STzXTION
: E. V Morgan and Clyde Rideout at

tended the Sunday school convention 
held at East Fiorenceville Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week.

Miss Ruth Boyer left on Friday for 
6t .John, where she will enter the busi
ness college as a student

Miss Elsa Sippreile, who has spent 
the past month in Perth ,came home on 
Wednesday.

About twenty members of the Phil- 
.ethea class of the United Baptist churcli
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Lieut. Cecil 

5 5 th Offii 
lor, of Cii 
Give The: 
Corner ti

Heavy maritime 
8patch from London 
talions bore the brun 
Cour celle tte after the 
pliant parti

Perdv&l Phillips» 
attack» says that n 
Canadians, who wem 
next with that cold 1 
with wholesome drei 
tacular about the Cai 
ably assisted by the 
crumbling third line 
come."

Of the capture i 
battalion swept throt 
attack and gradually 
mont road. Beyond 
machine gun fire froi 
risen made a final i 
and even the gaping 

The 26th Battalic 
ward toward Movqu 
pllshed its objective.

Private Ernest Mello
Mrs. Mary Jane > 

street, received a tele 
yesterday, announcing 
husband, Private En 
General Hospital at C 
received a gunshot w< 
September 21.

Private Mellor wa

nn

i.
gig
w

GUNNER GEO,

but had lived long in 2 
to the front with t] 
Besides his wife he 
children. It will be
Canadian Press list 
(Wounded.

Rothesay Boy Dies.
On Sunday at Rot 

death of Gunner Geoi 
Royal Hubert Hospiti 
•ceived. He was one oi 
•boys to offer his sei 
and country, having 
with the first Canadia 
Major Frank Magee. ] 
Jiis mother, Mrs. S. I 
;(Mass.), and five bro 
iRothesay; William, 
and Stephen, and als< 
'Knox and Mrs. Jedre; 
States.
Fredericton Mourns

Fredericton moumi 
<rs. The youn men 
Charles H. Hobkirk, 
and Mrs. H. B. Hobk 
Xockley McKnight, s 
John McKnight.

Lieutenant McKnij 
«even years of age j 
lOfiicer with a wester 
tfiring line. He was 
McCauley School at 
(previous to securing 
jthe 58th Battalion, 
"Went to England.- L 
to another western
panied it to the firing 
young officer had heel 
June and was in chai 
section, according to 
contained in the last ! 
him by his parents. 1 
McKnight was a gra 
versity of New Brun 
granted an M. A. ti 
graduate course at C< 
New* York, and was 
brilliant school teacl 
N. B. he
bering a star football 
the best basket hall 
Canada. The late Li 
also figured un seve 
and was a fine athli 
Besides his parents, 
▼ive, Ivan, of this ci 
Hilton D. McKnight 
Army, one sister, Mi 
at home-

Lieutenant Charlie H
The official word

Charles Hobkirk had 
üon was received at 
dxy morning by his 
H. B. Hobkirk of th 
Hobkirk was on the 
Nova Scotia battali 
transferred to that 
ago after going oven 
Battalion. He was k 
16, the same day thi 
Knight met his deutfc 
The lflte Lieutenant 
tnember of the staff 
Df Canada in Fredci 
ceiving a commission 
talion and was ex ce 
his battalion. He w 
player, having figure 
fechool and city foo 
|ate Lieutenant Hob] 
rears of age and rcc< 
the finest appealing
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before the Eyes
Mke behind theae dtatreamng 

■■perfect natural action can effect 
V>- Oassen’*. Instant Relief ia so 

» old-fashioned cathartic liVer- 
Bn things can only give passing • 

WUonatur.il action, end hate to -i 
tt’« Jftflt Relief st« 
na ùral «ion irt*a nai 

MM far conkation. kfU

Es,Sfeiéli i: . •Lievt. Cecil P$.|

55th Officers, Ri 
lor, of City, ami Ge, 
Give Their Lives—| 
Corner Bdhd byilii

Their New Colonel, Grizzled Old Warrior, 

“Don’t See How They Did It”—Spectacu
lar Duel With South African Officer Twice 

Wounded Pitted Against German Spitted 
Eleven Times with Bayonet Before Bullet 

Got Him.

m ; y-:j
liM mmi 8Me r

> 4►‘ierce, of R 

ng Centered About 
time Brigade.

Heart mafWiae casualties of the fast few days find explanation in a de
spatch from London which states that Nora Scotia and New Bnmawkk bat- 

ItaMboa bote the brunt of the. fierce counter-attacks which the Garmani made at 
CoureaOette after they had been forced back in which success the 26th shared a 
eWpart.

Perdrai Phillips, The London Daily Express correspondent#- describing the 
attack, says that no operation could hare been mote to the MA* ef the 
Cinadtaoe, who went for the foe silently, clearing craters and attacking the 
next with that odd ferocity and grim thoroughness which has filled the Bosche 
with wholesome dread of the Canadian type of foe. "There was nothing spec
tacular about the Canadian fighting, it was just plain, straightforward work, 
ably assisted by the British guns, and the more the Bavarians hung on to theta 
crumbling third fine the better their enemies liked for they knew the out- 
come.*

:
KK é J- '>

( M ; fttiens the

mmi
< ^. r

, spam betoreX j,*, 
tan, impure 
two of tarer

1 ' ----------- *
(By Philip Gibbs, in the London Chronicle).

With the British Armies in the Field, Sept. 22—I have written many thou
sand. of words about this war since the first shot was fired, and for fifteen 
months and more have been trying to picture as closely as possible the fife of the 
British soldiers in action, but all I have written has given but a vague W far 
off glimpse of the character, andthc sufferings and the valor of the man. How .ft 
It possible to show these things truly and make readers understand something of 
the truth when I cannot understand myself, but can only guess and grope at tin 
qualities which make them do the things they do?
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Ji - Coemopofitan Army. ‘ '
Take the last great day of battle. 

There were troops of many different 
types engaged in the fighting—Canadi
ans, New Zealanders, Scotch, Irish, Eng
lish of many countries. One would ex
pect to find differences among the men, 
to find some harder than others or softer 
than others, battalions here and there 
who flinched before the storm of steel 
and those frightful shells which open 
great chasms in the earth. But on Fri
day the courage of all those men was of 
one quality, and the man would be a liar 
who said that one set of men were less 
brave than another. Today I went among 
the London men and afterwards among 
the Highlanders, who have a special 
place in my heart In blood 'and up
bringing, in physique and in tempera
ment one could not find two bodies of 
men mort unlike, yet they had been alike, 
in splendid endurance under the merciless 
fire Friday and onwards.
- “I cannot understand how many boys 
•tuck it out during the worst hours they 
had,” said the colonel of one of the City 
of London battalions. “They just had 
to sit in the shell craters under heavy 
crumps. Many men would not have gone 
through with it, but the London boys 
stayed there gamely. They are wonder-

i-ij as gentlemen should behave, and they 
fight with fine, hearts. These London 
bifys of mine had one of the hardest 
tasks on Friday, and they carried i( 
through with a most gallant spirit”

Another day I must write of the High 
lander whom-1 met today—the Gay Gor
dons. One story they told me of things 
they had seen a grim little picture which 
is etched in my brain. Two of them 
went down into a German dugout and 
started back, when they saw a man seat
ed; there at a "table. The table was laid 
for a meal, but the food was uneaten. It 
was a dead German officer, who sat be
fore them as if asleep. The top of the t
dugout had been knocked in by one ol ;
the British shells, and soihething had 
fallen and killed him as he was begin
ning breakfast. The Gordons went'into 
other : 
bodies; 
remem

mti V..f ■ÏÏÜ
Of the capture of Courseliette Itself, the writer says 1 “A French-Canadlan 

battalion swept through the villa*»' koto the eastern Side In s brilliant bayonet 
attack and gradually drove the enemy through the streets lending to the Mirau- 
mont'roed. Beyond the cover of the shattered cottages they came under « heavy 
machine gun fire from the quariy, ^iere in the cemetery fragment* of the-gar
rison made a final stand. The crowded dugouts were successfully bombed 
snd even the gaping grave, yielded groupa of , fUgitiv«."

The 26th Battalion was engaged in attacking the village and trenches west
ward toward Mouquet and by 10 o'clock at night the battalion had accom
plished Its objective. The trenches and village were ia Canadian hands.
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-•=* l—r'—t ;motored from Hills 

wedding of her bra the m if-a-as
Private Emcat Mefior.

Mrs. Mary Jane Mellor, of 128 Erin 
street, received a telegram from Ottawa 
yesterday, announcing the death, of her 
huaband. Private Ernest Mellor, in the 
General Hospital at Camiers, France. He 
received a gunshot wound in.the heed on 
September 21.

Private Mellor was a Yorkshireman,

are here with their c 
few days with NMr.
Dingi **;;. _

I Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Scovil,of I 
St. Hampstead, left on Saturday on a 1 

The ant driving trip to Bellelshs, Where 
cbi- will spend a, few days with relativ, 
is.) Mrs. N. H. Otty went up to Ms 

iter, ville on Friday to spend some davs 
n a bee sister; Mr*.. C. T. Clowes."

Miss Thelma Edwards returned from 
Fredericton on Friday and will shend 
the winter, with Mrs. John R. Dunn.

-Mrs. Bridges, of Sheffield (N. B.), is 
the guest of Mrs. H. B. Bridges. ’

Walter Me Alpine, who has been 
in, spending a fortnight with his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. George McAlpine, has re
turned to Boston (Maas.) 'Jpl 

Sheriff Russia Williams made a trip 
-to St. John by motor boat 
and returned on Friday aftemoon-.with i a boatioed of dynamite for IhTjWrk 
on the Valley Road. I

PARB8BOBO

tMr. officers in Lt.-Col. Montgomery Camp
bell’s battalion, and his record at the 
front was a brilliant one. Besides his 
parents, two sisters, Misses 
Marjorie, and one brother, 
home, survive. .
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*r, W
Annie and
Roy, all at uts and found other" dead 

it was this sitting man they 
most.iS*i

Marysville Srfdier Killed.
Charles Fisher of MarysrUle has been

! tion. He was formerly on the staff of 
the Bank of MdntreaC and enlisted tit 

j Cookshire In a grenadier battalion.
Major Deeds Wounded.
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tiers of the land formerly Miss- Doyle, , 
t Ptr. Kent was three young children.

nd Ms cartln and Mrs, Michael Donovan are 
my he sister and brother. . -i‘f.
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Britain’s new war mens 
were first introduced that Pte. 
wounded. When war broke out 
time was qp In the American 1 

longed' for real action, and, f 
that desire, he went to Montn

ferred to the

I-and they have 
Mrs. Frànk Tre-

once applied for and obtained a com
mission in the Canadian militia and 
volunteered for overseas service.

His strong, fervent loyalty impelled 
bis at great sacrifice to leave his busi
ness and give his life to king and coun- 

- 27—(Special)— whose serVice he ^ » hero’s
*news thatrt Pte 11 is the wiah at every member that 
• this tesOtetion be taken to convey to
» -tionuOnnthe thC deepe8t 8y™Pathy °f thC

was ‘hK ^
crived letter* from" 
oagow^re*:

jg a hot time. rte.
'1th the 55th Bat- 

jds transferred

One of Three ia Family Wounded. ^<1
Among the wounded in Wednesday 

morning’s casualty, list is Pioneer Free
man Leftoy Gardiner, of this city.
Pioneer Gardiner crossed with the First 
Canadian Pioneers and his battalion per
formed some splendid work in the face 
of dangerous conditions-. He, however,
.went through the most desperate fight
ing without injury andrit was not until 
a few days ago that he was wounded.

Pte. Gardiner comes of a fighting fam
ily- His father, Pte. H, P. Gardiner, of 
West St. John, is now on the firing line, 
having crossed to England, with the 55th 
Battalion and was sent1 to France in a 
reinforcing detachment. A brother, Pte.
F. P. Gardiner, tried vainly to enlist 
with a fighting battalion but was turned 
down on account of physical disability.
Not deterred by this, however, he man
aged to eplist with a Canadian Con
struction battalion and has since crossed 
to England, where he is at present sta
tioned. The Gardiner family has thus 
given Its best to the empire in its hour 
of need. This Is Its first casualty. Such 
families represent the sinews of the na
tion while at war. ,J_ ‘ ■ \ » '
Civic Bodies Express Sympathy. $$$$1

Montreal has established a .precedent 
in that its dty council bus passed reso
lutions of condolence to relatives of men 
who have recently given, their lives on 
the battlefield of empire,, “It is perhaps 
the most fitting tribute that 'the dty 
could pfficlally render,” seid a prominent 
recruiting officer of thisr dty yesterday,
In djscussing this mattpr of courtesy 
with The Telegraph. “In my opinion 
every city council and dvic body in the 
country should take the opportunity of 
extending to the bereaved relatives on 
behalf of the dty where they formerly 
had thdr residence, the sincere regret of 
the populace on the receipt of pews of 
their death. It Is the least such bodies 
could do, anyway,” concluded the re
cruiting officer. ; <r V 1

A despatch from London states that 
Major H. ti. Deeds, who left New 
Brunswisk with^the 12th Battalion, but 
was later transferred, has arrived there 
from the front, wounded in the head 
and left arm. Lieutenant J. H. Findley 
who left here with the 55th Battalion

"u~1

Pit. T,dra, WsuDdtd. J
Mrs. Augustus Wadman of tips. d(y, 

lias received -i telegram from Ottawa 
stating that her husband has been 
wounded and was admitted to a
teraber'20°witb^hrapnd'swf’wound In 

the shoulder. Before enlisting be'wsi

Foundry, West St. John.
«ith the 26th Battalion and entSBEE 
had "been " Wellr^'He1 
benches for one year, and a 'taarip agO 
was transferred to the trenèn-«plot 
battery. Private Wadman has tv- 
ters here, Mrs. Ernest Dick, whbse hubs 
band is also a soldier in England, and 
Miss Matilda Wadman. Many flrends 
Will be sorry to hear of Private Wadman 
being wounded. ’

Sergt K. S. Robertson Wounded.
Sergeant Kenneth R Robertson, No. 

69,821, a son of John Robertson of 187

.*
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tstache^and gXled
The colonel 
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age, with whit
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ing of the third year 
~ in into action,

_ eSssI Ble^altin»
»ttl= dae with it, and lay
with his “boys,” as he calls PRtataHtataffiHSP^taipV 
ett hole which became filled Canadian officers and men 

Stautly winnii 
»ed'-decoratio:

rmans were trying » SheU ju Ihe.&eld.
„ rdtoëj ’By 'rtrtrA.rs. There fromTpttdou 

were lxmSon men with him, and all " The follow 
around him in the same kind of holes, 
for there were no trenches there. And 
though the sergeants were shaking with 
a kind of ague, not with cold, but after 
the nervous strain of enduring the inces
sant shock of high explosives, they car
ried on and told their men to carry on.
Not a fellow played the coward, though 
all were very much afraid, as all men 
are in these frightful hours.

They had been bom and bred in Lon
don; they had worn black coats and 
toppers in the city, all the officers among 
them, and the men had been in ware
houses and offices snd shops down 
Thames dsl de and away to Whitehall.
They had played the gentle game of M 
dominoes in luncheon hours over a glass 
of milk and a bath bun; they had grown 
nasturltiums in suburban gardens, and 
theta biggest adventure in Ufe had been 
the summer manoeuvres of the dear old 
“Terriers.” " * ' i '

Two Winners of D, S, 0. and 
Nine of Military Medal for

used to 1 ■ ;S

SiSssrs and here, hi 
Belgian

and Mrs. Saxby Blair in K 
Miss Irene Rand is spending "a , 

days m t anning visiting her aunt: , 
E. B. Strong
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hospital at Liverpool, 
ivo years of age, and was 
npbellton, N. B, but his 
;ai/lc in the United States.
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totem front as 645 officers, of 
0 are dead and 2,664, men, of 
7 are dead. Those units bear- 
brunt of the fightinfft are the with l 

Field Artillery,. King’s ■

Conspicuous Gallantry.. . - «

pren 
s at

i he h-d
on a wi

tho are con- 
eoveted mjlitary honors 

r' by .their splendid work 
--battie,. JA SfyggjgÇ,

g awards are gazetted: -'1 
Distinguished Service Order—Capt. Chas. 
Edward Kilmer, Canadian infantry. He 
led with great skill, a -successful daylight 
attack on enemy trenches and though 
severely wounded, he was the last man 
to withdraw after all the party, includ
ing wounded, had get clear.

Lieut Henry Cope Evans, Royal Fly
ing Corps, formerly a sergeant with Al
berta Dragoons, for conspicuous gallan
try and skill on many occasions in at
tacking hostile aircraft frequently ” 
against large odds. He brought down in 
one fortnight four enemy machines, re
turning on one occasion With his ma
chine badly damaged, ; ’ -

lHtary Cross—Lieut. Arthur Spencer 
Allen, Canadian infantry, for conspicu
ous gallantry on several occasions, no
tably .when he organized and led parties 
against an enemy post dispersing them 
with bombs. He also volunteered to 
cut gaps in the «Enemy's wire previous to

cKlave

?trick .mare : -■ rot

of Halifax, has re- 
l a cable stvting that his son, Cap- 
fohn F. Caban, 1st Canadian’ iPto- 
Corps, is in No. 7 Stationary Hos- 

Boulogne, with a wound in the 
lower part of the spine, and that his 
condition is serious, though comfortable.
Wm. O’Donnell.

William O’Donnell, who left St. John 
with the 55th Battalion and reached the 
front with a draft for one of the first 
contingent battalions, is suffering from 
shrapnel wounds in the left leg, accord
ing to the official notice received yester
day by his wife, who resides at 61 Sheriff 
street. Before enlisting he was engaged 
as a ’longshoreman here.
Pte. John Greaves. /

Mrs. John Greaves of 10 Brunswick 
street, has received word from Ottawa 
that her husband, Private Greaves, has 
been admitted to ^pspital to Chatham, 
England, suffering fro 
wound in the shoulde

i i»*, -
pools. Capt. J. B. Mitchell, who • was 
gasetted to the London regiment from 
the Canadian Army Service Corps in 
September of 1915, is among the tilled, 
as is Second Lieut C. W. Joseph Dav
ison, of the West Yorkshires, who was 
in western Canada at the outbreak Of 
war.

by his parents 
sisters.
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RdSesay Boy Dies.

On Sunday at Rothesay word of the 
■ death of Gunner George A. Pierce in the 

‘Royal Hubert Hospital, England, was re
ceived. He was one of the first Rothesay 
boys to offer his services for his ting 
and country, having gone to England 
with the first Canadian contingent under 
Major Frank Magee. He leaves to mourn 
bis mother, Mrs. S. L. Price, of Rowley 
(Mass.), and five brothers—Leonard, of 
iRothesay; William, Turner, Chlpman 
and Stephen, and also two sisters 
tKnox and Mrs. Jedrey, all of the* United 
States.
Fredericton Mourns Two,

Mrs. Manning 0*6i«e,
Mines, is visiting

*<££.
Glennie and Alice and Master 
son, of Sackvilie, Mr. and J 
Hewson, Miss Helen HtW0i 
lierst, and Mrs- ütiebarom^ 
(Me.), were guests of Mr. am 
D. Walsh last week.

Mr. Eric PatfflO, . Trui 
visitor in town last eek.

Mr. Edward Gil) ,ple.
(<" -mtinued on page 7,
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f on September 20. 
Private Greaves is a native of Stockport, 
England, and had lived for some time in 
Càmpbdlton, N. B, before coming to 
St. John about two years before war 
was declared. He left St. John with an 
infantry battalion in the second contin
gent. He is only twentyr-three years of 
age. His brother-in-law, Albert Edward 
Peacock, is a member of the first con
tingent.
Pte. J. J. McGinnis 

Private James Joseph McGinnis, who 
ip Ms position in Melrose, M

All Have Same Spirit Lteut James Clifford Andrews, infan-
And now they fought through German try. During raids on the enemy’s tren- 

trenches and lay in shell holes, and every ches he captured a prisoner and removed 
nerve in their brains and bodies was him from the trench under heavy fire, 
ravaged by the tumult of the shell fire When the officer in charge fell wounded 
about them and by the wounded who he took command and displayed cool- 
laÿ with them. ness during withdrawal.

But these Londonders who fight on Lieut. Guy Sedden Clarkson, infantry, 
their nerves, were no less staunch than for leading a raiding party over enemy’s 
the men who, like the Scots and North trenches. He inflicted heavy casualties 
Country lads, who, as far as I can see, and withdrew with prisoners and some 
have no nerves at alL valuable identifications. His party suf-

There were some strange individual fered only one slight casualty, 
adventures in the midst of the general Lieut. Harry Robertson Dillon, artil- 
experience of rushing two lines of Ger- lery. He rescued a wounded officer close 
man trenches tbofugh a violent barrage to the enemy wire, and also controlled 
and getting forward to the open country, the fire of his battery at an exposed 
where they dug themselves in among ten point within forty-five yards of the en- 
machine guns which. they captured on cmy’s trenches, standing \up to an ex- 
their way up. posed machine gun fire.

There was one handled by a German Lieut. Sydney Baker Harris, infantry, 
gunner who awaited his chance to sweep During a raid on the enemy’s trenches 
the ranks of the London men, but be did he killed two of the enemy with his 
not get It An officer of the London revolver and-three bombs. After being 
regiment who was carrying a rifle, spot- wounded he continued, encouraging his 
ted the man and killed him with a shot men to throw bombs, and finally helped 
before he had fired more than a few bed- to carry a wounded sergeant under heavy

fire.
Lient Thomas Lewis Owen William* 

infantry. When leading a raid Pn tiw 
enemy’s trenches his party succeeded in 
entering the trenches and bringing back 
a prisoner and valuable information. He 
was severely wounded and has since lost 
both legs.

Lieut. John Stanley Woods, when de
stroying an enemy post with its garrison 
with another officer and supply explos- 

the shoulders and a damaged jaw, five jves he forced .his way through the wire 
times he pierced his enemy with the round the post though the enemy bomb- 
bayonet It should have been enough ed him heavily,laid and exploded charges 
but the German still fought successfully.

Both bayonets were dropped, and the Lieut Sidney Ford Fisken, royal arttl- 
two men closed and wrestled with each lery, who graduated at Kingston in 
other, trying to get a grip of tfle throat. January, carried out a reconnaissance 
The German wrestler seemed to keep all ovcr ground swept by shell and machine 
his brute strength, but he was laid out g„^ The report* he sent in were
by a bullet in tbe neck from a sergeant accurate and valuable 
of the Londoners who came to thé res- Captain Murray Hulme Paterson, 
cue of the officer. royal medicals, formerly of the Canadian

Afterward the man from South Africa Medicals, went twice in daylight Into No 
chatted with his colonel over the body Man’s, Land and brought in w—nded 
of his antagonist as quietly and calmly and remained when the battalidh was 
as if he were to his smoking room at relieved to his post till it was cleared of 
home, and paid no attention to his the wounded. He did fine work. ■ Ita
wounds, refuting to go down to a doc- ------- -------- -»» ---------------
tor, but going forward again with his REV. MR. THOMAS PAYS 
men. TRIBUTE TO OFFICER

The general commanding these Lon- WHO GAVE UP ALL
don men spoke of them today with » - --------
thrill to his voice. He had been with Moneton, Sept. 26.—“No finer Mow 
them and reconnoitered their ground and went oMseas,” said Rev. H. JBVThomas,
spoke to him he had been^thmit sleep wnita^rf Lak^lHe.^Ca^to^roan^". 

and rest- for two days and nights. who was killed in action. "He ■
“No men ctrald have done better,” he popular with officers and men, and was &£ 

said; “no general could wish to com- eager from the first to go to the front.” 
mand braver men or better men. Their Rev. Mr. Thomas 1» recovering from a 
discipline is splendid; there is never any severe illness that he contracted while 
«rime among them; they behave always with the Canadian troops in England.

t
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.T-not The following explains itself:

To the Women of New Brunswick:
About three months ago Her Royal 

Highness the Duchess of Connaught was 
informed that it was the desire of the 
women of Canada to present to her, on 
the occasion of her departure, 
token of their deep appreciation of her 
active interest in all that concerto the 
welfare of this country. Her royal high
ness decided that she oduld not accept a 
personal gift under present circum
stances.

It was then suggested to her royal 
highness that in memory of her associa
tion with Canada, a fund might be 
raised for some patriotic purpose con
nected with the war. Her royal high
ness thought it unwise to add to the 
numerous funds now being raised. The 
earnest wish of Canadian womanhood to 
commemorate her departure in some 
worthy manner having been again 
brought to the attention of her royal 
highness, she has consented to allow us 
to supplement her Prisoners of War 
Fund, It seems to us that this would 
be a most,fitting farewell gift. We all 
know the generous way. In which her 
royal highness has identified herself 
the affairs of the Canadian people and 
her deep and active interest in our' well
being and the well-being of our men on 
active service, as well as those to need 
of the necessaries of Ufe to German 
prisons.

Will the Women of New Brunswick 
kindly make an effort to give as gener
ously as possible to this fund, as It not 
only means the comfort of our prisoners, 
but as weU is a parting gift to he» royal 
highness from our province.

Contributions must be sent in before 
October 12, addressed to Mrs. Josiah 
Wood, Government House, Sackvilie (N.

(Sgd.) LAURA S. WOOD.

ARRIVE IN ENGLAND
Ottawa, Sept. 26—It is officially an

nounced, through the chief censors office, 
that the following troops have arrived 
safely to England: -, E"S|'
. The 6th Battery, seige artillery.

A field arttoery brigade, comprising 
tbe 50th, 51st, 52nd and. 68rd batteries 
and ammunition column. ' iJ

The 97th Battalion, Aldershot (N.
S.)
Ms? nhÆ’io8ti> *°d iMth 

-------------
“They say that thé average age tol 

which a man lives isn’t over forty-five.”
“Then every nonagenarian must Uve a

- |

«to lls.
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Every Woman’s Ambition’ 
For Rosy Cheeks 

Now Easily Satisfied

I.V Fredericton mourns two gallant offic
ers. The youn men were Lieutenant 
•Charles H. Hobkirk, son of Q. M. Sergt. 
and Mrs. H. B. Hobkirk, arid Lieutenant 
iLockley McKnight, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John McKnight.

Lieutenant McKnight was< twenty- 
•even years of age and had been an 
officer with a western battalion on the 
tiring line. He was principal of the 
McCauley School at Edmonton (Alta.),, 
previous to securing a commission to |
Ithe 68tb Battalion, with which unit he 
■Went to England. Later he transferred 
to another western unit and 
panied it to the firing line. The gallant Newman street, St. John, has been ad- 
young officer bad been at the front since mitted to the miUtary hospital in Clist- 
June and was to charge of the bombing ham, England, suffering from a gunshot 

■ section, according to the information wound in the cheek. When only seven, 
contained in the last letter received from teen years of age he joined the 26th 
him by his parents. The late Lieutenant Battalion and left with them for over- 
McKnight was a graduate of the Uni- seas service. He was promoted to the 
versity of New Brunswick having been rank of corporal before leaving St John 
granted to M. A, He also took a post and received his sergeant’s stripe in April 
graduate course at Columbia University, of this year. Before enlisting he was 
New York, and was recoznized as a employed for three years to the National 
taillant school teacher. While at U. Drug Company. His brother, Frank, i* 
N. B. he was prominent to athletics, overseas also, with the 2nd Divisional 
tang a star football player and one of Ammunition Column. Both were mem- 
tiie best basket ball players in Eastern bers of the Temple Band.
Canada. The late Lieutenant McKnight - _
also figured on several' baseball teams rt*®* L. smith 
and was a fine athlete in every way.
Besides his parents, two brothers sur
vive, Ivan, of this city, and Lieutenant 
Hilton D. McKnight of the Imperial 
Army, one sister, Miss Jean McKnight, 
at home.
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; Private James
__ _

to Come to St. John to enlist, is 
ported officially to be suffering from a 
severe gunshot wound to the groin. He 
was admitted to the 1st Military 
hospital at Newcastle-m-Tyne, on Sep
tember 20. He enlisted in St. John with 
the 55th and was sent to the front with 
a draft. He is nineteen years of age. 
The word was received by Miss Buck- 
ley, 885 City Line, West St John, with 
whom he boarded for a time.
Cory. Stanley Gilbert

Mrs. H. J. Reinhart of 125 St John 
street west St. John, has received word 
from Ottawa that her brother, Corporal 
Stanley A. Gilbert has been wounded fpr 
the second time, this time to the head, 
and has been admitted to a hospital to 
France.

Before enlisting in the 6th C. M. R. he 
was farming at Fort Engin. Mrs. Rein
hart has already suffered the loss of 
two brothers who have been killed at 
the front and her husband is at pres, 
ent suffering from shell shock. Her 
wounded brother Is twenty-tour years of
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yber trouble.

It grows ,thln and watery, its 
jades, and increasing pallor and «

■nd ness gire the outward 
toe. change wit hid.
;ur Soon the nerves .weaken, the heart 
to. easily tires and palpitates, strength de- 
dth dines.
ter. The delicate mechanism of the woman- 
>x’s ly functions is interfered with, and’piew- 
of sures, activities and even duties are load- 

the ed down with the burden of dediniajt
health.

Why is it that women neglect the flett 
warnings ? . •.’•f. ,«■

Usually she waits till she ia ready t'- 
drop—often then it's too late.

These conditions are easily cfaec|**L 
easily cured at the beginning, -but crass 
when long established Ferrozone w" 
move the cause and cure the troobl 

Ferrozone’s action aids the three 
cipal functions of the body-—dlgi

Hollow cheeks with dark lines, sallow
complexion—how a woman hates them.

But rosy cheeks, clear skin, tirigfct eyes 
—give them to a woman and she is -hip-

■

SERGT. K- S. ROBERTSONaccom-In the blood is found the first sign of

j
i

who

' Jlets. That rifle shot saved the lives of 
many of the British.

In the second German trench there 
was a sharp fight, and one stogie com
bat between one of the officers, a South 
African, and a lusty German, who was 
a much bigger man. It was a bayonet 
duel, as two mediaeval knights might 
have fought to tbe old days with heavy 
swords. The British officer was already 
wounded twice; he bad a bullet through

!Pte. McColm Wounded.
A report from Newcastle says that Mr. 

and Mrs. John McColm, of Old Boom 
Road, received word " on Saturday that 
their son, Pte. James McColm, of the 
65th Battalion, had been wounded to the 
left leg. He was admitted to the Read
ing War Hospital in England op the 
20th of September.
In Appreciation of Officer.

«At their meeting on Monday the fire 
underwriters adopted the following reso
lution:

The New Brunswick Board of Fire 
Underwriters have heard with profound 
regret of the death of Captain Frank R, 
Fairweather, general agent of the Sun 
fire office, who--was killed to action at 
the western front on tne 17th day of 
September, 1916.

Captain Fairweather had been a prom
inent member of this board for many 
years. His energy, persévérante and abil
ity were recognized by all. * " .

Upon the outbreak of tbe war he at

with

1
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"de-
b A typical Canadian mother to whom 

the world doffs its hat, was Mrs. Joseph
Smith, of 178 Carmarthen street. Yes, Chatham's Toll. , . ^
SunZVw W T„hl‘ F^mT^ Chatham, Sept. 26-This morning’s 
Smithy tL 9i«i- R«tt7nnnF h.Hk wires brought sorrow to more Chatham

V, homes, Lieut. Cecil P. Smith was killedXteutenant Ouriie HobtiA Kitted. ^ten^fto ^Æ^anVsto ctries^n’ wteeT
official word that Lieutenant was happy that the telegram did not wnunrled^the lJta?

Charles Hobkirk had been killed to ac- add the words “seriously wounded.” TÎmi^flmmTw^it îhZ mra
tan wms^received at Fredericton Sun- Private Frank L. Smith went overate. ^ draftS ta tae Jti

Iby ,hia fether- Q M- sBt- with the 55th Battalion, and in England Mtilrtt alsli went tfth with ^ did 
HAP. Hobkirk of the R. C. R. Lieut, was transferred to the 21st Battalion and ”aUett ° j.
Hobkirk was mi the firing line with a went to France in April last. Since that ^^^ofth^ft^eonttavenf* Tta A*

■sxx «03 Wgse* at
;kjs. 'i£',irüaï,u,Æ.r, unraW'
16, tbe same day that Lieutenant Me- Private Thomas Donovan was wound-
Knlght met his death on the firing line. William Eugene Kent, New Brun- ed by gunshot jn the shoulder is the in- 
5’he Ute Lieutenant Hobkirk was a swlcker, soldier of fortune, hero, is re- formation received by his wife, Mrs. Ina 
member of the staff of the Royal Bank ported wounded to yesterday’s casualty Donovan, 5 George street. He was ad- 
»f Canada In Fredericton prior to re- list issued by the record office at Ottawa mitted into the Carrington Hospital, 
cetvlng a commission to the 64th Bat- Fourteen years to the American army Nottingham; September 20. The wound- 
UUon and was exceedingly popular in made William Eugene Kent a soldier of ed man is about thirty rears old, and 
Ms battalion. He was a star football conlsderable experience. He never fought bad been employed as shipper with the 
player, having figured on the Higfi Villa, he never tracked Carranza, hut he Schofield Paper Company, Prince Wil- 
echool and city football teams. The has fought valiantly for His Majesty liam street. He went over with the 
late Lieutenant Hobkirk was twenty King George, and on September 19 was 65th Battalion, was transferred to the 
feara of age and recognised as One of wounded in the right arm. gist, and has been on the firing line for
be finest sppeaypg and most efficient B was to the "tank? fight, where the past five njontha HI* WM

age.n
wn
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assimilation, elimtoatlon.
By strengthening digestion It forte* a* 

abundance of rich, ted blood—this (Ml 
fis- good color. ,3k

By perfecting assimilation, ] 
supplies' nutrition—this gives 

on | vim, stability. • 
die | Elimina tiof is assured becatt 

zone quickens the actions of 
by kidneys and bowels—this guarantaW 
me maintenance of vigorous heaitto^ jiW 
Du Ferrozone puts you on the right roi 
t. tbe one that leads to health, 
ip Not a man, woman or child net*

Ich blood, vigor, endurance—not « JH 
1st ; who is weak, nervous or slCkfy.aB 
in person irt ill-health who won’t 1M__ 

immediate help from Ferrozone.
As a tonic and restorati ve, as » Nfifif 

Mi bringer and body-builder, FerroeotM 
unrivalled. It cures because it fieefibi 

g nourishes, • «-'anse it 'contains the < 
ir. meets that build up and stW8*tilWiffl 

it yourself—sold everywhere ; MEM 
bo boxes.
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Sore |
Corns

Putnam* Extraotor
militas the corn go 
without pain. Take* 

ont tile sting over night Never fails 
—leaves no sear. Get a 26c. bottle of
Putnam’» Corn Extractor today,
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H according to bis ability, if h. would be Jhe °PP°*Wion who seek election to the 
true to the men who are doing our light- kagislatUre should be scrutinised as, to 
ing oversea. They have faced perils be- Char*cter and ******* « any man has 

B yond any previously known in war. They Proof that “V <* them is unfit he should

Eg have earned the right to demand an ac- producc hu evidence. ' A new govem-
■ counting from all who have remained at ment murt comc soon. It should be 

home. When they ask us how we have both honest and efficient. Care in the 
lived up to our obligations We should be Prtmises» therefore, is a public duty, 
able to answer without shame or hcsi- ®nt it is an obvious and pressing public 
tation. If we would do so the Fund duty to evict the government of the day. 
must be completed. This is cSkentially Mr- Stewart of the Chatham World is a 
a matter fbr imjnediate action. critic of the opposition, it is true, but

NOTH Aim ownBïOT h* ha* Mid- «ad still maintains, that the
Aruj wmMHNT. way to reform the present local govem-

The Canadian war lean is already ment is to “kick it out” How says the
Globe on that question? Wdl it speak— 
not for the opposition—butfor the pub
lic interest? Or will it continue to 
its share of the patronage of two gov
ernments and pose as a chaste inde
pendent?

« Wt I w

TftE
' T6e Troop Train.

And o’er the rumbling 
* ing wheels

Rises the sound of cheering, loud
nigh,

While every crowded window 
reveals

Tofmi-weekly
every Wednesdg

COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company 
incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
•f New Brunswick. 'igfc s* fWKKOt sao iiMuiftgern m<

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent by no 
«Mil to any address in Canada at one sible. It 
dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address In the United States at two 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid to aornnee.

la mailing price of subscription always 
rend money by post office order ortegia-

writcr
in the >•

anadiai 
Help hj

Making Froj 
Bran

- h
by THR ' ■:

“We have 
lection the v& ■

"g*toria the eiec- °f hurry.roar
in a

and
pos- "Panc1a place

Ment predictions that weremadf toTtos 
Province before the general Sections of

the leading ejitoriM to the' Vracouver 

News-Advertiser on Friday last, the day 
after the elections. It says:

form a ministry.
But the time for the valedictory 

has not arrived. If it shall bç found, 
when our best citizens have been 
heard from, that the Bowser Min
istry has been retired we shall learn 
the fact with regret.

“‘We do not wish to disguise the fact 
that the government has met a reverse,’ 
is good. It is worthy of preservation.”

wo gS::4in i&m
,

....

A ‘4end’ yet °”e Whose 'Cry

Makes its appeal, that all her 
must hear,

To guard her well uhtil her
cease,

To peril all for her they hold 
dear,

Battling against the waves of that
sea __ 6 "

Rolled back across the fields of Picardy
From this, the heaven ot peace, to tli-.t 

strange land ■
°f ^intdrth,llage aDd °f sl,cU-Ploug|,.

Where they sli’all meet,the foemen hand 
to band, 10

They go triumphantly to
worth,

To share a glorious labor, well begun. 
ÏO carry on for those whose task’,.
V done,
So shall they cheer when up the death 

strewn slope
ThCblasVEe’ Unheedful °f the fiery

And thews and steel fulfil the desperate
hope,

- Winning the crown of victory at la„t
in those young, ringing 

and gay,
There sounds the pledge of triumph in 

the fray !
—Tewshstone, in London Daily Mail

Montreal, Sept. 87.- 
aome of the big munh 
■everal Ontario manui 
guidance of the II 
Board; proved a revel 
reference to the great 
by women. That C 
tarera are', 
are doing is due in n< 
the manner in which 
taken up work whicl 
be considered unsuita 
bor. Not only have 1 
in a large number in « 
assist in the great car 
has proved amazingly 
so, that in certain op< 
is admittedly superio
y,LJt is believed that t 
of the big plants wool 
creased if it was onl; 
an extent it is posstbi 
labor- The work is 1 
rious as might be sup 
introduction of the n 
saving machinery, anj 
is particularly good, 
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ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary 

commercial advertisements, taking the 
of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per

wars shall
.

: Btook. most
able to doAdvertisements of Wants, For Sale, 

etc., one cent a word for each insertion. not ■may 
that ■ 

upon to
IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit

tances must be rent by post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondenee must be addressed to 
the Editor of The TVlegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of mane- 
script Is desired in case it ie not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letter* are 

1 destroyed.

over-subscribed by $190,000,000. In 
Monday’s mail atone applications 
$87,000,000 were received in Ottawa. 
Doubtless another loan will be announced 
soon. The response to most significant. 

♦ is a

t~Jr
for

nurse
Perad venture the work of disguising 

the color of that which has overtaken 
the Bowser administration, and which 
to the public eye bears the bilious com- 

. plexion of something even more than a 
reverse, will be a work of increasing dif
ficulty. It Is-set down to the Gospel

COMMENT ON CARLETON VÏF- “atthew that » prophet
18 not without honor save in his ovn
country. Also, it is written there: ^And 

peaking as a Conservative to Conser- if the blind lead the blind, both shall 
vatives, Mr. J. L. Stewart, M. P. P, fall into the ditch." And, again: “Ye 

! editor and proprietor of the Chatham blind ««ides, which strain at a" gnat and
World; has this to say of the Carleton a““el” * faithfal

servant of the McBride-Bowser com-
county elections blnation had swallowed the Bowser camel

! “Whatever satisfaction we might feel, for year, with seeming pride de„
as Conservatives, at the Conservative fight, it by no means foUowed that the 
victory to Carieton, is overbalanced by electorate would do so. The by-elec- 

[ the humiliating thought that it means tiens in Victoria and Vancouver should 
the endorsement of Mr. Flemming and have prepared almost any type of 
the rascally blackmail scheme he em- prophet to recognize the tidal wave when 
ployed in bleeding lessees of Crown It arrived; but it would appear that in 
lands" some cases a certain haMt of thought,

Just so. New Brunswiekers are face tong pursued, dulls the edge of percep- 
to face wlth’ihe fact that Mr. Flemming tien of blights frankness of speech and 
was endorsed and embraced by the local purpose. Those writers who sought to 
and Federal government parties, by the assist Mr. Bowser in keeping the lid on 
machine, by the party press—including are to no small measure responsible for 
the “independent” section—and was his downfall and for the harm he was 
held up as a grand man and a fitting able to do before the people, at last 
representative by Premier Clarke, by awake, plucked him from the place of 
Hon. Mr. Baxter, by the effusive Minis- honor they had given him. 
ter of Agriculture, bjr the Rev. Mr. Dag- 
fett, and by many another leader and 
lieutenant of the brazen circle that rules 
New Brunswick.

| The qpputation of the Clarke-Baxter 
government, and its chances, are dis
cussed by the Montreal Herald in re
viewing the Carleton vote. It says:

and $bt

.4 • * *
Late is better than never. President 

Wilson abandons neutrality. In his 
speech of acceptance he said: “No na
tion can any longer remain neutral as 
against any wilful disturbance of the 
peace of the' world.” Will Mr. Hughes 
say more, or so much? Will he, like "Mr. 
Wilson, adopt jhls view, which Mr. 
-Asquith and Sir Edward Grey long ago 
promulgated?

Government newspapers report that 
Mr. Allain, a Northumberland MJP.P. 
has sought the shelter of public office— 
receiving an appointment to connection 
with the penitentiary. Mr. Allain will 
not meet many politicians in the peni
tentiary, *but after a long study of ob
tain transactions under the present gov- . ——---------
crûment, followed by an examination of SCHOOL GARDEN FAIR,
the records of men in Dorehetser, Mr. Hampton, Sept. 82—On Thursd.v225” -‘f* "■reflect that some who are outside took- first School garden fair and the present 
mg to should be inside looking out, if intentions are to have it established as 
all the circumstances were weighed and an annual event 
the BUnd Goddess of the Scale» olAm0n« th°se present were R. p
busv in New Bnm.-ick Sleeves, provincial director of school ■
Busy in fiiew Brunswick. dening, and Assistant Director E

* * * \ Robinson. ^B
Already New Brunswick hears of The exhibits included produce from 

tragedies in the hunting woods. “Con- scho01 «ardens and home plots, wood-
servation" issues this warning: w!0,1*’ cardboard work, sewing, preserves.

“Each v,„ tk. pickles, pressed plants, weed seeds, eul-
cordz « rîf fh M"? !eas?n tiTated flowers, wild flowers, plastieene
onls a long iist of accidents due to work, writing and drawing.
n tr“ ", flU™.‘n t*C fOTe8t “d Xhe foMowing judges were appointed, 

off JP11 801,18 G- Howard, Mrs. J. F, Angevine,

cocked, or shooting at a companion in Hicks, woodwork.^
for. an animal are stereotyped Certificates were awarded to the fol- 

causes. \Vith the knowledge of the lowing pupils who won two 
danger of handUug firearms, it is surely prizes:

UP°f ï""te” ^.«ereiseevwy Jack AngCvtoe-lst, green tomatoes; 
a J keep continually before 1st, hat-rack; 2nd, ripe tomatoes, 

them the motto 'safety first’" Dorothy Mabee-Ist, bouquet nastur-
t<um; 1st sewing (grade VIII.) ; 2nd,

Leah Frost—1st sewing grade VI.; 
2nd, onions. 'j&'x

Lillian Campbell— 1st, carrots; 1st,
jelly.

Genevieve Frost—1st, bouquet sweet 
peas; 2nd, bouquet asters.

Laura Manning 1st, aster bouquet ;
1st, sewing (grade 

Sadie Ross—1st 
cardboard work.

Mabgl Carson—1st pressed plants 
Dining the afternoon short addresses 

were delivered by Mr. Sleeves to the 
different- grades and altogether the af
fair was a very pleasant

i.'if —*—sto—H
* . LUMBERMEN TO ORGANIZE.

Bangor, Me, Sept. 26—Lumbermen ot 
Milne and New Brunswick are planning 
to organize an .association that wiU em
brace all branches of the lumber busi
ness, with' membership including mill 
owners, operators and timber land own
ers. The preliminary meeting for the 
purpose of forming this organization has 
just been held to Bangor and a second 
meeting wiU be held early next month.

A. W. Brown, of Van Buren, tin offi
cial of the St. John Lumber Company, 
the largest lumber company in New Eng
land, acted as chairman of the first meet
ing, and others who were present in
cluded John Smith, manager of the 
Sterns Lumber Co, Bangor; James Q. 
Dulnac, president of the Bangor Lum
ber Co, of Bangor; Fleetwood Pride, of 
Houlton; Mr. McWilliams, of the Ash
land Lumber Co, and John Morrison, of 
Fredericton (N. B.)

The organization will be international 
to character, and for the mutual benefit 
of the lumbermen members. It is in
tended to have a big, live and progressive 
organization.

i
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voices, proudÜB the
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CROIAs an engine of war the Zeppelin is 
a confessed 'failure. As an instrument 
of murder it Is suocessful. “These is,” 
says the New Tarit Tribune, “only one 
thing that German terribleness has 
accomplished to this world1 so far. 
has dug a gulf between the German and 
the rest of civilised mankind. Millions 
of men for the rest of their lifetime wilt

man

ga r- * " J. B. Daggett, secret 
reports to the Torol 
that the potato crop r 
year is 10 to 18 per 
year. The estimate j 
from 40,000 acres. I 
crop is excellent and 
visible. Shippers an 
82.50 at loading poinj 
(ring is well under 1 
are fair.

C.It

U». WM- RobiMon ih, drin. who bieoehS
down - feel toward the German as most of 

kind feels toward a snake."
• * * ' I

“The change of one set of rulers for 
another will in Itself accomplish little,” 
says the Globe, in the course of an 
article on political honesty. Does It In
tend to suggest that the province keep 
the present administration to power and 
continue the glorious process of “reform
ing the party from within” which began 
by making Mr. B. Frank Smith Minister 
of Public Works with the assistance of- 
Messrs. Flemming, Teed, et al? The 
Globe Is vaguely critical of the opposi
tion- Does it prefer the present rulers? 
Is a straight declaration of its position 
not in order, and overdue?

On the 4jve of tfia’stormii

)jam in words which wilt excite quick 
layghter wherever read:

first six months, es the Evening Post 
points out, the Allied nations began to 
accumulate, “a vast reserve of fighting 
men,” by means of which they will be 
able to take from Germany, not only all 
of the Allied soil its forces still hold, 
but some of its own in addition. Since 
January 1 last the Allies hare gained 
extensive tracts from, the Germans in the 
face of the most desperate resistance. In 
fSet, the AlBes have reconquered 40,090 
square miles of territory during the 
present year, duftog which time Ger
many and its partners have taken only 
about 3,400 square miles. Most of the 
Allies’ gains have *een since the begin
ning of this last summer, and at the 
late Of 10,000 square miles a month, 
which is the ptownt rate, Germany’s 
holding "hf enemy spil will soon be re
duced to zero. expects the it?

ntenegro and Al-

B;
“As usual, you have also this time done 

it up artistically.”
What meaning a sophisticated public is 

to draw from this sentence, and par
ticularly from the words “as usual”, is 
not precisely clear, but evidently the 
.reference is to many other artistic 
achievements in the career of the Hon. 
Mr. Smith which naturally excited the 
approval and admiration of the Gleaner 

“Birds of a feather.”
Mr. George B. Jones, M. P. ' P. of 

Kings,^ congratulated Mr. Smith Upon 
winning to spite of the immense corrup
tion fund employed by the vidons

produce; Curtis

MB HIor more

“CONGRATULATIONS.”
Said Seneca: “He has committed the 

crime, who has derived the profits.”
“This,” says one commentator, “as a 
general maxim is true, but not" without 
some exceptions.”

One of the most pleasing exhibits in 
Connection with the Carieton county elec
tion was a sheaf of congratulatory 
telegrams laid at the feet of the Hon.
Benjamin Franklin Smith, to the hour opposition. This is a happy conceit in- 
of his victory, the victory of Mr. Flem- deed> coming from Mr. Jones. The pub-
ming, the victory of the Rev. Mr. Dag- jfE

n, p„m. rl . 7 ®r. J. K. Pinder, York county, a bat-
g^tt, and of Premier Clarke, the Hon. tered but faithful stalwart, who has been 
Mr. Baxter, the Hon. James Murray; and assailed at times by many leaders on

his own side of politics, wires his con
gratulations and adds: “Lies and mud- 
slinging never succeed.” By thii, Mr. 
Pinder evidently means that he and Mr." 
Smith have both long been victims of 
slander, and it may be imagined that his 
mind dwells with particular resentment 
upon the exposure of transactions in con
nection with the famous Southampton 
railwày. He can feel* for Mr. Smith. 
Like Mr. Flemming,“for, Pinder “intends 
to remain in public life.”

Dr. O. B, Price, Mr. Thomas Nagle, 
Mr. Philip Grannan, and Mr. Fred Mac- 
neill are also included in the list of those 
who shared Mr. Smith’s joy and "triumph. 
Mr. Nagle describes the election as “a 
great victory for good government.” 
There is a man measured by his own 
^rords.

iAnd, finally, there comes a warm 
message from the Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, whose 
Federal candidate, Mr. James K. Flem
ming, was the leading figure on the gov- 
efnment , Side in the Carleton county 
straggle. Having ushered Mr. Hazen 
into his self-chosen place In the glittering 
company described and identified, why 
say another Word?

AWAITSAn old spdrtsman gives The Tele
graph three rules for hunters:

No. 1. Don’t shoot yourself;
2. Don't shoot the other fellow;
8. Don’t let the other^felloW shoot you.

During the Westmorland contest the 
silent except when it

the New Ve t t? nE , °™ ,*! tetered on the edge, of revolt. In the* 
the^New York Evening Post printed Carleton election it espoused the Smith-

\ _ Flemming cause with burning zeal. Now

«lÊT-Ærï.-.-°» ïr
there wiU be enacted a driraa M&ng upon his Tindicatlon at the hands of
the present war with that bf 1870 i# to- the electors. The same Royal CopuiuV
^re*tin* Tashion. Beyond Combles js sion that convicted Flemming
îrt^ted inUAu«SLhl9Î4S™ftïrD?Itoh? contemPtuo"s phrase or two at docket,
attempting to stem the BritisîT Xzt Flemming persuaded a contractor to

before overwhelming forces of Germans “come over” with $8,000. In that line
wtov cnrtously aiough, comprised the of endeavor Crocket afterwards raised

_ ^ the «-P«raier $80O-*etting $2JJ00 for
baS8nsmitthise tt*Cbrttidif areth 00881 lands around ^Hamburg a^d hls “advice and assistance.” The inter-
bra wtonL A^ thf^nn n11*1 Bremen and the flats of Schleswig-Hol- change of felicitations by Mr. Flemming

"^wete to the Conquests of the Allies the^French centre on the gSd df^Vf ceuse ^ P«rity--is one of the most
a® Today they are only as 8 to 1. Gravlotte. And even more cnrionslv it affecting incidents in the history of the
th-dwirahJ the ,pr0f!f ,0f possession of St. Quentin by Uplift in New Brunswick,
the war by Germany’s own standard- As the Germans in 1870 which enabled them 
a matter of fact, Bethmann-Holweg’s to shell the-French in Femme. If the 
war-map had no meaning, because its French take Combles and St. Quentin 
pernmnency was assumed. The British th<y will be in a position to return the 
and French were supposed to be up Teuton compliment of forty-five years 
against a stone Wall and Russia was ago in shelling the German position at 
completely out of it -The only really Peronne. History is repeating in a man- 
permanent factor 16 the war-map situa- ner quite satisfactory to the Allies.” 
tion Was the one that Bethmann-Holl- a * *
weg left out ofthe reckoning, and that With the storming of Combles the 
was the sea. The Anglo-French have shifting of the ♦ ,not been brought to a standstiU. The ” 8, German8 td 8 new a“d
Russians have come bàck bringing the 8horter 1,ne» a retreat in order to escape 
Roumanians with them. Italy has reas- a mtiitary disaster, is visibly nearer. The 
serted herself. There is a Serb army to Anglo-French offensive, which Beriin 
the field once rtiifre. But the sea is closed -aid had stv-nt it. v™. ' ,to Germany, ahd there Is no one in ,7 SpeDt its forçe weefa 1»
Germany who doubts that it will ye- «atbertn« power. It is slow, but it is 
main closed. One can imagine France Bot‘ td be resisted. It is tremendously 
surviving with her occupied depart- costly, but its power Is felt through and
,“wo«'Sr,"SÆ.“Ss *££ *F ■1”1
after the loss of Poland and her west- te'*a n Berhn and Vienna. There will 
em provinces. - What is impossible to he some weeks of good weather yet be- 
imagine is Germany surviving with the fore winter sets in, and to this 
sea shut against her.” , period then* are likely to be events more

The Kaiser, jn one of his boastful important than any since the Allies re- 
moods long age, said that the future of gained the initiative. How recent Allied 
Germany was on the water. He prob- progress affects the German ' military 
ably had been reading one of the books chiefs is to be seen in one or two sen- 
in which Bemhardi burned incense be- tences of the Beriin official statement of 
fore enthroned brutality. The Kaiser last evening: ; JT r' "<
made a gambler’s hid for wortd power. “The successes obtained by the 
Today wherever he may look lie sees enemy to the east of Eaucoqrt
only the dark mist's of humUiatlon and f Abbey and the conquest of the vU-
d lages of the line of Gueudecourt-

- ■ Bouchavesnes must be toeognieed.
But before all we must think of our 
heroic troops who faced the united 
Anglo-French preparedness and the 
massed employment' of the whole 
world’s war industry prepared dur
ing many months.”

El
t

“It is a poor enough triumph fox the 
^ Government which, in other constituen

cies, has found it jmpossible rto get a 
new Minister of Public Works elected, 
owing to the indignation of the people 
at the long record of political dishonesty 
with which the present adtoinistretion is 
handicapped. * •"* * Pobsibly it may 
mean that .they will be aÿle td hahg on 
to office for the rest of 
is nearly a year. New Brunswick will 
hardly congratulate itself on the out
come of this Carleton county election. 
It means that New Brunswick alone of 
all the provinces to the Dominion has 
failed to deliver a decisive rebuke to 
political dishonesty.

Gleaner was Ürftd flowers ; 1st,
T1

Dr. C. E Hewett,; 
ion entomologist of - 
Agriculture, arrived; 
day on his semi-anni 
ion of the maritime ] 
here direct from the; 
ericton, and will leav« 
this morning to inspi 
napolis Royal and M 

Dr. Hewett inspeo 
station here, which 1 
E. Gould. All impol 
the dominion throu; 
John are here sub je 
fumigation to protec 
Canada and to kill ; 
tion that may have 
the plant during the 

The department <k 
' tend its work any j 

! year. War condition! 
; pendRures in nearly 
, the dominion govefn 
in St. John, will 

: another six months • 
i saiffi that the depart
• its crusade against t 
and ether plant-deats 
the spring and sum] 
results. Brown tail- 
have appeared

• her as in years pas 
! further spread of pet 
department feels th: 
been accomplished.

one.conquest of Se 
bania in the near fliture, which would 
place 50,000 square1 miles additional to 
the credit of thé Allies. Of the situ
ation' today the Post makes this im
pressive summary;

term, which

others who had actively to do with the 
recent “uplift” activities in Carieton 
county..

Foremost among the eager patriots 
who wired expressions of delight and re
lief uponXleaming

TW !. (k. had carried the day and that, there would1 nat is the .general conviction here, , , . . . » ,,■ « . A . ® . . ... be no more royal commissions for the
/a8 t r °?kC0Un H S Present, was Mr. J. Xl 

was much doubt as to the result; but ...... ,
when the electors to the other counties f!“8 ^i11"* “f »P°“ “°ond
get a chance to speak. New Brunswick “0Ught -t was this gen-
will follow Manitoba and British the Hon. James K.

Flemming on one occasion which srfter-
wards became famous, in the Premier’s 
room at the Barker House. It was then

It will be another 
story, however, when the province a$ 
large is heard from.” that Hon. Mr. Smith

Brankley. The
$

I V
Corrupting Effects of Patronage.

(Toronto Globe.)
- Now that all doubt as to the over
throw of the McBride-Bowser party to 
British Columbia has vanished it is the 
part of wisdom for outsiders, as well as 
for the British Columbians themselves, 
to clearly ascertain the causes of its ruin 
add sincerely resolve to profit by the re
sulting discovery. The party has held 
office during the past thirteen years, and 
has during that long interval been sus
tained by sweeping
general elections. It has fallen because 
it had -kept itself "to power partly by 
squandering the resources of the prov
ince and partly by the exercise of patron
age as a means of securing political 
support. These devices were sure to lose 
sooner or later their election efficiency, 
but it was net expected that the down
fall of Mr. Bowser and his present col
leagues would come so suddenly or prove 
so complete.

Of the two forms of party patronage 
—the alienation of the crown domain, 
and the corruption of. the electorate by 
the distribution of road money—the lat
ter is the meanest, worst, and most de
moralizing. It pujts th,e member for a 
constituency in-6 position to decide 
whether the public money entrusted to 
him for local public works shall be spent 
to one district or another, under one 
overseer or another, and among 
grouÿ of voters or another, 
matron from tile electors that

S
Columbia.

A few newspapers have tried to re
present the victory of the Hon. Benjamin 
Franklin Smith as Indicating a willing
ness on the part of New Brunswick to 
forgive and forget all the sins of Mr. 
Flemming and of the men who succeed
ed him and. perpetuated his methods. 
The Ottawa Journal so misinterpreted 
the news from Carieton and spoke of 
MrT Flemming as having been accused 
of “misuse of office.” The Ottawa Citi
zen makes this rejoinder:

“How very nice: ‘misuse of office.’ 
The royal commission found Premier 
Flemming guilty of taking money from 
government contractors, and of practic
ally compelling them to pay it. Ex- 
Premier Flemming, however, has still, 
perhaps, a promising political career be
fore him. He is the Conservative nomi
nee for the next Federal eelction, to op
pose Mr. Frank Carvdl * * * and 
of course ex-Premier Flemming sitting 
by Sir Robert Borden, and Hon. Robert 
Rogers, would be a truer representative 
of Canadian political ideals to the House 
of Pretence than the unconventional 
Frank Carvell with bis two-edged sword 
•of criticism.”

that Mr. E. R. Teed was introduced to 
Mr. Brankley by Mr. Flemming who 
assured him that anything Mr. Teed 
said, did, or arranged, would be “all. 
right.”

The, public WiU be interested to Mr.
Brankley’s telegram, and. in others, be
cause of the light they shed upon the 
government party’s hypocritical pretence 
that the old and evil days of Flemming 
are gone And that after hls departure all 
of the government’s transactions were 
marked by purity and single-hearted de
votion to the public interest.

Passing Mr. Brankley by after this 
identification, we discover a telegram 
from Mr. M. J. Robichaud. Presumably 
this is Mr. Martin J. Robichaud, M. P.
P., coUeague of Mr. A. J. H. Stewart, of 
Gloucester; who recently lost the number 
of hie political mess through the activ
ities of Mr. Royal Commissioner Chan
dler. R would, perhaps, be unfair to 
introduce here, as a sort of spectre at 
the feast, Mr. Commissioner Chandler’s 
official opinion regarding Mr. Robichaud.
Let us merely identify the author of the 
telegram and pass on.

“A thousand congratulations to your 
noble self and Mayor Sutton in'your 
great victory !” These burning words 
were despatched to the Hon. Benjamin 
Franklin by Mr. P. J. Mahoney of West
morland. This glowing pronouncement 
is of interest merely as showing that Mr.
Mahoney learned nothing from the ver
dict to Westmorland, and prefers to 
cling to the discredited government in 
the vain hope that the rest of the prov
ince may follow the example of Carleton 
rather than that of his own county.

“Congratulations; I knew you. would 
do it.” Such is the message of Commis
sioner Rupert N. Wlgmore. Do what,
Mr. Wigmore? ^ - -

And high ott the list of these luminous . Total ................... .... - 61,825 -
company of congratulaters is discovered The German colonies already captured 

Two newspaper men who edityd daily Hr. James H. Crocket, from whom a contain about a million square miles of 
journals here some years ago, and who message in this hoar must be peculiarly territory, but although possession of 
are now engaged in that uplifting pur- gratifying to Mr. Smith because, only a these will undoubtedly exercise a strong 
suit in British Columbia—Mr.; C. H. few months ago, while the Législature influence upon the future of the belli- 
Lugrin of the Victoria Colonist and Mr. was In session, the Crocket publication gèrent nations, it is to territory to Eu- 
S. D. Scott of the Vancouver News- warned Mr. Smith to be silent and to rope and Asia that all eyes are turned 
Advertiser—have been winning additional mend his ways as lie had “already caused today. During the first year and a half 
fame to connection with the recent elec- the party trouble enough ” Evidently of thenar Germany, on the aggressive 
lions in the Pacific province in wliicli the something occurred to the interval to everywhere, and successful because of its 
Bowser government met overwhelming liyal the sensitive soul of this journalistic long preparation and the fact that the 
defeat; 1 he new achievements of these mediator between wacting contractors. Allies were taken, .unawares, occupied a

t for he telegraphed to the victorious Ben- great deal of alien soiL But after the

to all
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ROBÀRT SENTE! 
TODAY FOÉ

Albert County News.
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 23—J. S. Hay

ward, who has been conducting a general 
store at Riverside for the past few years, 
is closing out his business. George W. 
Newcomb, merchant, of this place, lias 
purchased a considerable part of 
Hayward’s stock, including dry goods, 
groceries and boots and shoes.

Miss Bessie Graves has bought out the 
stock and is taking over the millinery 
business of Mrs. Haviland, at Albert.

Mrs. Richard Hawlcms. of Wetaskewin, 
Alberto, who has been spending some 
weeks at her'old home here, has been 
quite ill and confined to the house the 
past week- Dr. Murray, of Albert, has 
been attending her. 
friends "will be glad to know, she is non- 
convalescent, though still quite unwel1.
, That the value of things are seldom 

.appreciated till they are missing, was 
well illustrated yesterday when the tele
phone service was closed down during 
tiré afternoon and evening, on account of 
the changing of the switchboard at the 
Albert central. The workmen were 
several hours effecting the change, dur- 
ing Which, 
side world

majorities at four

OF
Dighy, N. S, Sej 

Charles ' Hobart for 
Wife; Kittie Hobart, 
Brook this aftemool 
In a verdict of gull 
traced tomorrow

Mr.

active

HOW TEJEY STAND.
Omitting the great colonies which the 

Allies have wrested from Germany, 
which would, of course, much more than 
balance the account, tlye New York. 
Evening Post gives the following table 
showing approximately how the belli
gerent Powers stand with respect to the 
territory they have taken from one 
another daring the war:

Mrs. Hawkins’

Cbm&
Fredmcton Gleaner “congratu

lates Mr. Flemming, upon the splendid 
endorsement which the people of Carle
ton gave him.” As the government can
didates endorsed Mr. Flemming, and as 

. -all of .the cabinet ministers Who spoke 
In Carieton county did so, making his 

,-tense their cause, the electors in the 
other counties know what they have be
fore them. They know what the gov
ernment stands for. It is well to have 

4 'hese matters perfectly understood. The 
Carleton county fight was well adver- 
tised. The government’s public reunion 
with Mr. Flemming and its selection of 
Mr. B. F. Smith as head of the largest 
Spending department, will unquestion-, 
xjily strengthen the public determina
tion to strike down the government just 
so soon as the wretched ministry can 

d persuade itself to go to the country.

BEFORE AND AFTER TAKING,

The one Men who 
Jbrave the 
elements ii 
daily work 
the warm 
health pro 
that is in 
strand of

The inti- 
this intol

erable system must come to an end 
makes it Incumbent * on the coming 
Brewster government to devise and put 
to force some system which will be less 
debasing to the members of the legisla
ture, leas demoralizing) for the electors, 
and less discreditable for the province at 
large. Unies» It Is discontinued absolute
ly the Brewster government will, like its 
predecessor, pass eventually from the 
scene into merited ignominy and political

-aw
Central Powers: „ 

Belgium .... 
France .....

Square miles.
............. 11,075

9,170
100

.............49,180

....... 57,500
......... 88,900
......... 5,600
......... 11,000
.......... 3,200

GIVE NOT—A DEBT OT HONOR.

Wednesday, Sept 87.
Sir Herbert Ames’ lucid and striking 

presentation of the aims, claims and 
present position of the Patriotic Fund, 
and of the duty of all of us in connec
tion with it; is among the most interest
ing and important news ot this morning. 
By enabling a large number of hls fel- 
low -citizens to hear the story from Sir 
Herbert after dinner last evening, Senator 
Thorne performed, with Ms customary 
grace, a public service of no scant merit. 
That wMch the chief guest of the even
ing did sd well for the national fund in 
the way of exposition and advocacy, was 
done for the local fund by Mr. C. B. 
Allan, who explained the value of the 
fund, the absolute necessity for raising it 
to the level of the need, and the equitable 

in which ibis distributed.
Perhaps few if any ever before under

stood so clearly the Ütity of the commun
ity to those left behind by our fighting 
men as they understood it when Sir Her
bert Ames finished his remarks last even
ing at the Cliff Club.

When the cause needed 
volunteers were 
assurances conct 
the country wo

communication with the out- 
was cut off.
-------- - ——---------------- v-Russia ................

Serbia ..........
Montenegro ........
Albania ..............
Dobrudja ..........

SHOT A BEAR.
Welsford, Sept. 27—William Speight 

shot a fine bear on Saturday last to the 
vicinity of Speight Settlement. It 
weighed 200 pounds.

Harvest festival services 
lati Siinday 
which were 
were beautifully decorated, and special 
sermons were delivered.

The Methodist pulpits last Sunday 
were filled by the Rev. A. D. McCully. 
of Salisbury, he having exchanged with 
the pastor here.

Late despatches this morning show 
that the Allies have taken Thiepval as 
well as Combles. The gains are evident
ly much more extensive than those given; 
or foreshadowed, in the early reports of 
last evening. In fact an extensive modi
fication of the German firent in the West 
seems to he imminenb

j
The Globe’s passion tdr righteousness 

in public affairs suggests the case of-the 
man who was spoiling for a fight but 
couldn't find anyone to hold his coat 
While Flemming and Smith and several 
cabinet ministers embraced publicly in 
the Carieton campaign, the Globe was 
silent. Net then, but now, after the vot
ing, it faintly suggests that Mr. Flem
ming may efface himself or be effaced 
before the Federal contest. “So long as more.
that election is in the future,” says the Therefore we will «ot be unwise to ask 
Globe, “tlipte is cause for hope that This, nor secure exemption from our 

moat thefwlacc counsels wiU prevail, and that the 0f , .... , .
gtoerT certain explicit government party will present • less , task. " <Uld hfes dre*ner 

ing the support which objectionable candidate.” Of course, the Not this, but grace our portion so to 
{-«extend to their de- Globe knows that Mr. Flemming ,was bear,

pendents. These 'Were sacred pledges publicly endorsed, after the Dugal ver- Th«t we may rest, when grief and pain
which must be met, fuUy, even gener-Uct, by the government and the Legia- With the °i£ek Son of on, *1™
ously. It is the duty of everyone here at lature, and that the endorsement was re- Lovey * 9 Almighty

Total .... were held 
at the Anglican services, 

weU attended. The churches

...180,675 
Square miles.The Allies:

Alsace ..,
Austria:

To Italy 
Bukawina . ....
Galicia ............
Transylvania ................. 7,500

Turkey.
Asia Minor ....
Mesopotamia ..

125 If Sorrow Came Not.n.
(By Richard Chenevix Trench).

If sorrow came not near us, and the 
love

Which wisdom working sorrow best im
parts

Found never time of entrance to 
hearts;—

If we had won already a safe shore,
Or If our changes were already o’er,
Our pilgrim being we might quite for

get,
Our hearts but faintly on those .man

sions set '
Where there shall be

700
4,000
9,000

é“—
80,000
10,000

FINE CROP.
Hopewell Hill, Sept. _27—'Bradhv-yi 

Robinson has some Sealfeet potatoes, 
which, if they are a sample of product 
in this line hereabout, would certainly 
indicate a bumper crop, Six of the 
tubers shown by Mr. Robinson weighed 
seven pounds. As Sealfeet are a varietv 
not supposed to be of particularly large 
growth; this would seem to he a pretty 
good record. S ' l'

Aour

manner
I

It’s the 
spun al 
suited t 
men of

I no sorrow any

Moncton, N. B, Sept. 26—Mrs. T. W 
Van Iderstine, Sunny Brae, had a nar
row escape last evening when a rifle 
bullet crashed through the window in 
her house. The bullet, a .808. weni 
through the clock and a wall, lodging in 
the door. Whether it was fired by « 
hunter or by a careless youth is 
known
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Tlie Troop Train.
Through peaceful fields the loo- tre-

ber • rushes by, * tra,n
ed- A nd, 0>r ‘he, rumbling roer of hurrv

mg wheels *
1696 Ri8eS ^h>S°Und of coring, loud .na

WmÙlYy Crowded. Wind»w^nc

The eager lads, who wave a cheery 1 
Bidding farewell to this most 

land.
.*?*. A Pleasant land> yet one whose very 
s to peace *»
has Makes its appeal, that all hèr 
juia must hear,
Ern_ To guard her well uhtil her 

1 cease,
oe To peril aU for her they hold most

the dear, ; ** **
uty. Battling against the waves of that grey

Rolled back across the fields of Picardy
From this, the heaven ot 

strange land
Of ruined village and of shell-plou-i, 

the ed earth, z,
6m- Where they shall meet the foemen hand 
the to hand, x a
k_ They go triumphantly to prove 

worth,
uh" To share a glorious labor, well begun 
irse To carry on for thosle whose task’s.

done. ■**

by

on

.. -tod. 
Pie«sautof

sons

wars shall

sea

peace, to thatis a
but

t^r

V-
So shall they cheer when up the iWk 

strewn slope eatb"
They charge, unheedful 

blast, *
And thews and steel fulfil the desperate

Winning the crown of victory at last 
in tlrose young, ringing voices, 

and gay,

ol the fiery

•»

proud
There sounds the pledge ot triumph in 

the fray ! —
—Touchstone, in London Daily Mail.

SCHOOL GARDEN FAIR.
Hampton, Sept. 82—On Thursday 

afternoon in the assembly hall of the 
Consolidated school the pupils held their 
first school garden fair and the present 
intentions are to have it established as 
an annual event.

Among those present were R. p 
Sleeves, provincial director of school gar
dening, and Assistant Director E C 
Robinson. •

The exhibits included produce from 
school gardens and home plots, wood
work, cardboard work, sewing, preserves, 
pickles, pressed plants, weed seeds, cul
tivated flowers, wild flowers, plasticene 
work, writing and drawing.

The following judges were appointed:
Mrs. G. Howard, Mrs. J. E. Angevine, 

sewing and canning; Miss Turnbull, E. 
C. Robinson, garden produce; Curtis 
Hicks, woodwork.-^ *

Certificates were awarded to the fol
lowing pupils who won two 
prizes:

Jack Angevine—1st, green tomatoes ; 
1st, hat-rack; 2nd, ripe tomatoes.

Dorothy Mabee—1st, bouquet nastur- 
tjum; 1st, sewing (grade VIII.) ; 2nd,

Leah Frost—1st, sewing grade VI.; 
2nd, onions,

Lillian Campbell— 1st, carrots; 1st, 
jelly.

Genevieve Frost-,lst, bouquet sweet 
peas; 2nd, bouquet asters.

Laura Manning—1st, aster, bouquet; 
1st, sewing (grade V.)

Sadie Ross—1st, wild flowers; 1st, ■ 
cardboard work. >

of
Mr.

to

if
and

of

re-
to

sr,

in

the or more
-iy
sry

the
it

Mabel Carson—1st, pressed plant*.
, During the afternoon short addresses 

, were delivered by Mr. Sleeves to the 
ot different grades and altogether the af- 
is- fair was a very pleasant one.

■—»—»——
LUMBERMEN TO ORGANIZE.

. Bangor, Me., Sept. 26—Lumbermen of 
TO Maine and New Brunswick are planning 
Be to organize an association that will em- 
cd brace all branches of the lumber busi- 

ness, with membership including mill 
owners, operators and timber land own- 
ers. The preliminary meeting for the 

ng purpose of forming this organization has 
he Just been held in Bangor and a second 
ist tneejing will be held early next month.

A. W. Brown, of Van Buren, an uffi- 
**e ciai bf the St. John Lumber Company,
: the largest lumber company in New Eng

land, acted as chairman of tlie first meet
ing, and others who were present in
cluded John Smith, manager of the 
Stems Lumber Co, Bangor; James Q. 
Dulnae, president of the Bangor Lum
ber Co, of Bangor; Fleetwood Pride, of 
Houlton ; Mr. McWilliams, of the Ash
land Lumber Co, and John Morrison, of 
Fredericton (N. B.)

The organization will be international 
in character, and,for the mutual benefit 
of the lumbermen members. It is, in
tended to have a big, live and progressive 
organization.

-* -<
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ur Albert County News.
ise Hopewell Hill, Sept. 23—J. S. Hay- 
Ivy ward, who has been conducting a general 
V- Store at Riverside for the past few years, 

is closing out his business. George W. 
Newcomb, merchant, of this place, has 

<e purchased a considerable part of Mr.
Hayward’s stock, including dry goods, 

q’ groceries and hoots and shoes.
Miss Bessie Graves has bought out the 

~ stock and is taking over the millinery 
business of Mrs. Haviland, at Albert.

, Mrs. Richard Hawkins, of Wetaskewin, 
e Alberta, who has been spending some 

weeks at her old home here, has been 
? quite ill and confined to the house the 

past week. Dr. Murray, of Albert, has 
e" been attending her. Mrs. Hawkins’ 
a friends will be glad to know, she is now 

le convalescent, though still quite unwell. 
»° That the value of things are seldom 
it appreciated till they are missing, was 
ie well illustrated yesterday when the tele- 
le phone service was closed down during 
i- the afternoon and evening, on account of 
I- the changing of the ^switchboard at the 
d Albert central. The workmen were 
g several hours effecting the change, dur
it ing which, communication with the out-, 
is side wond was cut off.
i" SHOT A BEAR.
■t Welsford, Sept. 27—William Speigtvt 

shot a fine bear on Saturday last in the 
s vicinity of Speight Settlement, 
e weighed 200 pounds, 
il Harvest festival services were held 

la*t Sunday at the Anglican services, 
which were well attended. The churches 
were beautifully decorated, and special 
sermons were delivered.

The Methodist pulpits last Sunday 
were filled by the Rev. A. D. McCully, 
of Salisbury, he having exchanged with 
the pastor here.

It

FINE CROP. - cLs
Hopewell Hifl, Sept. .27—BradbmÇT^ 

Robinson has some Sealfeet potatoes,», 
which, if they are a sample of product 
in this line hereabout, would certainly 
indicate a bumper crop. Six of the 
tubers shown by Mr. Robinson weighed 
seven pounds. As Sealfeet are a variety 
not supposed to be of particularly large 
growth, this would seem to -be a pretty 
good record.

A

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 26—Mrs. T. W. 
Van Iderstine, Sunny Brae, had a nar
row escape last evening when a rifle 
bullet crashed through the window In 
her house. The bullet, « .80S, went
through the clock and a , wall, lodging in 
the door. Whether it waS fired by a 
hunter or by a careless youth r is un
known
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CanadianWomen Prove Great 
Help in The Munitions Work

V> ' •; • "... 1 ,' v —-"T ■'-,- - - - - - - - - - - -  ■
Making From $2 to $4.60 a Day and in Some 

Branches Are Bette* Than Hen

:
'

■À Wort,-■. On l ■ii I inniiunALL AHUUNU (he Wholesale Prices 
Uadcr Way in flitxrA-’ss.'

I Annapolis

■ m■i?>•

IK Meeting of Presbyteri»* W. 
M.S.Montreal, Sept. 27.—An inspection of stimulates the workers to put forth their 

some of the big munition plants here by best efforts.

Board, proved a »veiati«W,*Sp»cially (tt 
reference to the great work being dont 
bv women. That Canadian manufac- 
turers are able to 4° 88 much as they 
are doing is due in no small measure to 
the manner in which the women have 
taken np work which ordinarily would 
be considered unsuitable for female la
bor. Not only have they come forward 
in a large number in a patriotic desire to 
assist in the great cause, but their work 
has proved amaxingly efficient, so much 
60, that in certain operations their labor 
is admittedly superior to that of the

B It"is believed that the output of many 
of the big plants would be materially in
creased if it was only realised to what 
an extent it is possible to utilise Jennie 
labor- The work is not nearly so labo
rious as might be supposed owing to the 
introduction of the most modern labor- 
saving machinery, and the remuneration 
is particularly good. The lowest wages 
paid any of the women is $2 a day and 
many of them make as much as 84.80 
a day. After a certain figure is reached 
the manufacturers pay a bonus which

—----- (All market prices quoted are wholesale,
Thursday Sept 28. unless otherwise stated.)

The third session i of the Women’s Producing Districts. I I

5SKS2SS2
by Rev. H. H. Morton on the work in way. Fruit has colored well. Graven- 
Trinidad and the other by Rev R. D. 8teliis about half picked. No Graveff- 
Màckay, D.D., secretary of the foreign steins have been offered on a commercial

ST»™1
entire missionary work, at home and in dealers at $2.28 and $220. Prices rising, 
foreign fields. The report of the secre- Leamington (Ont): Weather cool 
tary of foreign missionary work was with light frosts on 18th and 17th. 
presented by Mrs. Owen Campbell. Fruit coming on very fast. Market

-r «: «.
Thompson, of Pictou, president, occu- ter than last report. Grapes moving 
pied the chair. . more freely. Quality better than ex-

The first event following the qpening pected but quantity disappointing.- 
of the meeting was the address of the Weather cool with danger of frost, 
secretary. She covered in her report the Blbertas now moving; quality fine and 
work of the entire missionary depart- sise good.

_ JMflPUFFIH — ment, giving statistics to demonstrate the
Ccntreville Recruits. progress of the work. She was listened

At Centreville, in Carleton county, to with earnest attention and her report 
where Lieut-CdL Guthrie spoke Tees- met with approval.:.,'"' /.
day night on his tour of the provihee ^ ' ''fithere were six volunteers but only four Afte“oon Se,,lon 
at them will join the Kilties, one being 
for No. 9 Siege Battery at St John and 
the sixth man having enlisted, for home 
service with the 62nd Regiment Deten
tion Company, located at St John.

Kings county with three recruits 
a meeting at Norton Tuesday night.
Westmorland county’ with two recruits 
at Sackville, and Kent county with two 
volunteers got into line today with thèse 
counties that have already provided re
cruits for their platoon. Reports from 
all sections of the province indicate that 
meetings are being very largely attended.
It is believed that meetings which are 
now being held throughout the province 
will have a good moral effect. They 
are calculated to get the young men talk
ing pnd to bring them to a realisation 
of their duty. If results are obtained 
only at the presqst rate approximately 
one-half of the battalion will be recruit
ed in the fifteen days’ campaign now pn.

So far thirty of the 228 meetings that 
are scheduled have been held and prac
tically every county has some represen
tatives to form neudus for its pla 
With recruits who were dn hand >efore 
the campaign commenced the Kilties 
now have a strength of more than 200 
but of this number only between 100 
and 128 are now m barracks at Freder
icton, the rest being employed on re
cruiting work an4vPther duties through
out the province. All men so far are 
quartered in the barracks of the old 
military depot here but before the week
end the quarters at the exhibition build
ings Will have to bp.opened. ;«ii ;,
Montreal’s New Sdwpie.! v-;

Montreal has a new recruiting scheme 
for the 196th, Duchess 

in which

$1.28 and $1; British Columbia Wealthy, 
$1.26; Spies, $1.78; Washington Elbert»* 
and Italian prunes, 60c. in peach box, 
Ontario.pamsons, 80c.; tomatoes, 14c.; 
Moore’s early grapes, 18c, in ffs; toma
toes in 11% 20c.

Moose Jaw: Weather dear and very 
warm. Ten cars on track today (18th) t 
four British Columbia No. 1 2 and crate 
apples; one British Columbia crabe; five 
Washington prunes, peaches anr apples. 
British Columbia Wealthies selling at $2 
and $2.28 for No-. 1 and $1.80 and $1.76 
for No. 2; crates and No. 8, $1.80; Brit
ish Columbia tomatoes, 90c. per crate; 
crabs, $1.20; peaches, $1.18; pears, $8, 
per box. Hungarian plums, $1.60 pel 
crate. Good demand for all fruits. Ap
ples moving better than last week.

Edmonton : Fruit arrivals— four cars 
British Columbia apples; one pears; âve 
mixed; one car imported pears; three 
mixed cars. Quality and condition good. 
Weather warm and fine. British Colum
bia No. 1 McIntosh, $9; Grevensteins, 
$2.28; Wealthy, $1.80 and $2 for No. 1; 
$1.80 and $1.90 for No. 1, and $1.86 and 
$1.80 for No. 8. Peats, $2.68 and $828 
per box, and $8.78 for 60 lb. “lugs.” Brit
ish Columbia peaches, $120; imported, 
$1,18 and $120. British Columbia and 
imported plums. $1.80 per crate. Trans
cendent crabs, $1.80; Hyslop; $1,76 and 
$226.

Calgary: British Columbia and Wash
ington prunes, $1.16 In crates; Ponds’ 
seedling Yellow Egg and Grand Dnke 

urns, $1.40 per crate; British Columbia 
1 McIntosh, $2; Wealthy, $1.80; 

Duchess. $128 and $1.60. Wealthy in 
cratrs. $1.40; Washington, No. 2 pears. 
$8; Mvalop crabs, $2. Alberta pota
toes, $22, and British, Columbia, $26 per 
ton. '

Saskatoon : Weather clear and very 
warm. Business brisk. Nine cars im
ported fruit; two from British Columbia 
and one from Ontario at warehouse on 
18th. Prices on imported fruit—Apple* 
$2; pears, $828; peaches and prunes, 
$1.40 all In boxes; British Columbia 
fruit—No. 1 apples, $2; Nô. 2%. $1.76; 
crabs, $120; peaches, $1.40; green toma
toes, $1.80, all in boxes. Plums, $1.80 
and tomatoes $1.60 in four basket crate 
Ontario fniit in six quart baskets—ap
ples, 80c.; plums, 60c.; grapes, 40c.

D. JOHNSON,
Dept. Agriculture, Fruit Branch.

Ottawa, Sept. 19, 191$.

” |At one plant visited yesterday some 
200 women are engaged in various ope
rations on the heaviest shells now being 
made In Canada. Care has been taken 
in the classification of the 
the diflerent operations, with the result 
.that the large plant is running without 
friction and the output is already going 
up. So much for the heavy work.

At another plant theré are more than 
600 women and girls engaged upon 
lighter and- more intricate work.' Here 
where the operations are more delicate 
and intricate, the more sensitive touch 
of the women makes them admittedly 
superior to men, and their reliabllty 
from day to day is leading to good re
sults. It was declared by several mem- 
bet* of the party that women could eas
ily be utilized in munitions work if an 
adequate _ supply were forthcoming 
Time would have to be spent in organ
izing and in making the factory suitable 
for them to work in, as well as the train
ing that would make them efficient not 
only in the handling of any particular 

: or operation bat in making 
ves familiar with shop conditions 

so that they would know the proper 
thing to do under all circumstances.

Kilties’ Campaign Already 
Speeding Up Every Unit , 

and Producing 30 Men 
a Dav fer 236th

i
■Mfor

■

A. M. G Dr. Lewis also has a son, 
Lieut. Wentworth Lewis, overseas.
Two Day,’ Re«dti.MEETINGS SUCCESSFUL 

ALL OVER PROVINCE Fredericton, Sept, 
first two days of the 
for the Kiltie battal

27—Results of the 
recruiting campaign 
ion are about sixty 

recruits. Northumberland and Carieton 
are bed for leadership with eleven each. 
At last night's meetings recruits ob
tained were: At Ccntreville, four; Dal- 
housie Junction, three; LoggieviUe,.tSvo; 
Sackville, two; Norton, three; St. John, 
three; Me A dam, one.

Lieub Colonel Guthrie Got Four at 
Centreville, end Northumberland 
Gives Two More—No. 9 Siege Bat- 
tèry Drawing Recruits in St Johir- 
Ladies 60 Part in Montreal.

4MHamilton (Ont.) : Weather cool. No 
frost injury. Elberta peaches and Reine 
Claude plums coming on. Concord, 
Niagara, and Roger grapes moving- 
sample fair. All fruits in good demand. 

.v,_» g**l. ■■ . NlnÉara price* (LoJ>.H-No. 1 Elbertas,
The afternoon session opened with de- 66c. tor IPs and 46c. for 6’s; Bartlett 

votional exercises. Greetings were ex- pear* and fancy plums 70c., Heine 
traded by sister societies-Mre. Thomas Claude, 70c, other varieties 60c.; Con-

H. FlewwelUng for the Congregational Xnev CreekfOnt 
^church*1*1 allyover, except Reine Claudel*

Mrs. Harvey Morton of Trinidad, then offtS^^T’ma^-Snrorf
jjok, e«., . .f « ÎTd'Si.ï

3™ïïr sr” .«sat Æetsplendid report. She referred to the pass- a” under-sired. Scab
ing of the veteran missionary, Mrs. being checked, and to some extent dis- 
Geddie, of New Hebrides, who had appearing, on account of continued dry 
reached the advanced age of 94 years, weather. Packing of fall apples has 
Mrs. Campbell also spoke of the differ- commenced, buyers paying 
ent workers in the foreign fifld and read for No. 2 and $8.28 for N 

$rom their letters, and they all stock.
a magnificent spirit of optim- Morrisburg (Ont) i Weather cool and

favorable for development and coloring 
of apples. Wealthies now being picked. 
No quotations on late varieties. McIn
tosh will be ready to pick by the end 
of.this week. No sales made yet per 
barrel. . ; v

Norfolk County (Ont.) : Apple sit
uation unchanged since report No. 8. 
Report of 40 per cent. No. 1 in Co
operative Association untrue.

Georgian Bay District: Weather cold 
with light rains. Shipments going to 
Soo, Port Arthur and Georgian Bay 
ports. Few No. I Wolfe River and Alex
andra bringing $8.26 f.o.b. ; Wealthy, 
Maiden Bluslr, St. Lawrence and Colvert, 
$2.28 and $2.76. Evaporators paying 25c. 
and 80c. per ewt. 'r-; Y" *' v» ifvrL;

machine
themsel

""k' j ‘"J Thursday, Sept. 28.
Men. may forget' what they suffered 

but never, while Canada is Canada and 
Britain Is Britain, will tie land of their 
nativity forget what the gallant heroes 
of Festubert, Ypres, Givenchy and the 
Courcellette accomplished. They who 
enlist today are.those who must be the 
future Historians of empire, and although 
all these great battles are passed, more 
are to follow, more gallant sens are 
needed to fill the gaps on the western 
front. •

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I Hie Kiltie Battalkm in its recruiting 
This puts' New Brunswick potato campaign is making splendid progress, 

farmer, in good shape, comment, the Ï 2VZ
Financial Post At $2.40 per barrel the of gft has been granted toy the activities 
returns will be $6JXM,00a. From some of the past few days. The old adage 
Ontario points better reports are coming that “blood will tell” tyu been démon- 
in, however, after the last week of good strated again. Yesterday in St. John 
weather. Dufferin county and parts of several recruits were secured, the .meet- 
Ontario county report 100 bushels to the ing at Fairvilie last night brought forth

two young men for. the colors and the 
meeting tonight in the. Imperial The- 

’ atre promises to he very successful.
Surely there are no faint stomached 

1 young men in the province of New 
Brunswick.

Slowly the campaign began, but it is 
gaining momentum and day after day 
more men are responding to the call, and 

authorities 
filled with-

NEW BRUNSWICK POTATO 
CROP WORTH $6,000,000

had practic-
Elbertas

o
/

« " J. B. Daggett, secretary for agriculture, 
reports to the Toronto Financial Post 
that the potato crop in the province this 
year is 10 to 16 per cent, short of last 
year. The estimate is 7,800,000 bushels 
from 40,000 acres. The quality of the 
crop is excellent and no sign of rot is 
visible. Shippers are paying $2.36 to 
«2.80 at loading points, he says. Dig
ging is well under way and conditions 
are fair.

about $2.76 
o. 1, winter

extracts
breathed
Ism.

Miss Rogers of Co tea gave an Inter
esting talk, during which she thanked 
the w. M. S. for making it possible for 
Dr. Kate McMillan of the Corean mis
sion, to take her post graduate course 
at Edinburg.

acte, but Ontario will - have to Import 
thousands of bushels for local needs. <8

Mtoon.

LOCAL MAN WEDSWAR OH INSECTS 
AWAITS WINNING 

OF WHO ON HUN

■». T. MdUKHUI s 
i AGAIN ii| 

OF U R, UP

—
It is believed by recruiting 
that the battalion will be half 
in three weeks.

For Naval Service.
Canadians are wanted for the royal 

Canadian volunteer reserve according to 
a letter recently received by the New 
Brunswick command from the adjutant- y 
general, Major-General W. E. Horigins . 
This is an arm of the service which is 
very popular among the seafaring men of 
the dominion and no doubt the 
necessary to fill up the demand made by 
the admiralty will soon be received. The 
communication is as follows:

Sir,—I have the hoéor by direction to 
state that two thousand (2,000) men, if 
possible are to be collated for the royal 
Canadian volunteer reserve before the 
end of the current year, 
v Ï. With tiiat object in view, it is pro
posed to establish six (to recruiting areas 
with headquarters for each, as shown be- 

•lewf
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is

land—Halifax.
New Brunswick—St. John.
Province of Quebec-*-Quebec city.
Ontario—Toronto.
Prairie provinces—Winnipeg.

-British Columbia—Esquimalt.
8. A naval officer will be in charge of 

each recruiting area, assisted by a staff, 
including a medical officer.

4. Naval recruits will be collected and 
equipped at the headquarters of the re
cruiting areas.

5. Naval recruiting officers, each in his 
own recruiting area, will furnish military 
recruiting officers with pamphlets, etc, 
explaining the conditions of enlistment - 
and service in the R. N. C. V. R.

6- Military recruiting officers will fur
nish applicants for enlistment with in
formation so obtained ; and they will "for- ' 
ward to naval recruiting officers -the' 
names of . applicants, provided the latter 
are np to the required physical standard 
and within the prescribed age limits.

7. Military recruiting officers will ex
hibit in their offices such notice, etc, as 
may be supplied them for that purpose 
by naval recruiting officers; and the lat
ter have permission to utilize military re- 
cruithig_offices for the purpose of inter
viewing applicants and of conducting ; 

examinations. > 
ro a :

Fairvilie Meeting.
Two recruits were secured at the Fair- 

ville recruiting meeting las.t night, Harold 
Linton, of Main street, and Herbert Sher
wood, of 26 Harding street Both will 
join the Kitties.

The meeting was presided over by 
. j ’ . . - William J. Linton and the speakers were

Thursday, Sept 28. (Boston Globe.) Major Morgan, Captain May, Sergeant-
Dr. C, E. Hewett, of Ottawa, domin- Marlboro, Sept. 28—Although they Major Bonne» and Sergeant Whitened.

ion entomologist of the Department of ----- - , Several selections on the pipes were given
Agriculture; arrived in the city y ester- ,ave not seen ” 6eWa of ”ne anothc[ by Piper Stevens, of the Kilties, and
day on hie semi-annual tour of inspect- in 46 years, Mrs. Emeline Warner, aged Sottish dances by the Gibbs children,
ion of the maritime provinces. He came 68, who has lived in this city for ' 86 «lies* Gertrude McHarg also recited 6

(N. B.), were married tonight after a formance of Private Bobby Keenan, of 
week’s courtship by Rev. J. H. Ballan- Fairvilie, who had made a splendid re
tine, pastor of. the First Baptist church, cord at the front. When volunteers were 
at his home on Lincoln street. asked for the crater fight Keenan was

The two were born and reared in Fair- ®f ike first to respond. He had 
ville, and as children played and attend»- ,bown himself a fearless soldier of the 
ed school together. When she was In kin8 and Captain May, who knew him 
her teens the present Mrs. Betts was weU* he, hdbff a ™am>e,r of co2?' 
the girlhood chum of the first Mrs. Betts, P"W. ot ^,e fW? "ged
who died two years ago young men of Fairvilie to follow the

The’curiosity of a member of Mr. 'ZLfmrMSZ 
first -ÆStWSi-r of°“hoymhfe ’

beautiful young woman who in her day St John Recruits.
was the belle of the town and who had jn 8pite of the recruiting '•»mp^,prn in 
afterward berame a Mrs. van Buren and full swing for the Kilties, the “bigguns” 
Uved in Roxbury (Mass.) claimed the majority of the recruits

Tliis set Mr. Betts’ memory harking secured yesterday in the city of St. John, 
back and two weeks ago he wrote to a fournira being signed on for No. 9 Over- 
distant relative of his present wife, in- seas Heavy Siege Battery. The Kilties 
quirifig her whereabouts. After he had secured two men, No. 1 Construction 
received the information, he started secured one, 
for Marlboro, and -a week ago tonight 
there was a happy little reunion at Mrs. thing 
Warner’s home, 246 Mechanics street 

He learned she had married twice, her 
first husband lying Henry Van Buren, 
of Roxbnry, who died within a few 
years, and ’his successor being Daniel 
Webster Warren, of this city, a G. A. R. yes 
veteran, who died several years ago.

Two days ago Mr. Betts popped the B.)—Kilties, 
question and tonight both are “su- JOHN COOK, St. John (N. B.)—Kil- 
premely happy-” After a short honey- ties, 
moon they will return to Fairvilie.

SEEN IN 45 YEARS Marketing Centres.
Thursday, Sept. 28. Halifax: Retail prices—No. 1 Graven- 

Tbere was great excitement in the steins $4, No. 2 $8, No. 8 $120 and $2; 
ranks of the members of the I. C. R. No. 1 Duchess $1.26 and $2.26; pears, 
Employes’ Relief and Insurance Amo- |£60 per half barrel; crabs, 80c. per 
dation last evening when the counting of bushel; tomatoes, 80c.; plums, 76c. per 
the ballots took place to detide who eight quart basket; cranberries, 10c. per 
would hold the office of secretary of the quart. Poor demand for low grade 
St. JOhn branch of the association for fouit. Local markets well supplied, 
the ensuing year. Inasmuch as tjie mem- Montreal: No. 1 Alexander and
hers entitled to.vote are spread out over Wealthy, ©20 to «8; Clapps and Bart- 
the district adjoining the city it was no utt pearl, $4 and $6-per barrel; 11 quart 
small matter to count the votes but it baskets—apples, 20c. and 88c.; peaches, 
was finally achieved at a late hour last aOc. and 40c. (flats) and 60c. and 76c. 
tight. There was keen competition for (imos), plume, 80c. and 60c. (flats) ; 
the office. The present incumbent, W. 86c. and 20c. (flats). Grapes
r. McLaughlin, was in the running and 17l-2c. and 22c. per six quart basket, 
was opposed by two other aspirants Weather fin,. Market well supplied.

The latest recruit reported from ^,°cm1,|he âl » , r'if' Ottawa: Weather cool and fine. Eleven
Moncton is Edward Burke, of Meadwqod O Sullivan. Reports have it that the quart baskets—Crawfords and Elbertas, 
Brook (N. B.), who-was recently signed •■tytioti.attamea. wm tenteatti that 70c and 7#c.. pears and plums, 65c. and 
on for the Canadian Engineers. Another 76c.; tomatoes, 86c. and 50c. Grapes,
man named White has been signed on at the 19c- and 280 per six quart basket. No
Newcastle. This brings the Engineer’s Mr demand for apples—prices unchanged.

w, /SfSU: g.lSt’.W'iS

■r StWMÜSA 25 cBack to Italy by the next steamer go L. R. Ross, the present terminal agent, 1; bagket= Banletts (poor qual-
three weU knoVn Italians of this city was appointed secretary of the local ...q ^ and blue plums60c.and
who have been called to join the fighting branch on the_ organisation of the fund ^ grecn varieties 50c. and 85c„ Lom-
forces of the land of their nativitir They aj^^hdd that °«Çe for bard ^ and 60c.; prunes, $1; Ameri-
returo happy in the reaUxation that they consecutive years, rmigting last year raB Bartletts. $255 and $2.60; prunes,
are about to do their full duty and that foehn* that he had done his shaw. This # *r&te • Ontario grapes 20c per
the land that has fostered them for sev- the^dtieetionfor the office and
end years wiU have them now fating the it was a brisk “ $2.50. Alexander apples, $j"and $820
common enemy. The three men referred follows: W. 1 • McLaugnun, 18J, J. A. . .
to are Angelo De Poalea, Fedle Minghlm Lawlor, lûlj W. P. O^Sullivan, 82. Winnipeg- Weather clear and fine

The meeting was the annual one of Winnipeg. nearner clear anu imc.
the local district and sevend matters of Ontanp Dudiess No. 1, $6; No 2, $420; 
business wére discussed. A districtexe- Montreal Alexanders (good stock), $6; 
cutive consisting of B. J. Simpson, C Moore’s early grapes, 40c. in 6s; toma-
H. Ames and Chas. Duncan was ap- toes, 60e andMc. for ll’s and 6’s. Mare
pointed. ket overloaded with tomatoes, demand

Application has been made by the weak. British Columbia peaches $1.15 
or for employes of the N. T. R. that «hey be per box and $1.60 p« crate. Market well 
F ' amalgamated with the l. C. R. Employe! supplied, demand fair to good; British 

r Relief and Insurance Association now Columbia prunes taking place of WMh- 
that that line has been taken over by ington; Crabs cleaning up at $1.50; No. 
the government. Before this can be done 1 Wealthy, $2.26, economy crate $8; to- 
a vote of the older organization must be matoes, 76c. per crate; those in 11 quart 
taken and arrangements have been made1 baskets; waaty on arival. Washington 
for the taking of this vote all over the Elbertas $156 per box, demand fair, sup-
I. C. R. system. It is estimated, it the ply sufficient. Few Grimm Golden $355,
voté is favorable, that there will be at Jonathans (poor, green), $2; plums 
least 4,800 new members enrolled from scarce, some Hungarians and Yellow 
the ranks of the N. T. R. employes. The Egg cleaned up at $1.78 per crate; Bart- 
result of this vote is expected to be letts cleaned up at $2. Car arivals— 
known early next month. It will also September 16: four Washington peaches, 
mean, should the vote be favorable, that one Washington mixed, one Ontario and 
the government will be asked to increase two British Columbia. Apptak—Septem- 
the grant which la how made to the I. her 18: Two Ontario apples, three mlx- 
C. R. Association. y. ed, one grapes, one Quebec apples, two

British Columbia apples, two mixed, four 
prunes. Car of Ontario fruit sold y es
ter on track as follows—pears and 
plums, 46é.; grapes, 86c.; tomatoes, 25c;

66c.; all six quart baskets, 
are f.o.b. quotations: Wash- 

"aney and fancy Baldwins, 
Delicious, $1.40; Arkansas 

Black, $1.66; Winesap, $1.40 and $1.15; 
Rome Beauty, $120 and $1.10; Spitzen- 
burg, $1.60; Wagrier, $1.20; Stayman,

of Connaught,
___ the ladies will
A brooch has been

Irish
be asked to 
made bearing the emblem of the Irish 

: Rangers and the words, “I helped to 
serve,” and every, woman who brings in 
a recruit for thé unit is presented 
one of these badges. Only two hundred 
and fifty of (these -pins -were made and 
then the die was broken, so that the 
ownership of a brooch is a rather signal 
honor. Montreal recruiting 
believe that the new, scheme wilLbe very 

1 iroductive during the period it is in

with
‘V

this morning to inspect branches at An
napolis Royal and Middleton (N. S.)

Dr. Hewett inspected the fumigation 
station here, which is in charge of H. 
E. Gould. AU imported plants entering 
the dominion through the port of St. 
John are here subjected to a thorough 
fumigation to protect the plant Ufe of 
Canada and . to kUl any possible infec
tion that may have been contracted by 
the plant during the voyage.

The department does not

authorities

. ’1
.i fleet. , ,**

Moncton Recruit. ' V V-.

plan to ex
tend its work any during the coming 

i year. War conditions have curtained ex
penditures in nearly every activity of 
the dominion govefoment. The station 
in SL John, will remain unchanged for 

; another six months at least. Dr. Hewett 
said that the department has continued 

‘its crusade against the brown taU.moth 
and ether plant-destroying insects during 
the spring and summer with gratifying 
results. Brown tail and Tusock moths 
have appeared in almost the same num
ber aa in years past, but so long as a 

; further spread of pests are prevented the 
department feels that a great deal has 
been accomplished.

%

-

1

the Composite Battery 
ht recruits in St. Jqhn is some- 
a record in these lean days of 

recruiting, and there is not now the 
slightest doubt but what this week’s 
recruiting results throughout the prov
ince will be far in excess of those of the 
preceding week. The recruits secured 

were as follows :
UR WATSON, St. John (N.

one.
and - George Ferritte, Italian reservists 
who have been in the employ of John 
DeAngelis for the last three years.

The young men came to this country 
about four year* ego and, landed in 
Montreal from which place they came to 
St John. -They left last night for New 
York to sail on the first si 
Naples.

Mr. DeAngelis, the; Italian consul here,
R.OHAED MemCHOLS, Boston £ 'STS

JEWETT I'M m through and give them the proper start
—No 9 Battery T> F”derlcton (N‘ B ) on their homeward journey,

R. S. HAWKINS, Fredericton (N. B.)- Shooting Accident.
—No. 9 Battery.

W. A. GIBSON, Fredericton (N. B.) Newcastle, Sept. 26—Mrs. Wm. WU- 
—No. 9 Battery. liams, Who was accidentally shot by a

EDWARD WILLIAMS, ForestvMe, boy named Harry Stymiest, Saturday, is 
York county (N. B.)—No. 9 Battery. doing well Saturday young Stymies!

EDWARD NEWELL, St John (N. waa walking along the road near his 
B.)—Composite Battery house with a .22 rifle. It accidentally

Chatham, Sept. 27—(Special)—Follow- hams in a lower arm, just as she waa 
ing Monday night’s recruiting meeting in -carrying some dishes through the Idtch- 
Newcastle Lieut .Baldwin and W, S- en. The bullet struck the bone and 
Loggie held a raising meeting in Log- glanced, passing ont the othek side. The 
gieville last night and were successful in boy was examined- before Judge Lawlor 

Kilties. To- and sent home to await developments; 
•The affair was purely accidental.

■
ROBART SENTENCED

TODAY FOR MURDER
OF WIFE AT DÏGBY

Dlgby, N. S, Sept 27—The trial of 
Charles ' Robart for the murder of bis 
wife, Kittle Robert, was finished at Little 
Brook this afternoon. The jury brought 
In a verdict of guilty. He will be sen
tenced tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock.

< ____________ _____________ ; 7

dm■tsi
medical 

8. Wh
/ .Ænaval medical officer hap- . 

pens not to be available, the services of 
a military officer may be employed. ,

9. Naval recruiting officers are not al
lowed to enlist in the R. N. C. V. R. men 
serving in the Canadian expeditionary 
force.

10. -Should a man serving in the Cana
dian expeditionary force seek a transfer 
to the R- N. C. V. R. he must apply to 
his commanding officer; and when hie 
application reaches militia headquarters 
the matter will be taken up with the de
partment of the nathfi service.

11. Co-operation of this department 
has been requested with a view to ex
pediting the arrangements proposed bar 
the naval service, and you are requested, " gJ 
please, to have the above information 
communicated to all in your command 
who may be able to render some assist
ance, with the request that it should be 
furnished to the fullest extent possible.

m

Afloatandjfchofe^
ComfortahdHealths

a

Men who 
Jbrave the 
elements in their 
daily work, need 
the warmth and 

i health protection 
that is in every 
strand of

REV, SAMUEL EE 
: IS CHOSE» PI

-MDamsons,securing two men for the 
night’s meeting in Boiestown holds every 
promise ot bring very successful.
Recruiting .at Hopewell HiU.

J[ton extra 1 
16 and $1;,v

» Wzt 'r l
Newcastle, Sept. 22-At the United 

Baptist-Congregational meeting Wednes
day night, Rev. Samuel Gray, late of 
Brighton, England, who has been supply
ing the pulpit the last two Sundays, was 
chosen pastor- Alderman and'Mrs. C. C. 
Hayward were chosen delegates to the

Ottawa, Sept. 27—Canada has offered 
Great Britain a further credit of $50,- 
000,000 to facilitate munitions purchases 
by the motherland in the dominion. Fol
lowing a conference with Canadian 
hankers today Sir Thomas White, min
ister of finance, cabled the chancellor 
of the exchequer that the government 
was ready to make an advance to the 
amount above mentioned to the imperial 
government to be availed, of in payment 
for munitions and supplies purchased in 
Canada.

Alma, Sept. 25—Lilford Dixon and 
Charles Cahail, jr., each killed a moose
today. .iy, ■ ..

X
P

1

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 27—The second 
meeting in the Kiltie recruiting cam
paign, which had its, spectacular start 
at the shiretown on." Monday evening, 
was hrid at this village last night, a 
gathering being present that filled the 
hall from platform to entrance doors.
Alex. Rogers, ex-M. P, presided and the 
following programme was carried out:
Remarks, by the chalrtnan; chorus, Rule 
Britannia i speech by Sergt. J. H. Sher
wood, recruiting clerk; speech by Dr. S.
C. Murray; solo and chorus, 
the King, Harvey S. Wright 
speech:,by Rev. H. E. DeWolfe; read
ing; Craig Gowan, by Miss Clara F1U- 
roore; chorus. My Own Canadian Home ; 
speech by Capt. Rand McNally; solo,

: Annie Laurie, by
- vy speech by Corporal

the King. The meeting was a fine 
cess from every standpoint, except that 
of enlistment, no recruits signing on. So 
far as the Hill locality is concerned, 
there are practically no unmarried men 

' - of service age available, most- Of them 
having already enlisted.
Dr. Lewis in England.

A cablegram has been received telling weni Cyitt MHy»l 
of the safe - arrival in England of Dr. 4,bï^£-i,,-lTTtÿl1 
John T. Lewis, of Hillsboro, who re- ■ r rXiaa.ajJ. 
cently enlisted for service overseas in the '

• ;

Z -4 '

■i
maritime Baptist convention that meets 
in St. John on the 14th of next month.

The people of St. Mary’s R. C. church 
have organized a branch of the St Vin
cent de Paul Society, for the care at the 
sick and needy. One member ot the con
gregation has given the society an en
dowment of $900 per year.

The Earl ;of Ashburnham returned 
yesteiflay from a hunting trip with guide 
Jack Hare up the Northwest Minunichi 
waters. After a few days fishing, the 
party went after big game, and the carl 
succeeded in getting a good moose head. 
Game was plentiful, as many as seven
teen moose being seen in a single day. 
No/bears were seen, but one was shot by 
another party near. îiiÿ t : '

't:

I■ig

ftSoldiers of 
and choir i ■a

h
BRUCE'S FLOWERING BULBSYou Can't Out Out ■

UNDERWEARZ Hrs. A. H. Peck; 
Delaney; God Save tihee—*A»n.T GROWN—Must be planted this Fall.

gtiSSS, To.v&z, a#*r~TiA ss
etlsaas : ;; UKiSl rTa

”B-8eed ,er
JOHN A. BRUCE * COMPANY, LIMITED

HAMILTON " -

h’s the world-famed Maritime wool—perfectly 
spun and knitted into hnderwear peculiarly 
suited to the winter needs of the sturdy, active 
men of the Maritime provinces.

Buy by the trademark, dwayi. It h your guarantee 
of ho neat quality and sound value*. ;

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED, MONCTON, N. R

;;suc- Iwill dean them 
rad you work the ho v?

m
Hi .7On the 26th Inst, J. N. C. Dryden died 

at his residence in Moncton. He was 
eighty-six years of age, and leaves his 
wife and five- children, Wm. H., of 
Smith Falls; F. W., of Oatman, Ari
zona, US.A.; Albert, of Berrington; 
Hattie and Loretta, at horn*

1rf^Bulto, Menu, aeedâ, endforthe
reduces Varicose V, Ruptu:
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t! Toronto, Ont.

Card Received in City Tells of Death ot Brit
ish Officer Who Spent Some Time Here with 
His Unit—J. W. Casey in Last Night’s List
as Wounded—Sergt. O. D. White Killed__
George Given Reported Killed in Action.

*Tve done my. soldier bit-I've paid the price.” These were the words 
wntU-M on a field card received in ISt* John a short time ago from an officer who 
Uy dying on a hospital cot in France. The Officer, well known to St John, 
bad crossed the ocean with a Canadian C-F-P «ut and had dropped his 
majority to order to get to France. He had been there before. One of the first 
to reach French soil with the first clatter of war, 
oovery returned again.

It was in the big fight on the Somme front that ha was wounded unto the 
death and as he lay on his cot he dropped the card to his friend. But a few 
o»T* ago he wrote, Tee done my soldier bit—I’ve paid the price.” Today 
he is dead. Tomorrow the nation mourns the passing of a gallant

He did not belong to St. Johh, he was not even a rsn,i4l,^ but he scent

Sergeant iriitte Dead.

. .
J Gibbs Writes Thrilling Story of French Can

adian Assault onI Town Defended by i50o 
Germans, and of Stand of Maritime 
talions on

Bat-
Their Left Against Determined

Counter Attacks. Offer the very bed 
iisincss to relie

agents. Exclusive stock 
Cash payments weekly, j 
are valuable. Apply ■ 
Nursery Co., Toronto (O

(By Philip Gibbs, Special to the London Chronicle.)
With the British Armies to the Field, Sept. 23-The German, mem to b.

* ,pec“1 oi f°r the Canadians, and tried to knock them about I!
Courcelette by savage attacks and heavy concentrations of artillery and tv/ 1 
Canadians paid back, life for life. Dd the I

n, -7^7 T"» ^ Wk° deW“d «^aJn* way. of crawling ,«
nigrht over No Man’s Land. There were real Indian tactics between soil
Night raid, were organised and rehearsed with a scientific accuracy of detail to,T 
created a new method of trench warfare, which the Germans feared. ‘

WANTE1he was wounded, and on re-
____ kJhi* *h°wS wounded Australian troops being lifted into ambmance, m the camp, back of the fir^lin.
trenrhe, on the Salonika W The wounded bave been carried to the camp. bThLlsMeJÜ '

Died of Wounds.

■Ranted—Working to
IhhhÎhhiÎb

say.
INFANTRY. J. W, Beatteay, West St. John (N. B.)

Jacob Bell, Sydney Mines (N. S.)
county (N”")67’ SumraerTlUe» H“ntS 1Canadian infant j had a difficult One counter-attack was repulsed by 

—. Mackay Pone’s HarKm- u-u,. I ^ra“°j1' The ground from the high handful of men in a wav that „• y 
countries.) - ' ***““ Hd** °* P«defes sloped down before grotesque comedy toalTIL/./f^J
iis.ira.1”?-"-.».»'- »■>.. ^ SKaa-s „■* 1=1

S3 s st sab, ess ze js % s™ ,a;r
•mJi. Harold Scribner of the 1progress as the centre and right. The fire into their blood “firman -7
i6th Battalion had been seriously wound- French-Canadians, with their comrades attacks’ Bah!” after siiiSi
«d in the back. This is the second time U the Fifth Brigade on the left swung they were ready fortheGeZ»*
this gallant Hampton soldier has been in a loop round the southern half of the They laughed ami uni a,™1-

“itsLvsJ3TJ5 fnH-SGSvS* •
£s£«is,ir,jsis a5ÎSSÆaS?number-dugouta full of Germans were tT^oSter^S’b^L 'then
routed out by a few men, who could It did not get very far A hnriv „r

,7" T “* êf6'One Canadian boy went down into a heard the frightful blood-curdlin'*
dugout, and after a time (what queer sounds. It was as if the tribes of thl
™ati°n could he have had down Blackfeet h J co7c Lt u^nX wa -
there I ) came out again with prison- path, yelling as thev swung thrtr

“Off again, on again, gone aagto, Fin- ^ of them- tan; hawks and dancing round with scalps
ugan.” 1 big men, whb could have made a meal of their victims The firm.n. w.*Thissecms io be the manner in which I thl* brown-eyed lad, who matshaleld hear such noises; it was asilaulhe 
the .orders pertaining to the coming of th“auP‘ H J iL devils of hell were upon th^,, Lm^hto,
t tops to St. John for the winter are de- , ° battalion commanders were token diabolically. Thev turned and fled ‘he'Ie8terdaJL the headquarters of “/brought to the French-Canadlan That epLdl ThiTl “k tto id 
the New Brunswick command received a C0!0ne*' °ne ot the German officers was craters with laughter is not hemic communication from Valcartier^sn to a baron, »tuffed with Pride, but a brave belong to the humm^ of 7S, Sto èth" 
the effect that the 165th French-Acadian ™en’ who believed that he had surren- adventures, which come lurrhln. into 
Battalion would not leave for this city derod to overwhelming odds. When he the midS Tf tmr^ liireTtowns „ 
before Monday next ZI found that he had commanded a greater Shakcïp^s trmredtos

w»towD«,ta gB'SrüïïT.'&js s aSarassAfin . “S, $2% £ £8* Sp? bTS”£d ys It’s 5SS,‘S *S£!r 'ZLKe. Alfred Muise of the 112th Battalton! ^"«b^anadians chastened him by a and under the greaTThril Bre^I 
He wrote the letter on board ship and feTLwords “d a ®Jk ot ironical humor. solved to die rather than yield * yard 
put it in a tin can and threw it over- l7oa„TaÜ!nour Pli8oner, °°w* sir> h« of what they had won. r
board. A little girt picked it up on the saId- 1 "dll send you down with the 
sea shore in Scotland and sent it to Mrs I woaI*ded under the Bed Cross. If your 
Friars. The letter is dated Saturday people do not respect this emblem, it 
Jtoy 29, 1916. Mrs. Friars.also has rthn I wïïi.not be our fault if you are hurt." 
brothers in the wSo-Pte. Vetoes MuiSe, Th* ***
Of the 119th Battalion ; Pte. Arthur hï0"”ded- ,He »'fprise J*
Muise, of the 25th Battalion, and Pte. th« Canadians taking French so wril, «
Stanley Muise, of the 26th Battalion “d on the way down was wounded by 
The latter was wounded on Miy 2, and shrapnel from his own gttos. 
expects to be home soon. Her hhsband „ There were extraordinary scenes in 
also is in khaki, in No. 6 C. A SC Courcelette and beyond away, where 
Her only other remaining brother and the Canadians ptit the Germans to flight, 
her father applied and were rejected and t°ek more prisoners and made 
That is a record for anybody to he' strong points to guard against a coun- 
proud of. ter-attack.
Tu,___. , , - , . For hours there was hunting in the
Married m England. . * I dugouts. French-Canadians huh ted out

Friends and relatives of Private Robert j Germans and quarreled with them in 
D. Taylor, of this city, will be pleasant- F”®ch and bullied them good-natured
ly surprised in reading the following MF» and showed them a kind of rough 
notice of his marriage in England. friendliness.

“By the Rev. Father Curtin at St “We shall take Courcelette back 
Joseph’s Roman Catholic church Cook-1 again," shouted a German angrily, 
ham road, Maidenhead Bucks, Private “You will not take it back again,”
Robert D. Taylor, of St John, N. B. said a French-Canadian. 
to Misa Florence Patey, daughter of “We shall get all the line into our 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Patey, of Steven- hands again,” said the German. “There 
ton, Berkshire, England.” will be a big counter-attack.”

It wiU be remembered that Private Digging Themselves Out 
Taylor was one of the first St John 
men to volunteer for foreign service and 
crossed to England with the first Cana
dian contingent He Was wounded in 
France in the early part of the war and 

John Chandler, Backport (N S.) sometime later was invalided to Eng-

for active service. His many friends in 
St. John will wish himself

.wgsassasa;
maids; also a cook. A 
Currie, Netherwood, Ro

69 R’WCU

. John Johnson, Truro
Geo.e Archibald Parker, Prince William 

street, St. John (N. B.) " ■
Wounded. - fj

John Robichaud, Yarmouth (N, S.) 
John Ross, St. Creix, Hants Co. (N.

(N. S.)
Wounded. r TJkDIBS WANTED ti 

; light sewing at home,
tinre; good Pay,;work«« 
charges paid. Send stan 
lars. i^ational Manufactu
-.1 v |

______________

Wiffi, Pettiey, 88 Lewis street.
Moncton (N. B.)

Edward A. Power, Halifax (N. S.) 
Pioneer Henry Hueatis Reinhardt, 

184 Spring Garden Row, Halifax (N.

“He was a splendid soldier, I valued 
Kim highly as an N.C.O. and from the 
time he enlisted he was marked for pro
motion,” was the tribute given by Capt 
F. F. May, to the late Sergeant O. B. 
White of the 26th Battalion who was 
last night reported in tne official casualty 
list as “died of wounds.”

Sergeant White was a Shediac (N. B.), 
boy but at the outbreak of the war he 
was working ’neath the stars and stripes. 
He at once threw down his tools and re
turned to his native province and en- 

. listed in the 26th Battalion, being in 
the company commanded by Capt F. 
F. May. He was a French-Canadian and 
bad the fiery vim and go of that race 
coupled witji the dogged determination 
of a New Brunswicker. After Capt 
May was wounded and sent to England 
Sergeant White was ageiri promoted and 
at the time he himself was wounded he 
was sergeant in charge of No. 12 platoon.
Sergt-Major Corey Wounded.

Last night’s casualty list contained the 
?a™e Sergt-Major J. W Corey of the 
26th Battalion, a native of Canaan ■ 
Queens county. This young man is one 
«the finest soldiers the province has 
given. He was a trained and qualified 
sergeant in the cavalry when the war 
broke out, but gave up his rank and en- 
Hated as a private. Later he 
stored to bis rank

S.)
Corporal Robert L. Regers, Yarmouth

(N. S.)
Frederick George Rout, 21h Gerris 

street, Halifax (N. 8.)

S.) -

The First Vi 
In Septembt
Is the beginning of our b 
yeuean enter at any til

Catalogues containing 
and full information mai
dress.

Glen Allen Harlow 
bourne Co.

Charles -

.8^e«r,sw.

o,.i~ („°Z B- H"B'
B^îkTtotori0n' Cqt^UtL,(,P>xf L) itÿé C”!”™1 F. Rogew, Er-
m J SpringW ClEp;: skine street, Dartmouth (N. S.)

'STt ’"S3, <co£™ hSS t»MsT°,“

Stàley Moulfi Newfoundland. M^ ^ Caledonia

(N‘ S) 0dieW* Vulcan avenue» ^dney Robert Relmie, Reserve Mitas (N. 3.)
lay-OM' “■ oftTaf

Cj. Miller, Cumberland Bay, Queens S ) 
county N. B.; Sergt. Kenneth S. Robert- W 

* [8T Newman street St. John;
Augustus Wadman, 32 Erin street, St 

¥7ard White, Amherst; Acting 
Corporal Guy F. Fox, 164 Aberdeen 
street, Fredericton s' John Greaves. 10 
Brtaiswk ^

rum

&Tl
MOUR SOLDERSi It 

HOME MO ABROAD
!:

MMIJMPlctou
& KERJohn Matheson, 87 Catherine street, 

Sydney (N. S.)
L. Corporal Bari Maxon, Woodstock 

(N. B.)
Lient, j. D. MacIntyre, P. O. Box 147. 

Sydney (N. S.)
John J. McLean^ Caledonia Mines (N.

..■I% —
BIRTHE-

KEE—To Mr. and Mr 
88 Paddock street, on M 
1916, a son, Charles Gra!

s Lauchlin McKinnofli Glace Bay (N. 

&Nefi A. McKinnon, Beaver Ccrve (N. 

^ John J. McLean, Washabuck Cove (N.

Daniel J, McLeilam Reserve Mines
iHh-YnU' • JE* • • K

Frank Leo Smith,
.. Leonard WestcotL 
inoiitb l«4 ^

MOUNTED RIFLES,

Ron

was re- father he leaves two sisters, Mrs. R. B.

became very, popular. His career over- Fears ago and, at the outbreak of war, Wm. F. Jones, Lake Annis, Ya._^
seas has been watched with much in- was working in the state of Washington. Pioneer David Livingstone. Big Bra?
tereet and although be has been in the LeavlnR his position there he made his D’or, N. S.; Oliver Hanson. Woodstock
- « xg sjTx; a afe£-e*!3! 7:,~,

AprU last and had been at the front but John W. Hope, Moncton; Henrv Mc- 
a^ParatlVe,y short time. The brief Govern, Milford, St. John; Marcel F < 
official message merely conveyed the BeUiveau, Moncton. 
news that he had been killed In action. Artillery.
îg list he appears as wound- kB in action-Gunner James A.
ed, but that is probably an error. McLean, CampbeUton N. B.
R. S, Robinson Died—Gunner George A. Pierce;
s.T°tbiLrwheodishdwMtod^^: 3z%î¥unner Bdward 1

that his brother, R. S. RobinsTTnaü „ V/TJï 
been wounded. These brothers crossed Tue*diy’i Ottawa Liât,
ir ^rh wlDh „the 6Jth Western Scots Ottawa, Ont» Sept, dfe—(Casualties) • 
of Victoria, B. C., and are sons of J. R. Infantry - ' '
Robinson, a former resident of St. John. Killed 
Pte. W. Cummings

MARRIAQ

TROTT-McDONALD 
Sept. 22, by Rev. Fatb 
TrOtt to' Miss Mamie . 
Patrick McDonald.

RBICKBR-LAMB—O 
September 27, 1916, Frau 
Bt John (N. B.), to Eft 
F akewood (N. B.), by 
t «mers.

John (N. B.) 
idle River, Yar-

Wounded,
Edward Joseph P6*fers, Tracadie (P.

R I.)
Amok 
James 

(H. B.)
Cecil J. Warden, Kingsport, Kings Co.

(N. S.) --fr. I. -
ARMY SERVICE CORPS.

■
/

DEATH% Brief Despatches ■|S^_________
SÜRETTE—At Mono 

inst., after a short film
W .Reeto^ltarr^ato (N. S.) 
L. Robinson# Belleisle Cree

JÏ5S5 LÏ-XÆtf*
prohibition plebiscite vote.

..toda—Hospital, Marga
Hotkey Player Wounded.

Sportsmen throughout the maritime 
provinces will regret to learn of the 
wounding of Private Marcel F. BeUi
veau, of the Mounted Rifles. The official 
telegram received by relatives in Monc
ton states that he was. admitted to No. 
8 General Hospital, Rouen, on September 
21, dangerous ill with gunshot wound 

i- In his chest. >•
Marcel BeUiveau was one of the best 

hockey players that has ever chased a 
puck in the maritime ÿrovinces and like 
true Sportsman he was enlisted when, 
the call of his king sounded. His many 
friends will concur in a wish that he 
will recover from his wounds.

J. A. Chandler Wounded!,

daughter of'Mr. and Mn 
aged 22 years, leaving pi 
ters and one brother to 
tine Hat papers please < 

PEATMAy—Entered-. 
25, Captain Alfred L. P 
nis wife and one son to 

BROCK—Killed in a 
John Daniel Brock, yo 
Annie C. and the late : 
Esq» of Rothesay (N. 1 
year of his age. 

TÀIT-POOLE—On S 
, Edward Shanklin, Laun 

of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Laiidiog, Kings county, 

P Tait, of this city, 
fe CAM ■'BELL—In thii 

!mm -s. 26, Williae
n* ings county,
i .fifth year, leaving to pad 

daughter and five sons.
GODDARD—On Sept 

residence of her son-in
street East, Helen M. ( 
one son, Walter C. 
(Mass.), and on-, iaugl 
of J. M. Barnes ; « » 0 
bert C. Barbour, boV'_J

Yukon

London, Sept 27—The foreign office 
stated today that the British reply to the 
American note regarding the censorship 
of mails is on its way to Washington.

Vancouver, Sept 27.—Only two con
stituencies, Femie and Alberni, gave a 
“wet” majority at the recent temperance 
referendum.

Ottawa, Sept. 28—Hon. Robert Rogers 
has wired Judge Galt that he wfil ac
cept service in Ottawa of the subpoena 
reported to have been issued for him in 
Winnipeg.

Wounded,
William Clayton Stewart, Melrose, 

Guysboro Co. (N. ;$.)
St John Men Wounded.

Ottawa, Sept 26—The 10.30 p.m. list 
foUoWsi

INFANTRY.
D(ed of Wounds.

Frank F. Hunter, Shelburne (N. S.) 
Wounded.

Ernest Edgar Bishop, South Alton, 
Kings county (N. S.)

Hiram F. Delaney, Yarmouth (N. S.) 
Albert Philips Doucett, Collette, 

Northumberland county (N, B.)
A- L. Corporal Miehaei Doyle, 81 

Brookland street, Sydney (N. S.)
Pioneer Freeman LeRoy Gardiner, St 

John (N. B.)
Died of Wounds. :,; ,i '

to action:—Lieut. Cecil P> 
Smith, Chatham, N. B.; Major James H, 
Tupper, Bri 

Wounded:
n y. s. '

„ . J. LecouA Elm Tree,
Gloucester counter, N. B.; Pte. J. D, 
McCohn, North Esk Boom, Northumber
land county, N. B.; Pte. L, Corbett, 
Conception Bay, Nfld.; Pte. J. GUmour, 
Belgium Town Reserve, C.B.; Pte. H. 
Cummeau, St Louis, Kent county, N. 
B.; Sergt. H. Hulme, North Cape Bret- 
on, NÂ; Lancc-Corp. H. Canning, Port 
GreviUe, N. &; Pte. J. F. Foley, Lans- 
downe, N. S.; Pte. W. J. Hill, Sbives 
Athol, Restigouche county, N. B.; Pte. 
I. Walker, Weymouth, N. S.; Edward 
Bmmerson, River Hebert N. S-; Lieut 
Claude K. Eville, Halifax; Company 
Sergt-Major Arthur A. Giles, Halifax; 
William Day, Halifax; John Dean, Pit- 
ley’s Island, Nfld.; Lieut. Ralph L. Eat
on, Kentville; Arthur Chiasson, New 
Waterford, C. B.; Kenneth G. Chisholm, 
Halifax; George A. Conrad, Plctou ; 
Gabriel Bishard, Yarmouth; Dell M. 
Boutilier, Halifax; George H. Bray, Pic- 
tou; Fred M. Buck, Woodstock, N. B.

Wounded:—Wm. E. White, Centreton, 
N. B.; George D. Mac Arthur, Chatham ; 
George MacDonald, North Sydney, N. 
S.; Warren MacBachern, Sydney, N. S 
John A. MacDonald, St Peter’s, N. B.; 
Robert McLean, Reserve Mines, N. &; 
Chartes Howell, Petitcodiac, N. B.; 
Francis L. Kellough, Enockebrook, Hali
fax county, N. S.; Patrick CüUen, Hali
fax; Arthur St. Croix, Amherst; John 
E. Dev any, Upper Clements; Augus
tus w. Down, St PeteFs Bay, P. E L; 
Carl DeW. Comstock, Hentsport; Chas. 
N. Keith, Havelock; Chas. Roland Kerr, 
Fox River, N. S.; Creighton R. Leonard, 
Cleveland, Richmond county, N. S. 
Artillery

Wounded:—Pte. C! W. Ward, Sydney, 
N. S.; Grenadier J. A. Chandler, St. 
John, N. B.; Pte. J. M. Ferguson, Reiley 
Brook, C. B.; Driver D. MacDonald, 
Souris, P. E. I.
Mounted Rifles

Mrs. Cummings of 82 Forest street 
has recaved a letter from her son, Pte. 
W. Cummings, who ti to No. 2 Gen- 
fra* Hospital, suffering from an injured 

Grenadier J. A. Chandler who is re- knee cap, resulting from a kick by a
ported in the official list as wounded horse. He wrote on Sept 8 that he
and whose place of residence is given would soon be àli nght again. The
as St John, ti a son of H. A. Chandler, Weather, he says, is getting cold. Pte.
formerly divisional surveyor for the a Cummings was wttn the Div. Amm 
P. R. with headquarters to St. John, Column. > TtF
and now resident engineer in Wood- stock. Jack, who is twenty-one years of ™rr*7 Po*rartF
age, was engaged in the engineering de- A letter has been received from Pri- 
partment in Woodstock before enlisting. 7ate Murray Fogarty of the 26th battal- 
When war was declared he took a course i°n* who was recently wounded and is 
of instruction and qualified as a lieu- present in a hospital, to the effect 
tenat His appointment did not come , at ^ u coming along fine and expects 
soon enough to suit him so he resigned *? retnra to the trenches within a short 
his commission and enlisted in the ranks ”Ba.e- Pr*Tate Clarence Fogarty of the 
of the 55th battaMon. Since arriving in “ a brother.
England he apparently was transferred 
to the artillery. His father was 
tillery lieutenant to the militia and serv
ed at Partridge Island for some time 
•tier the outbreak of

London, Sept 86—J. L. Carvto, writ
ing in The Observer, of which he ti edi
tor, says that another million. — ■ I men are
essential for the army “if Great Britain 
is going to win the war dean out as it 
means ta”“Don’t you believe it, Fritsy,” so the 

argument continued. “You won’t get 
back a metre of Courcelette; not if the 
Whole German army comes against kA 
see?” . :4/."''■ 4 ■ '

Many German soldiers had been bur
ied or half buried by shells. Those who 
gave sign or tongue were dug out and 
rescued. One man was dug out as far 
as his waist, but the Canadians had other 
work to do to save themselves from the 
same kind of fate. Every unwounded 
man was wanted up in the front fine.

At a meeting of Havelock, No. 87, “Finish the rest yourself,” said the 
Loyal Orange Lodge, Tuesday evening, Canadian, giving the man his ' shovel, 
a wrist watch was presented to Dr. S. S. “I’ve other jobs.”
Skinner, who is going overseas with the The German dug and dug about him- 
Field Ambulance Corps. The présenta- self steadily and desperately. Shells 
(ion was made by the W. M., Kenneth were screaming overhead; men 
J. MacRae, on behalf of the .members, running up and down among the ruins;
Addresses were given by several mem- prisoners were being rounded up; officers 
bers of the lodge and music was fur- wre shouting to their men; ammunition 
ntihed by a vocal quartette consisting was being sent forward; machine guns 
of John, Charles, William and Henry were being carried up, and all the twi- 
McEachem. Dr. Skinner is the thirtieth light of the day was throbbing with shell
member of the lodge to ge overseas. flashes and signal lights. In the centre

xm,, Of ail this tumult was the German, die-
ging and scraping himself out of the 

In a recent issue recounting the activi- grave, which had buried him. 
ties of the 86th New Brunswick Battai- Some Germans made themselves use- 
ion, there appeared a list of the'original fuL A wounded Canadian officer cap- 
officers of the unit, but the name of tured five of them before he became too 
Lieutenant" G. A. Mowatt, of Campbell- weak to get back to the dressing station plan 
ton (N. B.), was by error omitted, unaided. Speaking French to them,
Lieutenant Mowatt was one of the bri- which one at least understood, he order- Montreal s»„t 97_Th» n„i™ginal officers of the lighting 26tly,” and ed his prisoners to make a stretcher for naughL^tofwith the Duchess of Con
was wounded While scrying at the front, him, enforcing his command by keeping caught and Princess Eatrktoti mâtiné 
and ti now at home on leave. He haa his revolver on them. From somTold a ^k’sforeweU^tiit to MontnS.ThL 
« excefient record as a soldier of the they made a stretch-

jected to having a sentry put near his ;
dU‘d°U2n not » „ . ,, Yarmouth, N. S, Sept 27—The fisher
“I did^nF hrln hf / v be Etld' ies patro1 lK>at F- “ ™ port with the
workla keathl? Wer‘ ^ Boston lobster smack E. McNichol,
r7th» t d y0ar woandcd which was seized for lobster fishing

rnTL1?8 °UrJ7r a”ffeI!nf within the three mile limit. Captain 
men, nreding my help, which I am glad Isaac Crowell, of the McNichol, claims

Th» nninnai „# „ that he wag within his rights when fish-»"
thmTked th™ ,7 th.i enC7C7^ an? inS wbere he waa «-ired. The smack at- 
tl rJÏJ u ZOT\ b- kept the time was on Jacko Ridge which is

^“td not e.ff?vd to almost to a straight fine from Cape 
risk, slight though it might be, Forchu to Seal Island and Captain Cro- 

rL77?g„ i^ G*™"1 doctor inform the well contends that the three mile limitsx pas? esxr “ ■h™ - « ™
Here ti Where 26th Stood. * ' .Captain i Blades of the patrol boat

R—.« .... . ,. claims the three mile limit is from an7“ ** thit “fgb‘ 5e imaginary line from Cape Forchu to
.77.7.COU^er:*tUck8 Seal Island and if he is right, it is clear

nSïïenU when^en S oatoS violation. The matter has been placed
it. before the authorities at Washington bybXto But^lMhrêfa'.'TaultiUe ^ S^S C°Tl B<ÜCh "-deices

beaten ofi as the Canadian» hu Sf"nt to ottfwa by Collector Hardingb„t^ ofi ofoer att^a lîSœ and the results of the dispute are 
hravT losses Md ^nln^SÏï ously Bwaited- In the meantime the
ZL 1Bd gaining mote McNichol is held in port with *1,200

worth of lobsters in hear wellv

Copenhagen, Denmark, Sept. 27—Jas. 
W. Gerard, the American ambassador at 
Berlin, and Mrs. Gerard, will sail for 
the United States tomorrow. The 
bassadot goes, home to inform his

am-
card or Tmouth (N. S.) T V ,

Ivan E. Soule, Miltown (N. B.)

S.)
Killed to Action.

(ïeo. J. Coward, Henry, avenue Syd
ney (N. S.)

Geo. Fisher, Marayvflle (N. B.)
Died. .

—_ gov
ernment of conditions to Germany, and 
will return to Berlin to six or eight 
weeks.

•'»5r ' "■ 1 ;i
The thanks of Mrs. 

are tendered to the i 
Insurance Company 1 
settlement of policy 
late hndmnd.

and bride

Presented With Watch, Liverpool, Sept. 27—The Cunard finer

for exammabon and wpairsT The pas
sengers will go forward on another 
steamer.

Moncton Man Killed.
uin**»' . William Day of Moncton, was 
killed in action on September 15. At 
the outbreak of the war bp was to Re
gina and enlisted with a western regi
ment. His wife, a daughter of Levi 
Leman of Moncton, and three children 
now to Regina, will côme to Moncton in 
a few days.
Two Fallen to List

Ottawa, Sept. 26—The MO 
ualty list:

an ar-

mmii
II MOTOR

war.
Eugene Woodrow Wooded.

Victor J. Woodrow of 61 Market 
Place, West St. John, has received word 
from Ottawçi that his son, Driver Eu
gene F. Woodrow, supply services, was 
admitted to No. 2 Stationary hospital at 
Boulogne on September 18, suffering 
from wounds to the right leg and thigh. 
Driver Woodrow, who was nineteen 
years of age only this month, left St. 
John with No. 6 company, C. A. S. C., 
under Major McKeen and this Is his 
first injury. Before enlisting he was em
ployed with Northrop & Co» South

James Kennedy, 26% Hunter street, 
Halifax (N. 3.)

MOUNTED RIFLES, the recent ^te^e^or "to Am

erica of a consignment of false teeth ad-
artJr'Xs-c ts s™
seizures of teeth consisted of 100 dozen 
sets, some having rubber plates and
saws? 8upposediy

The admiralty officer insisted that the 
■ge of the consignments of false 
was not the part of a starvation

Died of Wounds.
George H. Fader, 884 Townsend street, 

Sydney (N. S.)
Wounded.

p. m. cas-

INFANTRY. Woodstock, Sept. 25— 
« here tonight of the des 

Biackie, a well-known 1 
Isle (Me.), in an a\it 
at Shogomoc, a few m 
town.

William Lowe, Chenyfleld (N. S.) 
Hampton Boy Wounded.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Casualties: '
Mounted Rifles

Wounded—Roy H. Beardsiy, Ber- 
’vlfk. NB.; George E. Carr, East Glass- 
ville, N .B.
Iofsntry

Wounded—Captain Horace A. Dickey, 
care of F. W. Bissett, Halifax; Lieut 
John D. MacIntyre, Sydney, NS.
Supply Service

Woundedr-Drtver Eugene B. Wood- 
row, 61 Market Place, West St. John. 
Six N. B. Men in List 

Ottawa, Sept. 27—The 10 p.m. list of 
casualties follows:

Died of Wounds.

(NACB)g SCrgeant °- Bl Whit*» Shediac 

Wounded,
Percy Anderson, Northport (N. »)
D. A. Barbour, Alma (P. E. L) 
Cyril J. Bums, 671 Robie street, Hal

ifax (N. S.)
Johnh9WBD)0nOVan’* Ge°rge 8treet- St 

Fefix Doucette, Tusket (N. S.)
Jeffrey Drake, Clamharbor (N. S.) 
James A. Dqpfisea, Enniskillen Sta

tion (N. B.) ' 7k -r;
Pioneer Harry E. Gray, Princess 

Lodge fN SI -
fax°(N %W1’ 224 Mortls strert» HaU-

VkuSat6eld’ Tusk«t (N. S.) 
Wilham Milligan, Kings Head (N. S.)

®tewart» stewiacke (N. S.) 
Frederick G. Whiting, Brigton (N.S.) 

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
Wounded.

Corporal Charles F. H. Clark, 18 
Russell street Halifax (N. S.)

Ainsi^ B Spence, Springhili (N. S.) 
Geo. Woods, Dartmouth (N. S.)

More to This List

Mr. and Mrs. Blac 
friends were motoring i 
when their car sudde 

.dashed over an em 
iBi 'ckie jumped from 
• Was killed.

. ” The’ remainder of t 
•with minor injuries. 1 
pkprietor of a leading

zSifi
Corp. J. Edward McKinney

James McKinney ot the customs stafl 
redved word yesterday that his second 
son, Corporal J. Edward McKinney, had 
been wounded. A card from the wounded 
soldier merely said that he was being 
removed to the base hospital and was 
doing well. A letter adds that he was 
wounded in the groin by a high explo- 
si vc.

*Wounded:—Pte. G. Spence, Great 
Shemogue, N. B.; Pte. Wm. Hessian, 
Halifax.
26th N.GQ. to Later List

From all parts of England and even, 
from camps to Switzerland, wbere Cana
dian soldiers have been placed 
change by the Germans, after 
spent months to German prison camps, 
comes the statement that disabled Cana
dian “Tommies” want to go back to the 
land when they return to their native 
heath.

Poultry farming would appear fo be 
“Tommyti” favorite method of getting 
back to the land, and many of them ex
press the desire to secure a small plot 
of ground and raise the feathered beau
ties which bring such splendid prices dn 
the Canafflah market today. It would, 
no doubt, ease the mind of many in
capacitated Canadian soldiers now in 
England and Switzerland, if they were 
•°ld iS71Tj,at action the government
casesded taklng m theae very deserving

REAL ESI
TranCorp. McKinney was with an im

perial unit He ,was to the mechanical 
transport of the Army Service Corps, the 
only Canadian In it, and was permitted 
to wear his Canadian army badges. Corp- 
McKinney was to charge of the motor 
track of the fire department here be
fore enlisting. A host of friends wfil 
learn with regret that he has been 
wounded He has a brother also at the 
front.

in ex- 
having

sfers of real est 
Corded as follows:
.St John County

Nathaniel Maguire h 
*150, property in Law 

U W. J. McAlary to 
JL J. McAiary, propi

-

INFANTRY.INFANTRY,
Killed in Action. ; ’ |j|i|

Bertram Hamilton Crooks, I»4 May
nard street Halifax (N. S.)

?*£££’
Hill, Charlottetown (P. E. L)
Died of Wounds. I

_ Gordon De Young, 66th Regt, Herring 
Core (N. 8.) 7 ;;

CorporH^John Wm, Hume, Wood Isl-

Wounded.
Wm. P. Duggan, 86 Lower Water COULDN’T FILL IT!

StC^usHB.‘Ctork^Y^gs Cove (N. B.) Camp Borte^leir^The 201

Died of Wounds.
treetF. Doucettte# Tusket (N. S.)

Seriously IH.

( Nfl(f)UrPhy’ Jobe Gove, Conception Bay 

Wounded.
fiF. Bryenton, Amherst (N. &) 
Sergt.-Major J. W. Corey, Canaan, 

Qto*ns county (N. B.)
Colorai A. Fogarty, Sydney (N. S.) 
C. E. Marks. Halifax (N. 8^- ; - 
H. Russell, Halifax (N. S.)

St John Man Missing.
Ottawa; Sept. 26—The 1*0 p. m! 

casualty fist followgi,

;s County
i James Crisp to Afic 

*100, property in Wes 
jjji Alice M. Fetherttop 
'Hogers, $150, property

RE'V.. J._B. CHi
Friends of Rev, J. | 

merly of the Zion Me 
this city, but now of € 
will regret to learn th 
General Public Hosplj 
day he was operated 
tion by Dr. A. P. Crot 

' B. Addy, and the ope 
He successful. His speed 

;. cipatcd.

1ForestPrivate Given Killed.
George Given, although not living un

der the empire’s flag when war was de
clared, heard his country’s call and an
swered. Now, after only a short period 
of service at the front, he lies beneath
the soil -of France or Flanders, another Ottawa,-Sept. 26—The 1020
who. has given his life bravely and list follows: 
cheerfully for the sake of those'who re
main at home.

Private Given, who was in his twen- Killed in Action, 
ty-fourth year, was a son of David Giv~ Pioneer Alex. B. McKinnon Victoria 
en, 4T St James nm# > Besides his street, Glace Bay (N. ^

m:

p/ to.
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infantry.
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Story of French Gan- 
Defended by 1500 
of Maritime Bat- 

eft Against Determined

own

dial to the London Chronicle.) ,
Field, Sept. 23—The Germane seem to have 

nadians, and tried to knock them about at 
heavy concentrations of artillery, and the''

n who devised cunning ways of crawling at 
vere real Indian tactics between snipers, 
arsed with a scientific accuracy of detail that

One counter-attack was repulsed hv « 
handful of men in a way that gives a 
grotesque comedy to all this night scene 
of war, filled with so much death and 
terror, and human courage, strong in 
endurance. A tot of rum had been

Cnn\dian- *> «to the 
glow of Warmth to limbs chilled in the 
wet soil of the shell craters, and to 
hearts chilled by the reaction which fol
lows fierce excitement. This handful of 
men were sitting in a German dngout- 
they were glad of that rum; it put new 
fire into their blood. “German counter
attacks? Bah!” after this dose of rum 
they were ready for the German army. 
They laughed and sang, forgetful of the 
scenes about them. It was as jolly- as 
in a log cabin of the west by this dug- 
out, where corpses lay very quiet.1

Again they shouted and laughed more 
loudly, giving Indian war cries and 
other wild -whoops, and that was when 
the counter-attack began.

It did not get Very far. A body of 
Germans, advancing over No Man’s 
Land to the British lines, suddenly 
heard the frightful blood-curdling 
sounds. It was as if the tribes of the 
Blackfeet had come out upon the wap- 
path, yelling as they swung their toma
hawks and dancing round with scalps 
of their victims. The Germans hated to 
bear such noises; it was as if all the 
devils of hell were upon them, laughing 
diabolically. They turned and fled.

That episode, which shook the shell 
craters with laughter, is not heroic, but 
belongs to the humors of war, with other 
adventures, which come lurching into 
the midst of horror like downs in 
Shakespeare’s tragedies.

What is fine and noble is the way 
In which all the Canadians have held 
on to their ground through the heavy 
rainstorms, which swamped them, 
and under the great shell fire re
solved to die rather than yield a yard 
of what they had won.

;h

to

•A

it

Brief Despatchesit

• ,
Dawson, Y. T, Sept 87.—Beth sides 

are asking for a recount in the Yukon 
prohibition plebiscite vote.

London, Sept 27—jfbe foreign office 
stated today that the British reply to the 
American note regarding the censorship 
of mails is on its way to Washington.

Vancouver, Sept 27—Only two con
stituencies, Fertile and Alberto, gave a 
“wet” majority at the recent temperance 
referendum.

Ottawa, Sept. 26—Hon. Robert Rogers 
has wired Judge Galt that he will ac
cept service in Ottawa of the subpoena 
reported to have been issued for him in
Winnipeg.

London, Sept 26—J. L, Garvin, writ
ing in The Observer, of which he ie edi
tor, says that another million men are 
essential for the army “if Groat Britain 
is going to win the war clean out as It 
means to.”

Copenhagen, Denmark, Sept. 27—Jas. 
w. Gerard, the American ambassador at 
Berlin, and Mrs. Gerard, will sail for 
the United States tomorrow. The am
bassade* goes home to inform his gov
ernment of conditions in Germany, and 
will return to Berlin in si* or eight 
weeks.

Liverpool, Sept. 27—The Cunard liner 
Carpathia, which sailed for New York 
yesterday, returned to her dock here to
day and her sailing has been cancelled.

It was announced that her return was 
for examination and repairs? The pas
sengers will go forward on another 
steamer.

London, Sept. 21—In connection with 
the recent release for the Return to Am
erica of a consignment of false teeth ad
dressed to Germany, an official state
ment. said today that one of the recent 
seizures of teeth consisted of 100 dozen 
sets, some having rubber plates and 
others composed of materials supposedly 
needed badly in Germany.

The admiralty officer insisted that the 
stoppage of the consignments of false 
teeth was not the part of a starvation 
plan.

Montreal, Sept. 27—The Duke of Con
naught, who with the Duchess of Con
naught and Princess Patricia, is making 
a week’s farewall visit to Montreal, this 
afternoon unveiled a bronze tablet on the 
new Victoria pier. The tablet commem
orates the reign of Queen Victoria and 
the Duke’s regime as governor-general of 
Canada,

Yarmouth, N. S„ Sept. 27—The fisher
ies patrol boat F. is in port with the 
Boston lobster smack K. McNichol, 
which was seized for lobster fishing 
within the three mile limit Captain 
Isaac Crowell, of the McNichol, claims -j , 
that he was within Ms rights when flah-/^f 
ng where he was seized. The smack atf -si 
he time was on Jacko Ridge which is 
ilmogt in a straight line from Cape 
forclhi to Seal Island and Captain Cro
well contends that the three mile limit 
allows the trend of shore and not any 
maginary lines.

Captain Blades of the patrol boni 
laims the three mile limit is from an 
maginary line from Cape Forchu to 
leal Island and if he is right, it is clear 
iolatioo. The matter has been placed 
«fore the authorities at Washington by 
Inited States Consul Bolch and advices 
rnt to Ottawa by Collector Harding 
nd the results of the dispute are anxi- 
usly awaited. In the meantime -the 
fcNichol is held In port with $1,200 
rorth of lobsters in her wells.
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by men enlisted. Jj Arrived.
Vldress The Scarboroto&S&Jjf Canad8'| Monday, J.
Ltd., Map Publishers, feamUton, On- gtr HoçhclagBi 2,601, Tutu,r> Sydney

turlo. _______ ' Dominion-Coal Co. '
^ h, I ®Ch Eskimo, 99, Pike,
RELIABLE repreeertattoe wanted, to Tu

meet the tremendous Stmr Sachem, 84H
fruit trees throughout New 6™“™* Wm Thomson dt Co, I 
,t present We jHah to secure three orl gtmr o^yjg Austin, Mitchell Boston

four good za^jssrporti’ p“*-“d **weo> A"aUrTtolhe'^^Krowln» business to Wednesday, Sept 27.
Sew Brunswick offers exceptional op-1 Sch Seth W Smith. 157, Clark, 
nortunltiea tor men of enterprtoe. Wc York, coat George Dick, to A. W. 
nffera permanent porition A<UmS'
pay to the right-men. Stone ft
ton, Toronto, Ont, ------------ -------1 Monday, Sept. 26.
•------- In the Str Governor Cobb, Boston via MaineVXTE Offer the very J*9* energetic Ports> and general cargo.
»* business to HBable, ene^UC ^ H g Laln(air> m,
agents. Exclusive stock Mid ter^o^ Queenstown, Ireland.
Cash payments weekly. Our agJBOW v Tuesday, Sept
are valuable. APPly j“?w- P th to Schr chas c Legter, Robinson, 
Nursery Co, Toronto (Ont)
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Vt 26. 
New

Ü1-.Vi' ng.),havere-... I MMerMSn,
:heir home in G

mS"

Jurant and torn, 
eve . returned to 
ie- (Mess.) after 

teh summer with relatives

York, piling. and a year ago 
he-couldn’t eat 1/ss Mary Cooper, who has been the

_ Point Wolfe on Sooday owl., lo 0« 
spent a *er*0UB iBneas of her father, Isaac Coop-

Wednesday, Sept 27. „
Str Hochelaga, Sydney (C B), Do

minion Çœl Co.
Wn.i.in. hmiaekecoer Ap-1 str Calvin Austin, MiticheU, Boston Percy Fai^weatheTRothe- via Maine ports, passengers and gen- 

say. ^ • 46899-10-16-s.W. eral cargo.
TO-ANTED—By Septennat Ç_at Nath- BRITISH PORTS.
mlr0atSf«okR"’ toMirej'.l London, Sept 21-Ard, air Anglian. 

Currie, N.lt—ood. Uothttaj.------------- B G'an.uc. g—, Sid.. ich Heeold

C”$rHe u-AA Sfewb,.

timet good pay; work sent any distance, ( Summerfield, Leamington (Nfld.) 
chwgespaidL Send stamp for particu- London, Sept 21—Ard, ato Borgsten 
tars. National Manufacturing Co,,Mont- (Nor), Quebec via Sydney (C B.)

. a-10-7 London, Sept 22—Ard, stmr Wtone- 
I bago, Pugsley, Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Sept 22—Ard. stmr Oran- 
ian, Henderson, Charleston.

Sept 22—Sid, stmr Tabasco, William
son, Halifax.

Manchester, Sept 28—Ard, str Man
chester Miller, Musgrave, Philadelphia.

. Belfast Sept 22—Ard, str Ramore 
|ls the beginning of our busy season, but Head, Findlay. Montreal; SBrd, str lu
ll can enter at any time. ishowen Head, Plckfoid, do.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates Liverpool, Sept 36—Ard, str Etonian, 
and full information mailed to any ad- Gardner, Boston.
dre9S Glasgow, Sept 23—Sid, str Lakama,

Mitchell, Montreal; 24th, str Pomeran
ian, Gambeti, do- ton.

Glasgow, Sept 22—Ard, str Salon 
Monarch, Boston. . * ... ;.

Sid, Sept 22, str Pomeranian, Mont-

. .v V I -WANTED
k in

---------- r“
28—Ard,

Mrs. Frank S. Small and little Mias 
Grace Small were week-end guests of 
Mia. Harley S. Jones.

Mrs. Joseph Falktos, Moncton,has been

^îor^wMr’ Mra‘ lTeD
rtf Beaton.' ®U** Lena Fenwick is spending a few

f™ ^ S^G^tîS: gu“t of her sUter*
Miss Sadie Leitch h« returned from Dr.^dMrs, RWBurg^Mrand 

Dartmouth, Where she has been vUittog “^^^'«dTst. Jhhn 
h» niece, Mrs. Paid Creighton- Mm. C. Wright returned last week
Sn^^ where^toe “aa^^^stoS from.bextendcdviait withher daugh- 
Springfield, ^here she ong terg m Bangor (Me.), and Fredericton.
«".Twvl^ I^omSl h« A H. McCready, Sackville, wre a
MMi JymrinSPSsh^rify have ifcM
gone to St. Stephen to take positions. ¥*>■ &™s B. McCready. i

Mr. Vincent McNamara hag been 
home from New Gtosgqw for the past

visiting Miss Blanche Polly in St. Ste-

was the guest of : 
week.

Mr.Bangor, Sept 
Maloy, Boston;

Boston, Sept 
and cleared 

Cld, Sept 25, str

schs James L 
Lawrence Murdock, do. 
25—Ar* str Louisburg

fe"

R.-t
W

Allan, Port Greville (IT S) ;
Potter, Port Wade (N S).

Sid, Sept 28, sch- Nevis, Windsor.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 26—Ard, sebs 

Willis and Guy, South- Amboy for 
Calais; Spartei, do for Lubee; Centen
nial, do for do; Susie P Oliver, Jersey 
City for Bangor; Victoria, Elizabcth- 
port for Canso (N S)j Latooka, Ma- 
lone Bay (N S), for New York; Wapiti, 
Ship Harbqr (N S), for Elizabethport.

Eastport, Sept 26—Ard, schs T W H 
White, New York; John BraceweU, do.

Sid, Sept 26, sch Hortensia, Dennys-

ima B to
A»

nreal.

rTX)-DAY he can eat three square 
-I- meals and sometimes one “extra”

iuw Chambertain’e Tablets toned ap his 
stomach a»d gave him a good digestion. 
They are a great help to nature. They atubolate 
the liver end induce hylthg action of the
A— **--------------- feeling “headachy,” or

a is yctiowtx- spotty, 
at one*. Moat th

—r

The First Week 
In September

■

WOODSTOCK. I
week. . . Woodstock, N. B, Sept. 27—The

Mr. George 'Tn ut8 Tnh^“tor countÿ court to*ned Tuesday, Judge

^dr. Fred. Cudhea, of ^pringhUl has 
junior .clerk to the Ca-

Win- °“

bowels.ville.you
Machiasport, Sept 26—Ard, schs Sarah 

L Davis, New York; Andrew Nebinger,

Sld^rSept 25, sch Emma W Day, -Bos-

Any 
or if

t makes yon bright and smiling in Ae 
ie clear heed and a vigorous appetite.

Try Ckembtriam’s Tablets to-day. ;
AB druggists, jyr., or by mail from

Chamberlain iiiedlctne Oo, Toronto J

The King vs. Jonathan and Robert 
James Taipley.

The King vs. Robert Shannon, assault 
Clara Tapiey.

Tapley,

dose at nilVa 6Rockland, Sept 26—Ard, sch Lucy been 
May, Boston.

Sid, Sept 26, schs W D Hilton, Bridge
port; Pochasset, Calais; Annie, Vinal 
Haven and Philadelphia. '

New York, Sept 25—Cld, schs Seth 
Jr, Smith, St John’s (Nfld); Gladys B 
Whidden, McKinnon, Newark.

nadian Bank of Commerce.

Miss Fullerton was one of the brides- qV’grand^ui/foirod true bill, in the

wss the guest ot me misses Hayward for the accused In the first
“ W. F. Durant, who has hero «ae. the
visiting his family fof the Fast month, Bwt witness for the prosecution the 
iJei fn, v>„ r™*- Mexico on Friday, judge announced that it seemed clear

»LSS- “* “i KÛ
Miss Harrison is home from cases transferred to the sup;

the west where she .bas been teachings The only jury case is K 
vistting her parents, "for. and Mrs. Edgar Cluff ysG J. H. Thompson. O

«su—zfe&tx&zïïzss
of KrotvUle, was ley for the defendant. The no»-jury 

the guest of Mr. Den. Wylie last week, business Will be taken up Tuesday next 
Mre Edward CMitbg spent- Friday at 10 a. ».

ministers’ ins

Jft,
■ .«-liUe.-vv'B. Mb

St KERR,’Prindp»l Manchester, Sept 2a—Sid, str Mem- 
I phian, Boston.

•t'-y. dm
FOREIGN FORTS

I • i Gloucester, Sept 22^Ard, sch Isaiah K
qsKpBdd"Tk°s^etnon>MondayA"Srof’M |^Rortlknd, &;pt 28—Ard, schs Ernst T

(N S); Percy C, Pearl New York for 
St. John.

New York, Sept 25—Ard, str Roch- 
ambeau, Bordeaux.

New York, Sept 25—Ard, str Saxonia,
Liverpool.

Kirkwall, Sept 26—Ard, str United.
States, New York.' 'f 

Liverpool Sept 28—Ard, str Cedite,
N Liverp<K)l, Sept 28^ Ard, str St Louis,

New York. ? .......... ■' "
New York, Sept1 24—Ard; str Cali 

fonda, Glasgow. ’ J
New York, Sept 24-Ard, str New 

York, Liverpool. 1 ‘ * r’ ‘
- . New York, Sept 24—Ar*-str Casikfs -

SURETTE—At Monctqp, on the Î2nd I Constantinos, Piraeus, 
inst, after a short illness, at thé Vic- Cherbourg, Sept 10—A 
torto. Hospital. MsiaffW—A- Suxette.1 Mdntreal-rta-Sydwey 
daughter ofldr. and Mrs. Isaiah Surette, Rotterdam, Sept 2<F-Ard, str Nordal 
aged 22 years, leaving parents; three.sis-1 (Nor), Hanson, Montréal via Sydney (C 
ters and one brother to. mourn. (Medl-jB.)
cine Hat papers please copy.) Boston, Sept 22—Ard, str Colonian,

PEATMA?N—Entered into rest, Sept. I London.
25, Captain Alfred L. Peatman, leaving New York, Sept 22—4rd^chs Dorothy
nis wife and one son to mounf. B Barrett, Buenos Ayres; W R Perkins, wfth th advance of twenty cents aBROCK—Killed in action, Sept. ÏS, Machias; Leora M Thurlow, Jonesboro; barrel bn flour yesterday, Manitoba
John Daniel Brock .youngest I Colin C Baker; St George; Carrie A {£* jumped to ^.S^ wholesale, the

EsqTof Rothesay (N. B.j, to the 80th New U,ndon!°&pt 22-Ard, schs Irene ^efor^U^at TWs^hoî^e^rice
' taIT-PoTlE-Ou Sept. 21 by Rev.^Lubt^^ Cen“* ^ Wn^at^co^er'-^tave^

Edward Shanklin, Laura Enid,’daughter Stontogton, Sept 23—Ard, sch 'Harry ebout ®10 26 8 barrel,
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Poole, of Public w Haynes, Calais. .• '
Landing, Kings county, to James Starr Vineyard Haven, Sept 22—Ard, schs 
Tait, of this city. iFréd B Balano, South Amboy for Lu-

!; CAfoTfoBLL—In, this eibr, on Tues- bee; Nat Header, New York for Au- 
■„.*«» b. 26, William Campbell, of
;■> erepis, Sngs county, to his seventy- ] gUsta; Catawamteak, Elizabethport for 

fifth year, leaving to mourn his wife, one Tennants Harbor.
daughter and five sons. Bangor, Sept 21—Sid, sch William D

GODDARD—On September 26, at the Hilton, Bridgeport, 
residence of her son-in-law, 158 King Cape Henrÿ, Sept 21—Passed ont, str 
street East, Helen M. Goddard, leaving Edward Pierce, for Boston.

son, Walter C. of Winchester Cape Cod Canal, Sept 21—Passed ont,
(Mass.), and on-, daughter, Emma, wife sch Alice S Wentworth. *
of J. M. Barnes; a > one brother, Her- Cutler, Sept 20—Ard, sch Wm Keene,
bert C. Barbour, bo.' of this. city. Portland for Lubee.

■ ' p........ I Lubee, Sept 20—Ard, schs Maggie
-------....................-------------I Todd, Maud E, Lizzie Lane and Hor

tensia, coastwise. '
Cifpe Cod Canal Sept 24—Passed east, 

stmr Bunker Hill; tug Howell; schr 
Rosalie Belliveaur- '

Sept 24—Passed west, schr Eva A 
Danenhower. ■

Philadelphia, Sept 24—Ard, strar Man- 
chetser Port, Manchester.

Sept 24—Passed, Schrs Edith Mcln- 
.itÿre, New York for eastern ports; Fred 

Tyler, do for Bdgartown; Neva, .Perth 
Amboy for Bear River (N S); Victoria,
Elizabethport for Canso (N S).- 

cape Henry, Sept 22—Passed out, schr 
Jeremiah Smith, for Sanchez. '

New York, Sept 28—Ard, schrs B F
Northern, Long Cove; Mattie J Ailes, Tuesday night a large fleet of sardine 
Machias; Jas RothweU, Sullivan; Ken- fishers were in Courtenay Bay. The 
nebec, Calais; J A Beckertnan, Nova boats had evidently been in pursuit of
Scotia. • „ ; __ . , , _ _ the fish, which had found the ship chen-

■ I _ . ■ mm Gloucester Sept !»-Ard, schr I ^ ne! aBd slipped into the bay. It is said
n 9t=l°tnUSt cJ,°>n l0r 2T„Y?vrt « n that the fish were drivro into bay by 

1 brre tomght of the death of Mrs. O. G. Sept 23—Sid, schrs Hattin Dunn, Hall- sharkB which have been 
Blackie, a well-known lady from Presque fax ; Daniel McLour, St Stephen (N B)j -ntrance of the harbor 
Isle (Me.), in an automobile accident Willis and Guy, Calais; Spartei Lubee. —. wag verv »?-. -lthoueh thetowSnh0g°mOC’ 6 feW Wa~- S0Uth °f H Bradford? ^to^ the fSh wL nof qültf up to

~~ ......... * expectations,ft,fiev«ral / 'Eastport buyers
bavé been in the city' of late. '

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Provincial Returned Soldiers^ Aid Com
mission returned last night from Sack
ville where he organized a committee to Norton, N. B, Sept. 26—The Misse» 
work in conjunction with the provincial Staverts, of P. E. Island, are spending 
body. In SackviBe; Mayor H. Wood is a few weeks with the* brother, Rev. R. 
chairman, the members of the town H. Stavert, pastor of 
council the editors of the Post and church here.
Tribune, H. S- Pethick of the bank of Miss Stella Careon spent Sunday with 
Nova Scotia, and others whom the relatives to St. John. ' 
mayor may add with a committee of Mrs. B. Heine and daughter Ada have, 
ladies. At Dorchester a similar commit- returned .to their home in New ..York 
tee was organized, with F. C. Palmer as after spending the reason at their sum- 
chairman and Geaner A. Taylor, county »er home here. y
secretary, as secretary and J. H. Hick-; Laura Laughery, professional nurse, 
mao together with a strong committee. left Saturday for Philadelphia, where she 
of ladies and gentlemen. , has accepted a position as superintendent

of a hospital.
Mrs. J. W. Gallagher iS visiting friends 

and relatives to St. John.
Miss Jessie Pierce, of Boston, is spend- 

> at her. home hert,:
Bums has gone to Dor-

v . s 1A . V. y.BIRTHS
CHARTERS.

Schooner, 579 tons, coal Philadelphia 
to Windsor (N. • S ), $8.60; schooner
Laura ,C Anderson, 766 tons, Philadelph
ia to St. Louis du Rhone; coal $15, 
prompt;, schooner Marion J. Smith 
(new), Bridgewater (N. S.), to Madeira,

Schs *Mary B Bowen and Eagle Wing, 
Baltimore to Marseilles, coal, p t,prompt; 
Edward H Cole and Clara A Donnell, 
Baltimore to Barcelona, coke, $28, Sep
tember. - '

mMARRIAGES. A, J

TROTT-MeDONALD—At Welsfor-l 
Sept. 22, by Rev. Father Duke, W. J. 
Trott to Mias Mamie A., daughter of 
Patrick McDonald. . :

RBICKBR-LAMB—On Wednesday, 
September 27, 1916, Frank B. Reicker of 
St. John (N. B.)« to Elhel .M. Lamb, of 
• akewbod (N. B.),- by Rev- Gi N.

reme court, 
eamey and —

to
Moncton. Miss Lowthers will resume 
her duties with the A. Sleeves Company 
in their office. ’ . . • .

Mrs. Annie Tower is visiting to St.
.John.
r Guests at TGfanlinden,” the home of 

Baptist Association con- Hon. and Mro. C. J. Osman, one day 
with the session of the last week Were Mrs. J. Wood, of Sack- 
ute on Tuesday after- ville, and her three daughters, Mrs. Har- 

noon Rev T D. Beil, of Lower Prince veY, of England; Mrs. Black’ and Mrs.

- In town. ...
. Mrs. G. P. Steeves has returned, to 
Sussex, ’ '

Mrs. W. J. Lewis, of Kentville (N.
S), is the guest of Mrs. John L. Peck.

Mrs. A. E. Keith attended the faU 
millinery openings ii) St. John last-week.

Coleman E. Steeves, of White Moun
tains (N. H), is the guest of his par
ents, Mr, an) Mrs. S. G. M. Steeves.

Mrs. A- Sherwood, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of friends in the village- 

Rally and promotion day will be ob
served on Sunday next to the First Bap
tist church.

Mrs. (Dr) B. J. Dash was the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. W. M. Bums, Fred
ericton, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Wilcox, of Moncton, 
spent last wrek-end it the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Blake.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hawkes and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward- Chapman attended the 
funeral of the late David Chapman,

.Lewisville, on Sunday..
Mrs. Anglin,’ of St. John, wife of Dr.

Anglin, was a guest of Mrs. C. J. Os
man last week. On "Saturday afternoon 
Mrs. Anglin gave a very interesting talk 
on Red Cross work in the Woman’s 
League rooms-

This afternoon Mrs. J- L. Peck enter
tained at her summer cottage at the 
beach in honor of Mrs. W. J. Lewis, of 
Kentvffle, ahd Mrs. A. Sherwood, of 
Fredericton. The weather was ideal and 
a most delightful outtog was enjoyed.

The arrival of a baby daughter has 
ghtene4" the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Roland (pros»-
.,ÛX7£ »— T. c.^ oo
Satorday and Sunday. Honor, lor the County.

John,’ are the gjuests of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Fletcher.

Miss Mande Bradshaw is visiting rein 
lives at Hampton (N. B.)

Mrs. C. Colpitis, of Alston (Mass.), 
guest of her father, S. C. Osborne.

W. W. Vaughan, of St, John, spent 
the week-end in the village. ,

CQNDEHSED KEWSi jjg 
M m BHEtt«fecji I

Bridgetown; are suiting relatives to

via the D. A. R. to Boston for the Ha- ? fj, vicinity. 4L K
vano market Some 4,000 barrels have Henderson and Mrs.

. îfea shlPP*d to Boston from R H Henderson haw gone to 
Yarmouth. Glasgow to résidé HéSporariTy.'

Messrs. Geo. W. Hurst, A. P. Smith, 
A. P. Gavin, Herbert Gibsqn, Norris 
Pçttis and Wm. Walsh i 
those who visited the Halif 
last week.

Dr. A. Douglas Dyas, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. >. H. Dyas recently went over
seas. Dr. Dyas -has been practising his 
profession in St. Stejflien for the past 
few years.

Miss Wilma Henderson has returned 
from a visit to Mrs. <X R- Smith in 
Amherst. x 'J /

An interesting event took place at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Berry, Economy, at 10 o’clock Wednes
day morning, when their daughter, Miss 
Saidie L. Bérry was united in marriage 
to Mr. Claude Chappell, of Tidnlsh 
Bridge. The bride was charmingly 
gowned in white embroidered net over 
white silk ^yrith veil and orange blos
soms and carried a bouquet of bride 

She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Ella Berry, who wore, pale green 
mull with hat to tiùttçh. The groom 
was supported by Mis Everett Chapman 
of Tidnish. Rev. L. P. Archibald per
formed the .ceremony. After the cere
mony a wedding breakfast was served 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Chappell left 
on a motor trip to Parrsboro, 4mherst 
and Sackville before going to their'home 
in Tidnish. The bride was formerly 
a teacher on the staff df the Parrsboro
schools. ......

The Joggins Dramatic Club played 
the four-act drama, “Young Mrs. Win- 
throp,” to a large awjience in the ‘Opera 
House on Wednesday evening for the 
benefit of the local Red Cross Society. 
Mrs. F. A. Rand, president of the Red 
Cross entertained the club 
of the performance. The following is 
the cast of "characters: Mrs. Ruth
Winthrop, Mrs. J. Devine; Mr. Douglas 
Wtothrop (her son), Mr. <3. V. Melan- 
son; Constance Winthrop (his wife), 
Miss V. C. Archibald; Buxton Scott (a 
lawyer), Mr. F. G. Stevens; Mrs. Dick 
Chetwyn (a lady df society), Miss A. 
M. McNeil; Edith (sister of Constance), 
Mrs. S. Bourgeois; Herbert, Mr. R. J. 
Melanson; Dr. Millbanhs, Mr. W. N. 
Clarke. x
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t

o FALLS
, str Bay solo, Grand Fa$is, Sept. 28—Mrs. Robert 

Watson and 
are visiting Mr. Watson’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Watton,

Mrs. J. D. McMillan and children, of 
Campbcllton, who have spent several 
weelto here the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Chapman, went to their home on Thurs-

Miss Bertha Kelly, who is training at 
the Rhode Island ■ Hospital, Providence 
(R. L), is spending her vacation at her 
home here.

Alex. Fournier, qt the Royal- Bank 
staff-for the past two years, has been 
transferred to Montreal and left on 
Thursday. His place has been taken by 
Mr. Bouchard, of Inverness (C. B.)

Mrs. J. G. Kirkpatrick went to Val- 
cartier on Wednesday, where she spent 
a few days with her husband, Major 

oh Saturday. She 
her son,' Master

e daughter, Miss Helen,
tary.

A paper on the theme Whets One Pas
tor Thinks a Pastor Should Be, pre
pared by Rev. D. Hutchinson, of - St. 
John, was then read and discussed. Rev, 
W. D. Wilson, of the Temperance- Al
liance, gave an address upon the pro
hibition bill- The evening service was 
presided over, by Rev. J. B. Ganong, su
perintendent of home missions.

The association sermon was delivered 
by Rev. P. ft. Hayward, of Fairville (N.
B. ), from the theme, The Imperial Must. 
A social service was conducted by Rev.
C. P. Wilson, evangelist of the home mis
sion board. The business session opened 
this mooring. In the absence of the 
moderator, Rev. G. A. Lawson, who is 
with the colors at Valcartier, Rev. J. E. 
Wilson, of Fredericton, was made -mod
erator. Courtesies to visitors, appoint
ment of committees and adoption of the 
report of the executive took up the 
morning. The afternoon session Was to 
charge of the Women’s Missionary 
Union. Addresses were given by Miss 
Hazel dark and Miss Vanwart.

At the evening service last night Rev. 
L W. Williamson, secretary of the Sun
day school board, gave an address on 
The Need of Purpose to Sunday School 
Work. A special item was the home 
mission session. Rev. J. B. Ganong, the 
superintendent, gave an address Upon 
Our Task.

Voice* from the Field were then heard 
in the form of addresses by 
slon pastors, Rev. Dr. H. E.
S. Young, Wm. Amos and C. N. Barton. 
Evangelist Wilson conducted the closing 
consecration service.

.New

were among 
ax exhibition

The eyes of provincial turfmen will be 
turned to Chatham on October 4 and 6 
when a splendid programme of races will 
be pulled off. The official programme is 
as follows: Wednesday, 2.18 trot and 
pace, purse $260 ; 2.80 trot and pace, 
purse $250. Thursday, 2.24 trot and 
pace, purse $260; and free-for-all trot 
and pace, purse $800.

Regarding the matter of the St. John 
and Yarmouth service it is reported that 
it has been decided to allow the matter 
to remain to abeyance until Sir George 
Foster, minister of trade and commerce, 
returns to Ottawa, At that date the 
matter will be taken up with the depart
ment by the local board of trade.

Mary Rumley, charged jtfith stealing 
from the Riverside home of Duncan G. 
Lingiey, was again brought before 
Judge Ritchie Wednesday afternoon. The 
magistrate stated that he had not juris
diction to try the case inasmuch as the 
alleged offence had taken place at River
side and he ordered that arrangements 
be made to have the prisoner transferred 
to the Hampton court under the juris
diction of which the matter comes.

Kirkpatrick, returning 
was accompanied by 
Harold.

The play, The Girl in Red, was giveii 
at Limestone on Thursday evening and* 
proved a great success. Many went ovtW 

taking part. The door re
ceipts amounted to $125. v jJ

Elder Kirkpatrick left on Thursday t * 
for Creelman (Sask.), to spend his va- *3^ 
cation with his brother. . _

Misses Marie Piric and Doris Grinier 
both underwent operations for appen
dicitis during the past week. Both young 
ladies, their many friends are glad to 
mow, are doing as well as Can be ex
pected.

- >ne
beside those

roses.

The thanks of Mr
are tendered'to the------ ------------------
Insurance Company for their prompt 
settlement of policy on the Ufe of her 
latehusband.

CM F.

home mls- 
Allaby, GSS; ;

ST. JOHN LAD WINS
ONE OF SCHOLARSHIPS

-I
bri

INSTANTLY KILLED 
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

HILLSBORO
Hillsboro, Sept. 26—For this week 

Mrs. Dingre, of Gagetown, is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Kirby.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs: <^eo. 
Harper were Mrs. Joseph Perrigo and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kethro, of Moncton.

Miss Belle Gross, of Vancouver, vis
ited,. Mrs. Edward Jones during last 
week.

Harold Jones, of Boston, Is the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. Edward Jones.

E. M. Sherwood, manager of the S. & 
A. Railway, was in St. John last week.

Herbert Osborne, of Sommervifie, vis
ited friends to town last week. He was 
accompanied back to bis home to Som- 
merviile by James Lowe.

Miss Mamie Blake, having been the 
guest of Mrs. George Harper, has re
turned to Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Tower spent 
last week in St John.

George O. Steeves has secured a post-- 
tion in the t- C. R. machine shops in 
Moncton.

Mr.; and Mrs. Joseph Irving are spend
ing a few days to Boston and suburbs, 
guests of their children there.

Mrs. John L. Peck and daughter, Miss 
Flora, have returned from Kentville, 
where they were guests of Mrs. W. J. 
Lewis and her daughter, Mrs, R. N. 
Parker.

Mrs. George W, Chapman is % guest 
ot friends in Salisbury.

Miss Bertha Lowthers returns this 
week from a vacation with friends to

Fredericton, Sept. 27.—Chancellor 
Jones today announced the award of 
scholarships for the Academy year. The 
list is as follow»:

Wilmot Scholarship—Hugh M. Me- 
Monagle, Fredericton.

County Scholarships
Reetigouche—Whitney M. Stevens, 

Cuxopbeliton.
Northumberland—M. Louise Friel, 

Moncton (St. Michael’s Academy, New-
^Westmoriand—R. Vance Ward, Monc-

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Sept. 36—Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Forsythe and two grandchildren, of St. 
John, are the guéits of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Merlin.

R. H. and Mrs. GUlmor, who have 
been the guests of Dr: and Mrs. H. E. 
Gillmor, have returned to their home in 
St John.

Miss Mamie Cochrane, who has been 
visiting friends in Halifax, has returned
b°Mrs. Hs Reynolds, who has spent the 

summer with her sister, Mrs. Edward 
BurchiU, has returned to her home in

The many friends of M79- Wm. Cal
houn, who Has been seriously ill, wffl be 
pleased, to know that she is much Im-
P Misses Sue anl HeknMoran 

lting relatives at New Ross (N. S.) 
Margaret BeUtley sr.

Newcastle (N. B.)
Bertha Crank, who, " 

summer at her home here, 
to Somerville (Mass.)

Miss Annie" Osborne and brother, Roy, 
have returned home aft* spending sev- 
eral months Itt Boston. • ' < -,...

Mrs. B. Cairens and children are vlsit-

haS returned home

at the close

ted off the 
catch, it is

“K «.a m„ Bfeciiic .«h ^ B?sçi»s5rsy«tNssœ
friends were motoring through Shogomoc tie Dunn, Halifax.
when their car suddenly skidded and New York, Sept 28—Ard, schrs FJma, 
dashed over an embankment. Mrs. Bridgewater! John A Beckerman, Nova 
Buckie jumped from the machine and Scotia port; Emily F Northern, Long 

i was killed. Cove.
"The" remainder of the party escaped City Island, Sept 28—Passed, ^schrs 
liltti'minor injuries. Mr. Blackie is the Alcaea, St George (S I) for Liverpool 
proprietor of a leading Presque Isle hotel. (N S); Hattin Dunn, South Amboy for

Halifax; Daniel focLcod, South Amboy 
for St Stephen.

_ , . .iB . m. ..... I City Island, Sept 24-Sld, schrs Ernst
Transfers of real estate have been re- x l* from New York for Criais; St 

corded as follows: V Maurice, from do for Yarmouth (N S);
SL John County | Percy C, from do for St John; motor

Nathaniel Maguire to City of "St. John, ^ Daniel M Munro, Perth Amboy toff

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 24—ArdV Mn “a I nnd sld- tog Ontario, towing two barges
J. Me Alary, property in Alexandra | (}rom Boston) Guttenburg.

Sept 24—Sid, schrs Abenaki from 
South Amboy for Hailowell; F 

Junes Crisp to Alice M. Fetherstone, j Balano, from do for Lubee) S<
$100, property to Westfield. I ........... ™ ’

ton.
St. John-^Samuel T. McCaveur, St.

John.
Charlotte—A. Christine Douglas, St.NORTbN

A. Patterson, Grey#* 
Consolidated School.)

Kings—Fred 
Mills (Hâmpton 

Queens—Eliza be* h Thurrott, 
castle Bridge.

Senbury—Horace P. Webb, Frederic- . 
ton Junction.

York—Edith Gc McLeod, Fredericton. 
Carieton—Russell Kennedy, Centre- 

Vllle.
Victoria—Cecil Matheson, Andover.

Samuel T. McCavou who wins the St. 
John county scholarship, is a son of S. 
P. McCavp'ir of the. St. John branch of 
the Dominion Saving# Bank.

New-the Presbyterian-»

REAL ESTATE. are vis-/
Is visiting

friends at
has spent the 
has returned

Miss
-

$150, property in Lancaster.
V W. J. McAlary to Helen B, wife of
m'.......................................

Kings County J" . It is reported that negotiations have
~ ------------------------------ ---- --- v , W been going on for some time in connec-

$10ft property in Westfield. Smith, from EUsabethport for St John; tion with the sale of the property of the
Alice M. Fetherstone to Bartholomew Catawamteak, from do for Tenants gdWard Partington Pulp & Paper Co.,

tTa,i, i'frÆC tsuS,

*** ^champion ax. fc Atirst ttsurtzgJStsrsB:
Friends of Rev. J.B. Champion, for- 'Portland, Sept 24—Sid, schrs LIUe E "V-^the’ heti of to! Tnternati^ntl 

merly of the Zion Methodist church, of I Melanson, Weymouth (N S) ; Ernst T ÊSF *

S€3EE?EH!5£
tion by Dr. A. P. Crocket and Dr. G. A. Abenaki, Hallawell; Fred B Balano, Lu- Reversing Falls, St John, and timber 
B. Addy, and the operation proved very hec ; Seth W Smith. St- John ; Catawam- limits on the Nashwaak and other 
successful. His speedy recovery is anti- teak, Tennant’s Harbor) Lavinia M streams m New Brunswick. Thomas 
cipatecl Snow, Halifax. ' McAvity, Of SL John, is a director.

tog to St. John.
Mrs. R. Norris 

from Upham.
Before beÿnning to milk brush the 

cow’s sides, wash her udder and teats 
carefully, and milk with dry hands.tog her vac 

Mrs. W. Davi
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the occasion marked a new life-giving province. Ne— "------oounitions
elixir to the St. John branch of the fund, asked to rah 

i for problems were discussed inform " 
sad a better understanding of the n 
of the fund i secured by those 

Sir Herbert, in speaking of givmi 
the fund urged the plople of St. J 
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ïdtÙSjLÏ. ..» the British Front Ii 
on the front were si 
night sailors from t 
been rushed to the I 
employed outside ol 
two years with theii
BENDING LINL 0.

As fresh troops 
thrown into the mel« 
ing near the Schwal 
line trenches. The 
following their loss 
battle front being f<

1 I «ons to the fund-had 
not come quite up to expectations. 
After I had delivered my address in that 
town, the next morning a citizen came 
to me and told me of a man and his 
Wife who had already giveh a son to the 
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now in France j Bercy, at home, and Mrs.

A). Hoffman, -of this city ; also two 
brothers—James T. Brown, of Calgary, 
and Walker, at Narrows (Ni B.) There 
was a funeral service at her late resi
dence, 104 Metcalfe street, last evening 
ct 8 o'clock- Interment will be on are 
rival of teh steamer Majestic at the Nar
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Donald Patterson, one of the oldest and 
most highly respected residents of Cody’s,

El-HEEiE^
fined to his bed, but retained his mental 
faculties and bore his long illness with 
Christian fortitude. Though possessed 
of a retiring nature, his kindness and 
Staunch Christian character won the es
teem "of fcUwith whom he came In con
tact. Besides his wife, who is seriously 
ill, he is survived by five sons. The 
funeral was held on the 90th. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Mayer. In
terment was made in Thometown Bap
tist cemetery.
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Areata, Cat, Sept. 26—Felix W. Camp
bell, a native of Prince Edward Island, 
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